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Edward G Crabtre died suddenly last Saturday afternoon at the home of Mrs. A M.
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of stamps commemorative ol
American exhibition at Buffalo ic
1'he stamps will be of the same
'hose now issued and will he in the
nation <»f 1. 2, 4, 7, s aud 10 cents.
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Although
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Republican

will not meet until June Philagog with the preparations,
space in the leading hotels is enI.uxurious quarters have been sei"i-the delegates. The twenty-four
li come from Maine will find them•risconced in the handsomest house
idelphia. This is the Hotel Walton
id street, two squares from the
"f the city.
It is a new structure,
been reared from tin* old Metro'louse about five years ago. All the
flushed personages who have recent-ited Philadelphia have been enterat this hotel, including President
they, Major General Miles and L
<
hang. The Maine delegation will
■ight rooms on the seventh floor am
^laine headquarters will he in the
building.Governor Candler ol
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1

died soon alter. Tim d« eased was liked by
those who knew her. md her mt mely death
The
t mm n regret to them
is a source

home, and had since been in services
'\ ues*h y
afternoon
la hi
were
j
failing health, although able ‘o t- aeh until [Watervii e Mail.
within a few months of her death.
She
Mary J -Sibley, w: low of the late Geo.
mourn the loss of a
leaves, t
loving and Sibley
Dm
of Appleton, deal suddenly
dutiful daughter and sister, Iter parents and
41 -t from the elTccts I a shock of paralysis,
at
about »G>0
with which she was taken
three brothers.
The latter are Henry of
o'clock, at the. home of .her daughter, Mrs.
Newton Centre. Llewellyn of Providence,
She also
\V A Davis, In Chestnut street
I
K
and George of Boston
She. was a
leaves two oilier daughters, Mrs. John If
member of Mystic Grange of Belmont and
Tie-mas of Rockpovt, and Mrs. Geo WentAurora Kebekah Lodge of Belfast. The worth of Appb-t.on, aud one sou, Fred Grant
She v.as married tw ice, her
of
funeral was held at the home of her parents :irstAppleton.
husband being A brier Grant of this city.
in Belmont, Monday afternoon.
Kev. A. A
Her age was about ”•> »-ars. She was a lady
•Smith of Belfast officiating. A profusion of held m the highest esteem by a large circle
t
of friends, w ho w b be slm. ked to learn
floral offerings testified to the esteem in
G ariei-Gaher sudden death. | Rockland
which she was held by all. Among them zette.
at

<

«

were

J

ami

a bouquet of pinks from her father
mother, a wreath from her brothers, a

! basket from Misses Ada Marriuer and E'*a
Donnell, a pillow from the Rebekahs, flowers
I from Mrs. A. A. Knight, Miss Lizzie Marriner and others.

Stephen Alfred Estes was born in China.
Maine, Jan ».». 1847, and died <it his home on
lie
Waldo avenue, Belfast, Dei 28,
was a son of John and Susannah Estes. The
family moved to Vassalboro where Stej hen
attended the public schools and high sclmol.
He afterwards worked in the mills of Vassalboro and Lisbon Falls. In 1887 he went
to Dover, N. R., and engaged in the boot

|

and shoe business with his brother, B. F.
Estes, in which he continued until 18114,
when he came to Belfast and opened a boot
He was married in
and shoe repair shop
Belfast ill 1878 to Miss Emma F. Stevens of
Thomaston, who survives him. with one
son
Willie. One sun died in infancy, and
died in Belfast in Noone son, Frank W
vember, 1 Sits His brother, B. F. Estes, lives
N. H. Mr. Estes

charter

mem-

Hill,
and Bast Chancellor of Columbia Lodge,
Knights of Pythias of Lisbon Fails He was
a
good husband and father, an honorable

in

was a
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respected citizen. The funeral
was held at lus late home Tuesday afternoon.
Rev. G. E. Edgett officiated ami Siland
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of P held services at
ver Cross Lodge, K
the grave in Grove Cemetery. Mrs Estes

deeply grateful to her neighbors and to
Knights of Pythias order for the many

feels

kindnesses shown her in her bereavement.
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The report of the State Assessors for 1899
contains many matters of encouragement to
f Maine, ami especially to the
[.he people
Farming community, as well as a statement
M some of the problems :u taxation which
confront the State ami oeai assessors and
We ouote as follows:
jur law makers,
“The local assessors generally found it
difficult to affix values upm: farms; not because farms had deteriorated in producing
capacity, but because buyers arc few and
sales havt*. to be made s' depreciated value.
They also found it difficult to affix values
upon cotton, woolen and other mills, as well
as tlie property of water and electric light
companies, owing to- tin lack of accurate information as to the earnings of such corporaReturns similar to those made by
tions
railroad corporations ■•• u :d give the desired
information to lucai assessuts. The, increase,
$401,088. in vahiatii n of personal property
comes Irom the uve sr-e ;< w loch has increased in value to the am Mint of $4-s:;.14n. l’liis
-.■•ones

through

>

larger
ige

amount ol

alue

On this last mentioned p-unt we refer our
to a sum mar. of the report so far as
relates to Reifast uni V* amo county, published on the -id page of t! is issue. The report allows a very gratifv iug iucrease in the
.'.tie ami sheep, and
number and value oi

readers

conversation with
by
leading farmers
throughout Ibis section we learn fliat the in
lease has steadily continued since the ioea
assessors
made their report last spring
This is a move in the right direction, and
one that
The Journal has advocated foi
several years
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Boutelle at

Home.

morn-

born in

Georgetown, a sou of Benjamin and the late
Mary Cook. The family came to Belfast 851
Mr. Cook followed the sea sevyears ago.
eral years, and afterwards worked in the
For nearly ten years
Belfast shoe factory.

able to work but little* on
past
account of failing health. He married Ella
Bates of Belfast, who survives him with oue
daughter, Mrs. Anna Emmons; also His
aged father, now in his 87th year, two brothers, Andrew J. and Eugene I/. Cook, and
he has been

The F armers and Hie Taxes.

increase
meat*

Bangor, Me.. Dec. 24.
Congressman
Charles A. Boutelle, who was taken ill in
Boston Thursday, was brought to his home
iu this city Saturday morning,
accompanied
by his brother and daughter. Miss Boutelle.
The party was met at Brunswick by Dr. D.
A. Robinson, the family physician.
Mr.
Boutelle passed a good night ami slept several hours.
He passe.i ,t comfortable day,
and did not seem to he much fatigued
by the
journey. Strong hopes are entertained of
the congressman's recovery.
Many inquiries
were received
during the day as to his condition from this and other States.
Later reports indicate that Mr.
Boutelle is

improving.
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During the early part of the day there was
Iliis is the time women begin
Charles E. Paul, who is attending the Ingreat hustle and activity. Evidently some stituteof
! iheir Hats of (Christmas presents
arrived .mturday ?r, in
Technology,
! unusual event was about to happen. The
Boston for the holidays.
J gets the most.
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like Martha
of

New

r

his first visit to his native

It is

noon.

Linnie Holmes of Rockland arrived
Saturday for a Christmas visit in Belfast and
Swan ville.
visit

Mrs.

Chas. IT. Bray and C. 1 Col.bett went to
Wakloboro yesterday to attend Uie funeral
of Mr. B s brother, .7. F. Bray.

Miss

Tyler H. Bird of Rockland made

Alle-

Field ami Lord of tics tv went, to
to attend the. Maine Peda-

Misses

Mrs. Charles P Farrar and children have
moved to Bath, where Mr. Farrar has employment.

traveling rough, hosts of people came by teams from the neighboring
towns.
Our stores were never better supplied with goods suitable for the holiday
trade, and the low prices were a surprise to

snow
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Mass.

Bangor yesterday
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Mrs Margaret Burdette and son of
gheny, Pa., are visiting her mother,
Caroline Crosby.
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Fred L. Payson spent Christmas with
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Bangor jester
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t'apt J. (). Hayes, if hark Olive Thurlow,
spent Christmas with his family in this city.
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of Jsie

Cassie Curtis

spend

Ralph 1 Emery spent Christmas in Bel
fast, and left Tuesday for Detroit Mich

Sylvester P’unney

was

Boston for

week’s vacation.

was so great j n.outh
his Christmas vacathat I. H Ellis was put1 tion.
m- to assist Mr. Prentiss, and Wilson Ellis
Misses Adelaide and Louise Gurney arwas added to t he force in the express office. I
rived home from Boston
Saturday for a short
Merchants report that their sales last Sat- | visit.
were
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Miss
to

Gilmore went to Boston last

>r a

Flanders
business.

Dr. D. P.

Miss Jane A. M Lellan is at home from
Boston for her Christinas vacation.

1

nicely giv-

very
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Mrs. John Carey of Montville
friends in Belfast the past week.

Santa Claus for
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But what we started out to do was merely
to introduce bis article from The Journal,
which is particularly interesting as recalling
church singing methods of a generation ago.

Carr, Bowdoinham.

and suitable

j

William

sty it.g ei:I' rpris*-, about six years ago
rahtre el.,»st d Is business in Brewer

the

Augusta, Dec. 22. At a meeting of the
Board of Governor and Council held to-day,
the following appointments were made:
Chief justice, supreme judicial court, to
succeed Hou. John A. Peters, resigned, Andrew P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
Associate justice, supreme judicial court,
to succeed Andrew P. Wiswell, appointed
to he chief justice of said court, Frederick
A. Powers, Houlton.
Insurance
commissioner, Stephen W.

the occasion.

dent,

prov-

exhibition.

Chief Justice Wiswell.

Burrington personating

Grant, Bucksp.ut b oldest resi i
herself generally useful us those
lied at his home with his only son, making
of
.-‘•■i
are wmnt.
Frederick O
on l’ine street. Monday morn- | much maligned members
ing, Dm 18th Mr. Grant retired Sunday | to do when there is a call to action. An atnight in his usual good health ami puss ml mnsphere of expectancy .tinI mystery poraway between that time and morning, up
vaded the house, ami from the culinary deparenl.ly without pain. The deceased was
!’! years and ■' months of age, a native of
partment stole lorth most appei.,'. ng odors,
to Bm-ksport when
Penobscot. He earn
wham gave promise of satisfactory .is well

a

Maine he publishTar mouth for u year
|

ruing

M

■

In
then re-elections were well deserved
its less important offices the order is equally
fortunate. Tb.e Maine Grange is In good
hands and welt prepared to go forward in
its great work, a work that benefits not only
tL- members but also blesses every community where a subordinate grange is located

sMie

.*everai

Atwood A.

Thursday

••

<

■character.
lie was .specially neat in the
rendition of an Irish character song. “A
Fine Old Irish Gentleman.'’ quite unknown
to the present generation, then had a vogue,
and David seated at the piano, used to give
this with great success. The Mayor is far
from being past his singing days, and takes
a chorus with his old-time zeal ; but a modesty that has ever been lus conspicuous failing
leads him to hold aloof from quartet or solo

years. 2
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on

The inmates of the Girls’ Home had a
Christmas tree Monday afternoon. Rev. L.
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J. Starrett goes to Portland this week
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Hugh 1). MeLellan is at home from New
York for his Christmas vacation.
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Brown went to Boston Tuesday

Marion E.
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holidays.

William H. Quimby spent
Christinas in Portland.
Mr. and

business.

on

Miss Ethel M. Thayer is visiting her uncle,
Mr E. A. Farrar, in Bath.

Christ-

on

the

Clement went to Portland yesterday

Amos

vaca-

Bernice Rogers is at home from Colby

Miss

College for
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is

snow

John Walton went to Gardiner Tuesday
to work.

business

j
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w

bare '<f

was

day.

Miss Ida F. Roberts is spending her
Rockland.

young n in rnanvmi Hannah Foss and had
V.-s, tin-re was
His active ! as satisfying results inter.
resided in the town ev--r since
rgaged .n newspaper work until failing ! life
was .pent at his trade of blacksmith m
interesting to take pia-e (.utersomething
eaifli eoinpcib-d lP.m to give it op. Tic-dc- town an at Fort Knox du;1 *g the building
est .ng to the participants thereof
Hu rt- was
tv and iti- |
His
o:-!*«-d was twe e married. Ids fir- n wifc be- I of tbor lortificat.on
to he a reunion of
the M -Donald f im1..
won for him the gem-va: est-em and
!
ing .A ug.-o.-. laughter of Daniel (j. Hinds of | tegrity
amino pains must be spared to make the
r»-|H ot of the coiiiniunitv in which lie lived
l-sr, ./ \\ I. :u lie ha 1 two lehirel Mrs. s«
t
k p ae< Wednesng. The fuue :a
This imp.;.- ..f ten
occasion a happy one.
Wu. Forsytli oluciatFi• d Su: T.f I: a klaicl and W illis Crabtre | day afternoon, lb ’.
I children were all born aim re--.t-.-d ,1 the
was in Dak Hill crimef Aisiead C- Li!
N. 11.
He later married i fiig. The interment
tery in charge »i G‘*o M. Ware, the hearers j good old city of I>«-ifast. Although there
Mi. pc u) M Fai .and. wl.o
Mrs
Lid
I
b *rg••
D. I was never an ‘'embarrassment
h--b,
'guts. If
Being F"
nches," as
-s
siii
funeral took pi
1 uesTrott aud J nn Gritiiu
Bucksport Her- !.ii- -is
worldly goods a ere concerned, they
ald.
day from the 1;I. at Saturday Cove
!.i<uveti from both parents a legacy t in >
.* no hud :> -en emj h. ;•
Miss Mae B A c
: have ever had cans.- to hold in reveratu-e—a
f r a year a
of
t In* Sawyer Pub
tie
ed
plant
Mivs Sibyl A Man -or died !
22m;. iu
father’s Spotless honor and a mother's u;.h> m<- :n Burnham
iishmg (’<•. died at h
Newt' i. i’• in.- Mass, wu-.re she had gone
selfish love and devotion.
On the one side
Miss Allen
; ver' sudden Iv Sunday morn;: g
for medical treatment.
u
comShe was born in went home Saturday afte.ru•-on
tlu-.v came of Revolutionary stock, ot the
Belmont,
March, laris. H daughter of j 111 y with !■ t*r sistei, M ss E* ln-1 Aiicti.em- other they can trace hack and hud themoffi<
e
Sentine
Wat*
George \V and Susan (Po..n Marriuer She The two mu
upie.l the same sleeping room selves imeal lesrei.dants of Miles Stand, di.
was a one Hchoi ir. and possessing a sunny
M
-tine the breaking up of
Half a century ago
Saturday »ig) Miss
Ear \ ;n the mornual la aid. apparently
and even disposition and a .uve for children
and the children began
the old home tie
she seemed to her sister to be ill pun
ing
she was -■icitjentiv sic eessfu iu tier chosen
She
pushing out into life’s arena to engage in tin*
to made no answer
and when

Var-

VVhispkkim;-. The UnitSenate committee on j»rivi- ;
cieetieMivS has agreed to take up
a
Jan. 7th, the protest against j
nuance of Senator Hark of Mouupy ins seat in the Senate,
The closing session was held Dec. 21st.
uu w as reached in the Scott case. I
a\
The reports of the committees and of depuease was not considered in coruJan.-e> T. He way of Alfred has ties took up a greater part of the day
A
in mended to the
secretary of the memorial service was the feature of the
a appraiser of the port of Rortafternoon, in honor of the late B. F. Briggs
..e
recommendation is made by
of Auburn. The session was a most successm m Alien.Senator
Fairbanks j
dueed a bill granting a pension ful one with an unusually large attendance.
;
a
year to the widow of General Several cities have applied for the uext sesMany senators and representa- sion, but it is thought t bat the contest lies
ed upon the President in Wasli- between Portland and Augusta.
iiursday to pay their respects and
their Christmas greetings before
The Sweet Singers of Searspcrt.
!"f their homes to spend the’-holiThe urgent deficiency approprithe l ist of the important supUnder this caption The Journal published
for government expenses is pracseveral weeks ago ail interesting letter from
ade up and the total will amount
E. B. Billings of Lynn, Mass., concerning
The items have
r'ouo.
been sent m by the several depart- j the old-time church choirs in Searsport.
ed these are being put togetliei so 1 This was followed by a letter from Mayor D.
appropriations committee will be N Mortland of Rockland, a native of Searsadmit the bill t-> tin* House soon port.
In republishing Mayor Mortland's
meets.
r24,o07. V71 is asked for letter to The Journal the Rockland Courier14: ,740 for the
U-part me nl and
Gazette says:
.The olUcials of the
pa rt merit...
for many y-irs alter ins an vent in kuck•t Rept<*s»*ntatives have struck a
lait'l, tlien a young man. Mr. Mortland was
in the recent deluge of hills,
a leader in musical circles.
He for a long
hat up to the recess the record time w as director of the First Baptist choir,
! .t u | hi I s introduced, 7,017; joint
and. his correct tenor voice lent strength to
clonus and quartet work on many public
07. simple resolutions, 07:
cal. 7.170 measures of ;dl kinds_ occasions, besides being often heard to advantage in Solos, usually of a humorous
-'office
lias decided

had
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Steward.

Steward. Fred
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!! erlu i" (
Li bhy ol the
Chaplain, Jennie Cates Treasurer.
iiey
uterville boy. the youngest son
;
S. t*:y. F
Frink H gai
t!
alumni
i. <
Libby.The
liege met at Young's Hotel, (fat-- Keeper, True Cole: Pomona, Fiop-nce
Flora. Myra Cates; Ceres. Gi n
i..
22. t u their annual dinner.
A. N
'-peat as the presiding Hogan L A Steward. Yii.c Ward.
to
hi illness of Prof. »."■>.
the S
Ti.e Wdii,e-sd.i.v"» session o;
!
guests were < eoi ge C. !
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in A lgusla was mainly
Giving*1
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-mas I *. Smith
4 Weste
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representing the Maim- b.t.iotiug
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miem
’liege for ] S'. 14 l4r»(l slloVVs a Mas let. U Gardm r. Rockland
meat of ..72. divided as follows;
E
iiham
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S
Adams. B"\\
•.
Juniois 44, Sophomores
Cook, Vawsalboru slew aril. \ B Gerry,Do7. >pe< i ki students, >, Medn al
S
C.
T!. mp*on,
ver: assistant slew at b
S F. Emerson,
ha
ain
White's Corner;
■about 1'* }•••; < cnr. to the iruSkuwheg&u; treasurer, M B. Hunt. Centre
inininrii on the Maine l.'i-nE
H
Libby. Dirigo:
acccpt-m at a meeting of the Beiiutuit secretary,
Ceres,
->f the Railroad Ti Rumen, | gate- keeper, i,. E. T ..trie, Car km
The schedule asking for the Mrs. O Gardner. Rockland. IVmona, Mrs.
t wag»
was
presented to the F S Adams, Bowdoinham : FI »ra. Mrs. E.
•nt
4
tin
road about two Emerson.
Skowhegan. lady as-*.slant stewv.-hen the grievance * unmitard Mrs S. 0. Thompson, Whites Corner.
hich \V. 1 Sterling is secretary,
a
handsome
other {Members, went to Tort- Tiie Kennebec Journal pays
held a consultation with the tribute to State Master Gardner, and says
*nt.Tin* 1 routli mi the Maine further:
^
In the other elections the State Grange is
ising fifty per cent, of the pulp j
-caper mills :«> shut down has also to be congratulated. Overseer Adams,
Lecturer Cook, Secretary Libby and Treas:cat rise in nevv>pape: stock with! urer Hunt are tried and faithful officers, and
weeks past.
'-'-ton

went

■

Thorndike,

the

T

t

Weil laden

trees vvei

he

w re re

JT

pres. lit- .-.mu Mr. .uul
‘-cur did their parts well.

Grange.
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useiill, pi>-tty

Mis. Sant.-
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iticers-i

.tiigte’

Saturday evening, passed

nsaurly

p

G

the

on

fall

tioiiat.e. noble-hearted brother, who have the
heartfelt sympathy of this entire pm.pie.
Through physical death he lias passed from
the environments and surroundings <>f earthly life, through the portals of the grave into
the <treat Beyond
Eternity. Through death
he was horn into a more exalted and glorious life.
Death is the crown of life, the end
Were
of human son jws, entry into rest.
death denied., to live would not he life.
We
Time unveils Eternity to each and all.
look forward with joyous anticipation to the
time wl on we shall meet our loved ones ill
the Home above, in “An house not. made
with hands, eternal in the heavens.”

brothers.
He
was for a number of
resident, of
years
Belfast and foreman >f Tin- Journal comLater he went to Mussaposing room
where

mo

uc

him

him dead. His age
-ut-hs and 4 days. Hewn* a

and found

News of
I

to

ground

W. Axel Wiley went to Waterville Tues-

home from Boston fur

tion in

mas, but there was a fall of about J inches
*>f light snow the night following. The snow

spirited citizen, a good neighbor and w armHe was cut down
hearted, loyal friend.
while yet in the strength aud vigor of robust manhood. Death parted him from a
most estimable and loving wife and an all—

care for her mother, and Mr.
He was soon
accompanied her.
after taken in with a complication of troubles ami at t ires lit- had been very low. A
few weeks ago M<s. Crabtre had a shock,
and continues
almost unconscious.
Mr.
Crabtre was as well as usual Saturday forenoon, but in the afternoon a member of the

of

purity p"Ulics.' discussed by
A. J. Mudgeti, A .1 Webb' M S Side.-. B.
F Foster and W S. Doiloff.

Grange do

many and very

were

music

ilaugbe;

weli

deserved tribute to a
not»Io- Christian life.
The fiorai offerings

Lida Xn kersoi., w >> di was
by the choir, rec. by
Charlie FUlndge sung and mus. by Anna
an
the
and Frank Gould
"What,
topi
little

very

1

the

by

rre.

and

a

The

is at

Johnson went to Boston Tuesday

Fred A.
on

Havener, assistant; and L. I>. Oandage,
messenger on the trains, were recipients

on January
born ii. East Northport. Mai*
31st. 1837, ami was therefore at, the time of
h;s death 32 years, 10 months anti 0 days
old.
H< ieft the home of bis birth wh n
but tw enty years of age and went to Belfast,
in bis native State, where he received a good
education.
Five years later be enlisted in
the U.S. Navy.
During bis three years service be was in a number of the most severe
naval engagements of the Civil war, in one
of which he was deafened in one ear by the
concussion resulting from The firing of turthe war be reret guns. At the close
turned to Maine.,and was employed in me
In 1875 he came to
chanical engineering
He
California, where be has since resided.
was married on December «\ 1888, to Miss
Mar> J. Robinson, wh-1 survives bun. He
was < member of Mt. Si-asta Post, No. 145.
G. A K
to which organization he gave very
earnest support.
A brother, Franklin K.
Griffin of Edge wood, aiso survives him.
Our late fellow townsman’s upright, consistent ami kindly rnanuer of life endeared
him to our people and won for him their
He
confidence, regard and close friendship
wras, indeed, a very worthy man, a public-

two

appropriate

old res.- J we. ome
;,,ur
by
Mason: response hy W m Dolhdl :
by Abl
dec by A J
Mndgett m i-' by .'her; se.-os g by Frank
lect reading bv T J. D
S
W.
(build, select reading by S;sr •:

tirst wife died many years ag.
oral wife died in October, 1 sc.

sif-

was large 1;.
attended
The serconducted by Rev. G. E. Edgett of
the Methodist, church, were touching and

Musii

ovs

One

vo es,

■

-s.

other home but hers,
when he was ten days old.

and

noon

1

prominently engaged
Bugbee was twice mar*

son, having
as his moth-

a

Eugene Black

personal.

short visit.

a

American Express Co. gave its emin certain grades each a Christmas
present of $5. F. A. Giikey, agent; George

Sisson, California. Mirror of Dec. 14th
following obituary of a former
resident of this city :
Leander J. Griilin, a highly esteemed and
greatly respected citizen died at Ins home in
The
Sisson, on Sunday last, of paralysis.
Masoun, Lodge, of Sisson, of which he was
aud
at
treasurer
the
an
honorary member
time of his death, held the very beautiful
and impressive burial services of that order
tv m
on
at the Odd Fellows’ Hall, at
The remains were taken to Red
Monday.
Bluff for interment. Leander J. Griilin was

brothers survive her Elvira
Stetson. Edward Gordon d KenDurgin
duskt-.ag and Isaac Gordon of Hampden.
1 he funeral was held at the home of Mrs.
Morrison No. 14 Pearl street, Sunday after-

jl';,h

was

as

1

The.

The

a

PERSONAL.

ployes

contains the

William H.

whom.

her

Friends of F. A. Giikey sent him a large
framed photograph of his cottage at South
Shore, Northport, as a Christmas present.

Charles H. Bray of Belfast

of

place. South M"iu
program : 1st.
Ma n.!;1 lie several parties ! opening exercise T.i. n -,.t "1 otiieers >d,
P. h,
report of
.jegita
against whom eumplaints foi- | onferring fifth
ling were made appeared before Granges uh remarks hu go ui of the order;
were lined.
tli. noon
All but one of the
mm i-.-es
tli, app- :ntulent of
appealed and they had jurj re, ess Mli, music ‘Jtl arid:ess of welcome
the term of court that begun ;
by S.une member of the e« a! grange; loth,
Officials of the YY. (
T. I'.
of Dirigo
response by sister Mary I- .-i
the\ intend to keep after the
farmers
Grangi
llt.b, topic. How s'nai
cs until they are all driven out
oeued by sis•->-.
(VI. David Bugbee died spend tlo-ir evening- *<• he
ter SaJ;- Adams of \»• nt\ 'o ; lJtb. the reat his home iu Bangor, after an
seveial months.
The deceased mainder f the program t- be furnished by
in Bomfret, Ht., June 24. lsio. South Montville
Grange.
Bangor in lS'.tl and up to Jauu*
i he afternoon entenainn M was as folyear,

of

n i.<>

died

ter

Tune, January

m

rep

e

his father is

who like

Joseph Frederick Bray died at his home
in Waldoboro Dec. 25th, aged about 71 years.
He was born in South Brooks and his early
Brooks, Waldo and Belfast
life w as spent
He was a brick mason by trade, aud worked
on some of the best buildings in this section,
including 1*. O extension, the telegraj h
block and the Memorial building in this city.
For thirty years past his home has been in
He married Sarah Greer of
Waldoboro.
Belfast, who survives him, with four sons
and oue daughter, Charles, Frank, Albert.
Edward aud Emma. He leaves one brother,

Maine Central conductor; two daughters,
Mrs. Angelin Stephenson of Brunswick and
Mrs. Jda Morrison of Belfast, and four

<

<

Portland,

of

»-

Hon. Joseph Williamson presented the
Waldo Club with his "Bibliography of
Maine,” in 2 volumes, on Christmas

Concerning Christmas.

in

corresponded with their professions.
She w as a loving and dutiful mother, a valued triend and
counsellor, and an obliging
neighbor. She lea\es one sou, John A.

instruct-

u r

r

maiden name wras
John A. Mace of

and her

Gatchell, chaplain ; A J Webb, secretary; V N Higgins, gate keeper; Addie

Meeting of the Waldo Co. Grange
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March, 1831.

Gordon.
She married
Head field and soon after nmved to
Portland,
where they lived until 1871, when
they came
to Belfast.
Mr. Mace was conductor on the
Belfast branch of the Maine Central from
that time until his death in
December, 181)3.
Since her husband’s death Mrs. Mace has
lived with her daughter in Brunswick.
Bo h Mrs. Mace and her husband were
members of and active w orkers in the Methodist church, and were
recognized by all
who knew them as tine. Christians, whose

Detective

Fat Cattle.

m

in

NUMBER 52.

He was a
sister, Mrs Roxie McMahan.
member of Timothy Chase Lodge, F. and A
He was a remarkably industrious man
M.
considering bis state of health, and was held
in the highest regard by all who knew him.

one

Nancy B. Mace died at her home with her
daughter, Mrs. Frank H. Stephenson of
Brunsw ick, Dec. 21st, after a
very brief illness.
She was born in New Sharon. Maine,

passengers except in coaches of negroes.
The measure is now a law.Sir Thomas
Lipton has been unanimously elected rear
commodore of the Royal Ulster Yacht
club—Samuel bumpers has been unanimously re-elected president of the American Federation of Labor.
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___BELFAST,

were

e

following
recorded

in

Estate

1 r.u<->mm

,*

•,

bride m*:~
of Deeds for the week
Nottingham of Clmr ry field, are spending i Joseph W. Brock. Sei:-,
their ho my moon in Belfast and Brook**.
Blak. do land in Sears*

«

mg

•••

g,

..

Waldo

and

v

tv
1

jv
o'clock, aud at two were invited to walk into
Frank i;. >.v»
the dining room, a request, with which they
They w» re married in Cherryfield Dee ..'1st. j Brooks, to _Ne.tr,i* Row-,
;,t;
The table was a |
very readily complied.
Mr, M Taggart is well kn.-wn -n this
cit\, Geo. F. Hassell, Swam i.\I,,.
“thing of beauty,” handsomely decorated i where lie
was assistant statiot
agein. for i Ames Nowell. B >st n
o -1
..r
with tiowers, having a large centre piece <>f 1
several years.
•(
Joseph Hass* iI -lies?;..pt
Ann,*
chrysanthemums aud ferns, while at each
The steamer Silver Sta r made a ape. a! Air.es N* well, iand ;u Isles!E
plate was placed a tiny bouquet of bright
(.1. Amor\
Boston, to Faro If
Ba:
ig*-.
tiowers and green leaves Twelve sat down : trip Saturda; evening to take Dr. K. A.
ilson and Miss Inez L. Barker, trained
Islesboro; ian m Islesb< r-i
M Hi -s
H E. McDonald and wife, Mrs. Sarah SleepSew ’ll
nurse, to Castine. The patient lived only
er. Horatio McDonald and wife. Lucius M*
in Isles boro.
Car a F Babhnlg*
K\
M
Donald and wife, Mrs H. F Horne, 01 pt.. few minutes after tneir arrival and they reBliss Tane land in Isiesbor*
turned home by a special trip of the steam.-r
MorEd. S. M- Donald aud wii'e.Adelle McDonald
ns B. Hall, Everett. Mass
t.
V.iF air
W
aud Karl, son of Oapt. E 1 S
The dinner Suuday morning.
H aim on et ai. ; lam i in.
.:
*n
it
was sumptuous,ami judging from the appear•John lb Dunton, formerly superintendent
A. Batchelder. Burnham, t.-»b A Bia,of Rockland schools, and now a
ance and disappearance tborou ghly enjoyed
full-fiedged
Belfast attorney, has been in attendance do., land in Burnham
Wets,
bra
The table was pleasantly waited upon by
upo the Supreme Court this week and tried
n
•:
Burnham, t* 0. A B! iis.i
Miss Annie Jackson. The dinner was enoue case—that of Weeks versus Crie.
Mr
buildings in Buruham
Dunton is making rapid strides in the prolivened by reminiscences of youthful experfession and will probably have, no good reaiences and much chat and laughter. At the
son 10 regret his change of vocation.
[RockDeath of Evangelist Woody
plate of Capt.McDonald iay a small package,; land Courier Gazette.
attached to it was a card bearing the name
Ms
Alice Porter of Sear sport, act uniEast Nokj id iki
M \ss. 1 >*•*
of the hostess, aud on the back was the quopani-Mi by i.er cousin, Samuel (Doss of San Dwight L. M.-'d.' the
,g. r«*t.
Juai.
Island
on
the
Pacific
tation “Columbia, the gem of the ocean.” It
He was s:xt\-om
ars
o
id
coast, have been noon.
on relatives and fiends here,
a yvidow. a daughte r
calling
leaves
the
oid
w.< -ons
contained five cigars which paid a bet made
past. week. Mr Gross has been in tin West At eight this morning Mr M. .-u
t-1 -M Ins
by the lady and the Captain at the time of
ortv two years engaged m the salmon busif imi I y and told them t h u in,
u i a t-r
the international yacht races.
The two ness, this being los first visit, to Pm ksport J.e tanked with* ill } n.
! h- .ast u
:•*
i,
“1
\;.o
! w
an
uring that length .f time After a b;ief Utiered Were
brothers who were not. present were Capt.
,,

j

|

>

Augustus Mi D maid >f Lawrence. Mass and
Charles D who resides m Knoxville, Tenn.
The dinner Was foil c.ve Ijby asocial converse
largely of a cheerful nature (with now and*
then a touch of sadness as the absent ones
were spoken of) and games with cards, including whist, six hand euchre, and the
Chinese fan tan, which was innocently
played with beans for pennies. At nine
o’clock another excursion was made to the

dining

cake aud ice cream
o’clock good wishes

room, when tea,

were

served.

were

exchanged,

At ten
all

expressing great enjoy-

ment and many thanks to the host and hostess who had so
generously entertained them.

Good nights were said and the party dispersed each earring in memery’s storehouse a
Christmas gift that time cau not. tarnish
or

destroy.
An

he

visit
port

will

return

Fi5herman.

It is said that Capt. Solomon Jacobs, the
widely knowrn Gloucester fishing skipper, is
to have a fishing vessel built of the auxilary
type. She will have a propeller as well as
the usual rig of a fisherman. The lines of
the model are very beautiful and the whole
plan new and unique.
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missionary

Dr.
Ill

W. L. West left Tuesday for Chicago.
a six week's post graduate c ourse

West

1895,

Dr.
McKillip Veterinary college.
graduated from the Ontario college in

was

honors

medalist of
in

every
After two years in

the class and received

study

in

the

course.

he sold out
to Belfast, where he

Ellsworth

came

acquired large and remunerative practice. He is president of the Maine Veteria

nary Medical Association.
in keeping in the forefront

advancing science he
this

to

ai

He

v

is

1

.n

..'d
n

ab.-rXn.ier-

has
mol

the

field.

Divorced at

Rockland

to take

at the

has

t

uge

*~

| wards worked r >g*-the: ther* «n*
! ica. For the past, few vears Mr M

ment that will bring a sense of Maine’s wonderful attractiveness home to home people I carried on at Northti dd a son'i -T
for ! hose students \\ lm ;uC mb-d 1>> enrmay do well to communicate with Mr. Burnt

regarding this lecture

t

.;

Edward ('. Swctt of Portland is seud-ng
Jai
w
a,
’iilars throughout Maine noting his
V-. ; salesman in Boston,
d in l-‘- \\
Chicago where hr engaged with
rati -n.T-.p Through Picturesque Maim ami
] Miee.'ss in missionary work. in l>7‘
Reading from David Hamm, a 1. tur.: joined by Ira I >. Sank«
the
i.g--.
*ir

there in 1897 and

Auxilary

to

Herald.

opportunity

for

a

As he believes

this rapidly
advantage ol
post graduate course,
of

takes

This is the first post graduate course in vet
erinary science ever held in America, am]
Dr. West is in the first class, and the firs 1
student to enter from Maine.

Fred (I Irish of Camden from Emma Irish.
For desertion.
Liueolnville.
Horatio T. Ogier i -m Nettie A. Ogier
parties of Camden. For cruel and abusne
treatment.
r
Daniel 1 >. Weaver from Emma Wea
parties of Washington For t uel and abusive treatment
Bertha J. Herrick id m Fred B. H-Tiiek
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Kings and Annapolis Counties one cannot cloudy 9, cloudy 5.
New York man says further:
In every room there are water j
pictures.
O. M. Mooke, Secy.
help noticing the large apple orchards.
I have taken the trouble to make a list
colon- or steel engravings in the most i
A few months ago Mr. Charles Eaton, who
of all our full-rigged deep-water ships in
are
in
M
frames.
These
marked
bra ini*
Ouk Clubbing Offkrs. The New York
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED
lives a few miles from Wolfville, was ofthe foreign trade, and they numlx
only
Tribune is a paper of 20 pages, tilled 33,35, 37 Front St., Belfast, ill*
ontrast •" the usual bare walls of hotels
All of the others have been re rigged
! 07.
fered four thousand dollars for the apples Weekly
with general news anti matter of interest
and giv*- the place a more homelike apcoast
or
in
the
Pacific
placed
J into barks
on his trees.
He declined the oiler, and
TELEX* HOiVE 4-2.
Iff
and value in every home. Tue subscription
| trade. What are left are getting old, but
pearauce.
made money by gathering them himself.
with
for
a
contract
are
still
available
the
oil business 1
have
We
is
a
$1
year.
price
There are
j they
The paiMis are beautiful.
The yield was over 2,000 barrels.
This is the
! with Japan1 and China, the clipper trade
publishers of The Tribune by which we
two 1 audsome steel panels and four water
AT OUR STOCK OF
i to and from San Francisco aud the unexthe largest orchard in this locality, though can furnish that
for
paper free to all who pay
j peeled inward sugar business from Hawaii.
colors; in tin* back parlor is a magnificent
tlitre are many that produce 1,700 barrels The Republican Journal one year in advance.
I
Gn
lot-—Koffor
Quite a few are going to Manila for jute,
mahogany folding bed. The furniture is each. Steamers sailing from Halifax and The Journal gives all the local news and is
Of course there are
hemp and sugar.
upholster* d in satin tapestry and is hand- Annapolis carry yearly over half a million an earnest advocate <»f local interests, and
many ships still left in the Pacific coast
some.
lumber, salmon and coal fleets. But they
barrels to the English market. The yield The Tribune is one of the best, if not the
are there because no other charters are
Hundreds have
The kitchen is well (quipped and is supwill be more than double d tiring the next best, city weekly published.
possible, either from age of the ship or
taken advantage of this liberal offer, and it
plied with a new Jewett range. There is few
NO CHRISTMAS PRICES.
because these vessels serve the purpose of
years, as new orchards, covering hunhas given satisfaction in every case. Send
also a new Randolph & Clowes boiler,
Pacilic coast salmon packers or coal men
dreds of acres, planted since the lines of
in your names.
A. A. HOWES & CO.
'winch.is one of the best made.
to better purpose.
fruit steamers were started, have not yet
York Tri-Weekly Tribune,
The New
which takes the place of a daily, is publishDuring the visit of the Maine Press As- come fully into bearing.
1 spent a few flays in Halifax recently ed at $1 50 a year. We can furnish The Re
The Machias Lumber Trade.
sociation to Washington county last July
and the Tri-Weekly TribsomeMf’the party were quartered at the visiting some friends. Noticeable improve- publican Journal
This year lias been a prosperous one for
each one year, for $2 50, cash in adSt. Croix Exchange, Calais, and found it a ments have been made in the city in recent uue,
lumbermen and vessel owners. It is doubtThere can be no deviation from
The two story House, Ell, ami Barn, owned by
vance.
if the shipments made at. any previous
ful
on
Street,
Barrington
years, particularly
commodious and comfortable house of
E. H. Mahoney of Boston, situated on Northport
season since the war of the Rebellion would
these terms.
It *
ave., only five minutes drive from the city.
where five new blocks have been reared.
about the same capacity as the Crosby
the quantity shipped this year.
exceed
UpTo those who pay for The Republican ohas just been put in thorough repairs inside and
When Jt was my good fortune to meet Mr.
wards of 200 cargoes have been carried in
fut. Fine Location. Will be *old cheap. For
Inn, but less elaborately finished.
one year in advance we furnish free
Journal
from
a
small
urther information inquire of
yessels of various tonnage,
the State Board of Trade made their ex- Henry D. Blackadar, who was a student in
CH AS. R. COOMBS,
for one year that excellent semi-monthly
sloop to a large three-masted schooner.
cursion to Washington county later in
70 Main Street.
tf29.
Vessel owners, as well as lumbermen, have
and
the
Farm
subscripHome,
publication,
the season a Belfast man who accompabeen able to reap a rich harvest, aud in prostion price of which is 50 cents a year.
nied the party made some enquiry as to
To Cure a Cough in One Day
perity have fully shared with land and mill
McCall’s fashion magazine one year and
the cost and capacity of the St. Croix Exowners.
Captains of some of the schooners
To Cure a Cold in One Day
The Republican Journal one year for $2 10.
are upIf
there
serves
change.
memory
sailing out of Machias, we are informed,
To Cure Sore Throat in One Day
have been aide to stock 82,000 and upwards
wards of 40 rooms, and the first cost of the
A. A. Howes drug store guarantees every
for the owners. [Machias Republican.
Before the
To Cure Hoarseness in One Day
building was only $8,000.
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
Fine farm in Korthport, two miles from Camp
present proprietor, Mr. Chapman, took
will refund the money to any one who is not
135 acres land, nice buildings, large
Ground,
charge $4,000 was expended in changes
satisfied after using two-third of the con- orchards, 350 bbls. apples last year. Good soil,
CASTOHIA.
Take Cleveland’s Lung Healer, 25 cents tents. This is the best remedy in the world never failing water, will be sold very low and ou
and improvements, making a total of $12,Yol) Have AI,,a?S BolJSfl1
4()tf
Bean
the
terms.
and
easy
with
the
even
la
croup
seem
It would
000.
that,
grippe, coughs, colds,
Trial size free. If it fails to cure, you, for
to
safe
C. HILL,
and
M.
is
and
would
of
cough
pleasant
cost
whooping
increased
material, $15,000
money will be refunded. A. A. Howes take. It prevents any tendency of a cold to
39 Miller St., Belfast
erect on the Crosby Inn lot a house that
Jesuit in pneumonia. 4ms,
& Co.
would meet all requirements.
>
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that the people are so indifferent is what
l makes if possible for politic! ms io ,•
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to say about who slulll n present I
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1
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j petty oflice

our

and bronchitis.
S 1stmrs of St. Francis.
“St. Vincent’s < )rphan Asylum.”

may

appear clean to the general
public.
What more natural than for man tgers to

j
|

In every city arid large town in
United States the Sister of Chari:
become a familiar object. The < a
Sisters—sweet messengers of eha
ceaseless and indefatigable in
labors—move quietly and swiftly in
out among the people, receiving
ponsing, assisting and comf
N ither heat nor e«.Id, fatigue orb
deter them from tin or errands of n
They are to l>e f.-und in palace
hove!; in the boulevard and bo
N ‘thong daunts Conn. Nothing
\ a-t instiiu;,,
courages them.
refuge f<*r the hoi tie; ess and h
have arisen in every city by tie ;

:

man’s Pe-ru-na’ as an excellent remedy
f-r the la grippe, of which we then had
several cases which threatened to be of
a serious character.
“We began to use it and experienced
such wonderful results that since then
Pe-ru-na has become our favorit< medi- j
cine for influenza,catarrh,coughs, colds

■

!

P>. Hartman

“Some years ago a friend of
tution recommended to us

understand

to

public trust. The man who does not hold
to this great truth is unfit for public position, because he is very apt to betray the
trust reposed in him by the public.
It does not require a long look behind
the scenes on the political stage t reveal

|

eimiiue

than

t

desired.

cause

■

int-

over

Their Favorite Remedy for Coughs, Colds, La
Grippe and Catarrh.

I

seeking the position.
Theoretically, good government can
only be expected, or secured, when the

cure

A new combination of new
remedies.
Made after new
method*. Entirely unlike any
other plaster.
The Triumph of Modern Medical
Science.
The Perfected Product of years of
Patient Toil.
Placed t’Vvr the chest it i3 a
powerful aid to Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in the treatment of all throat
and lung affections.
Placed over the stomach, it stops
nausea and
vomiting; over the
bowels, it controls cramps and colic.
Placed over the small of the back,
it removes all congestion from the
kidneys and greatly strengthens
weakness.
For sale by all Druggists.
J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
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for the next campaign.
So far has this matter gone that it has
almost become a habit to select the vari-

Cherry
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unless it be, perhaps, California and Nevada.
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election

begin

Practically,

matic divisions, differing more iu climate
tl an any t wo adjacent States of t he L'nion,
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well

the data sought to be
The weather observer says

as

one

office seeks the

Immediately after applying It yon
feel its soothing, warming, strengthening power.
It quiets congestion; draws ou*
inflammation.

Journal

one

candidates

No matter where it is, nor what
kind; you need have it no longer.
It may be an hour, a day, or a
year old; it must yield to

few

is

sooner

^

years Sydney will have a population equaling Halifax or St. John.

The

great evil connected with
politics at the present time that sadly
needs to be overcome by the people—an
evil that applies to no one party in particular, but to all parties in a greater or
less degree.
I refer to the manner of selecting candidates for public office. No

j

of Boston, are
million dollar

about to erect

There is

In tho Back ?
Then probably the kidneys,
j
In tho Ghost?
|
Then probably the lungs.
^
In tho Joints ?
Then probably rheumatism. ^

Just at present the town of Sydney, C.
The Dominion
B., is having a boom.
Steel and Coal Company, at the head of
which is II. M.

To the Editor of

In Pain?

director of the Halifax Fire Insur-

Company,

THE SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS USE PERUNA

of

1809.

from St. John, and entered Digby harbor. 1 was surprised at the
improvements that had been going on dur-

in-

a

Recorder,

tastes.

a

during the first week in December tlie
As l

1

literary

ance

weather lias been mild, and frequently an
overcoat has been a burden.
There has
been no snow in the valley as yet, though

well.

I

fine

fast, and the weekly visits of The Journal
have been greatly appreciated.
The

if they could obtain accomodations
to suit them, and for transient guests as

the community.
kets. retail stores,

Journal )

N. S., Dec. 14,1899. About
weeks have passed since I left Bel-

seven

here,

to

The

Wolfville,

the many

visitors who would like to

summer

(Correspondence of

a con-

reminder that Belfast is without

stant
lirst

Inn

and

Reform.

A Needed

the institutions at Wolfville. He is editor
of the Acadian
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STEVENS,

Offee. National Bank

[@gr Office hours from 1

M.

1J.,

Building, Belfast. Me.
to

4, and 7

poultice. gives

The Nose and Throat.

Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours
by appointment only.
October, 1898.—Iy45.

t*-

pi

The annual meet!tig of flu*

stork:
tm-

Hank

transaction of any '!
may legally come la-fore them.w
and

>

banking
iiiirv

I

on Tuesilay, tin Oil
'I
al 1 n o o'clock I*
< II \>. I
(iOlHMIN
Me., Dec 0, ls-.m

room

0O0,

Searspori,

Dr. John Stevens
BLOCK

MOUSE

OFFICE HOURS

1

I to

2

to

Special attention given

I2 A
4, 7 to

t.*

and THROAT.

KYF.

P

*
1

lyiiU

St reet

(Near Corner of Fairfield Street)
MASS.

BOSTON,

instant

I unt mm.T

to S r.

GEO. F. EAMES, M. D, D. D. .S,
Newbury

>
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INo. Vi I 4 »
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For sale bv K. 11. Moony

Searspmi National

nv THE

FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD.
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Piles and Itching <>l the privateing else. Every hex i> manure*-.:
gists, sent by mail, for r»t»e. and
W l LI, l A MS’ \1'F"<; (’(> Prop'- <

NOTICE.
...SPECIAL ATTENTION

Indian Pile

:

acts

.Scarsf'it Agent.

K. F. WHITCOMB.

P*

PILES!

PILES!
Dr. Williams'

ll.MIYINS

5S ('hiircb St., Belfast.
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Bella

A TENEMEM
To rent

very cheap.

Enquire

VV. U.

Belfast, Dee. 14,1800.
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Lisbon, the koyal City.

that of Donna Amalia, is
NEWS NOTfcS.
fancy. In the foyer of the las'
Gen. Gomez is strongly
.vial Correspondence of The .J.mrnal |
named splendid theatre stands a colebiaopposed to a
civil government instituted
by the Ameri.'HON, I’tumiiAL, Dec. 9th, 1899. ted work of art, the ceramic master piece cans.
I
.l.iveler whose first impression of the of Bordallo Pinheiro—a colossal faience
It is estimated that
j
500,000 new cottou
tuguese Capital is gained from a view I vase named “Beethoven,” with its beau
spindles will be started in South Carolina
>
straggling and shabby back doors— ; tiful glazed allegorical relief carvings. uext year.
im down through the country by rail, 1
One of the largest Fracas dos Torros it
Admiralty Island cannibals atrociously
did—makes a tremendous mistake, ] the world disgraces
Lisbon, with “sta: murdered a white man aud four boys and
nothing can rectify but a special | performers” every day in the year. But then ate their bodies.
Federal officers unearthed an oleomart.’ the ocean and return
by the river bin justice be it said that the Portuguese
garine plant in Chicago and airested the i
Approached in the orthodox way, | hull-fight is by no means so brutal as tha; men
caught in the place.
the Atlantic,-nine miles up the Ta- of Spain, or even of Cuba and Mexico ot
The Morman leaders are said to have i
v
la es-bo ah, as known to its citizens, our side of the world.
Here the poor,; decided to order Roberts to
give up the

theatre,

or

<
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matter ot
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Thanksgiving Day.

CURE

FOR COUGHS

Last year when

and COLDS

Pyny Pectoral1
The Canadian

Remedy for all

Throat and Lung Affections.
Large Bottles,

25 cents.

<

LAWRENCE CO., Limited,
Prop’s Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

DAVIS &
:

Montreal.

New York.

a

Freshman at Tufts Col-

lege, Miss Kate B. Lewis formerly of this
city, wrote the following verses as a composition, and they were highly commended by
This year she submitted them
Life.the well known illustrated New York
weekly, and they were promptly accepted,
paid for, ami appeared in the Thauksgiviug
issue of that publication. The lines will he
read with interest by the many friends of
Miss Lewis in Belfast:
her teachers.
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Ah, did 1 dream ? Was it a vision gay
That swept before mine eyes and fled away ?
Was it reality, that wondrous store
Of pies and turkey, cakes and sweets galore,
Aud cider, too, that erst with stealthy straw
I from the barrel had been wont to draw,
Now placed, with all the rest, that blissful

bewildered bull has less chance for him tight, fearing the effect on the church of a j
T-44
HI
H|
Hi
self than elsewhere,
his horns being] full investigation.
1 he Nebraska aud Gulf Railroad has
State
Assessors’
Report.
blunted and covered, but he is seldom
j
been incorporated at
Hastings, Neb. It I Hon. Wm. C. Marshall, chairman of the
killed or seriously wounded. Though t lie
will be run in the interest of
farmers, who
i on both sides with antiquated forts
American spectator longs to see the pro- will own it almost
Board of State Assessors, has favored The
day,
entirely.
At my sweet will, with none to say me nay.
ighthouses. irom ban Brugo and San fessional tormentors of defenseless animaUj
Gen. Wilbur R. Smith of Lexington, j Journal with advance sheets of the forthiii. at opposite ends of the bar across
receive the punishment they deserve, lmj Ky., is working hard to get Congress to coming annual report «>f the Board. The Ah, woe is me! It was no vision rare
grant increased pensions to Mexican war I statements show an increase in the aggre- From such delights that seized me unaware,
iver’s mouth, to the mighty Tower interest centres chiefly in the
No dream is this, that fills my frame with
stirring]
I
veterans, who now number only 9,000.
gate of valuations of >",191,532, of which 82.in, nine miles above, w hich since
he
excited
the
woe,
music,t
populace filling
Ex-Gov. Woodbury of Vermont is de- 787,444 is in real estate and 8405,088 in per- And in mine own apartment lays me low,
j
ntenth century has stood guard over enormous amphitheat rieal galleries of tlit
feuding a suit brought against him for ! sonal property. The aggregate valuation is While bottles and prescriptions ranged
\;d city.
On either hand an gay arena, and the beautiful guy-colored c-s- serving ale with a dinner at a
about
temperance 8287,691,790, real estate constituting 78 per Remind that man is mortal, and without,
hotel of which lie is the proprietor.
> and
bathing-places —Cacares, Oci- tumes of the bandilleros and picadores.
cent, and the personal 22 per cent.
The in- The
family physician goes his way
Tree and shrub planting along the Suez crease in real estate values came largely To other victims of Thanksgiving Day.
Besides the parks above mentioned, it
eanada, the Coney Island, AtlanK. B. L.
aud 1’oint. Comfort of Portugal: world-renowued Botanical Garden and u Canal to protect it from drifting sand is from new buildings and improvements.
in progress.
Reeds have been
are the statistics for Belfast
palaces and villas of the nubility, splendid terraces of the Ksplanade la along about nine mile of water line placed
Following
of the
Number of polls taxed.
1.294
"ud by trees and gardeus: tislicr- j Louis l'hilippe, there are five sum er canal
Papers from the Philippines.
proper.
139
not taxed.
!■ iiuicts
and fashionable suburbs: ! public gardens, all much frequented >y
The oldest resident of the town of Em- Kate of taxation.
017
We are indebted to Hon. Fred Atwood of
1
•cvt.iui all, the cloud-capped granite well-dressed crowds in the evenings.
><
porium, Kan., is J. I\ Mather, who is Value of real estate, residence....81.874.290
for copies of the Manila Times
said
>
to
be
a
direct descendant of Cotton
non-resident..
127,100 Winterport
>f the t'iutia mountains.
()n the dark little shops of Lisbon, with 11 -ii
Mather.
personal estate, resident.
775,548 of Oct. 12th and 14th. They are very interThough 85 years of age. be goes i
l ank, pine miles above the ocean seamy display of poor goods, are
ot
non resident.
9,975 esting in contents and typographically.
daily to a gymnasium aud exercises on the
worth a glance—excepting always
st w here the rivei broadens into a
ie
bar.
The Times is an eight-page paper with six
Total valuation.
>2,786,913
<nt
The orange crop of South California is j
lake, the old city—whose gold-smith's shops, with tlieir queer a
the page. The advertising
City debt.8 591,000 wide columns to
tive
estimated
this
season
at
car
name w as LTyssippo, said to have
10,000
loads, Stocks in trade.
ornaments, car i eases, fan-sti- -.s,
270,650 is mainly in double columns, and if the adand
it
is thought 1,000 car loads will be
Live stock.
63.173 vertisements of the
utided b\ Ulysses, of the Golden etc., in filagree work; the curio-sl os
steamship companies
shipped East for the holiday trade. North- Kail road property.
8,550
the Feiieitas Julia of the ancient where rare articles mat occasionally be ern California citrus districts will
Co.
8,500 and of beer, wine and whiskey were omitted
ship j Water
and
Electric
belittle
left.
found
there
would
There are,however,
'*,420
gas property
.s, the Oshbuna of the Moslems,the
among a world of trash, and he TOO cars.
Saw mills, (2).
2.000 a few hotel and restauraut. advertisements
A son of the late ( apt. Gridley has Leather-board mills, (8).
of to-day, rambles over more hills pawn-shops, filled to o'eillowing with die
11,200
aud the card of a “tonsorial artist” from
heirlooms of an impoverished nobii \. ! been designated for appointment to a | Machinery.
mie sat upon, rising abruptly from
30,500
in the maiine corps.
PresiShipping,
(1,259
tons).
5,960 Knoxville, Tennessee. Prices are given in
lieutenancy
;
.iter
edge in the form of an amphi- The markets are more interesting, v.tli dent McKinley and Admiral Dewey will Wharf property.
22,700 Mexican and American, the former seeming
Faced by quays andbackedby lof- their many varieties of fish and in >. pay his expenses while he is studying for Estates held in trust.
10,000
Bicycles,
2.205 to he at 50 per cent discount. The price of a
(147).
: a tains, it stretches along the stream
golden oranges and luscious grapes, of the position.
Carriages, (639).
25,760 single copy of the Time is “ten cents (Mex.)
New Vork is preparing for the Paris Musical instruments, (297).
which you may buy more than you an
five miles,and straggles backward,
16.540 or one nickel,” and the subscription per an22,100
Exposition an immense map of itself, Furniture.
num is §20, or §10 m American money.
i"'i upwaid, an equal
The
distance, scat carry for mil reis to the value of an An ri- measuring 2(3x28 feet, on a scale of 000 School-houses, (17).
21,000
Times has specials from London, special
LIVE STOCK
among fields and gardens in the can nickel; country produce, fat beef nd feet to the inch, showing every street,
Number. Value. correspondence from various points in the
The lake, or bay, or estuary, as muttou from the Doum valley, and esj c- park, waterway, public square, monuHorses. ...808
ment and prominent building.
846,805 Philippines, and a fair amount of local
ay choose to call the broadening of ially the always picturesque peasan ry
Colts, 3 years old.. 10
380 news; no
"plate matter.’
D. F. Converse, a mill owner of Sparin
their
characheristic
costumes,
is
crowded
2
with
“.
the
of
15
liver,
465
ships
8. ('., has willed one-third of
tansburg,
1
8
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The
hotels
of
Lisbon
are
of
the p< »rions, among a multitude of native j
poor
bis estate, valued at £500,000, to Converse Cows.486
9.720
Newspaper Notes.
for Portugal, with a population est, but so beautifully hospitable are be College a local institution for the higher Oxen. 10
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a
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stranger
The holiday number of the Sea Breeze
ximaiing 4,000,000,has still no mean j
Two-year-olds.116
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with a shadow of cl im college fen years ago.
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mcrce, though in the evening of her introduction, or
720 made its appearance last week with a goodYearlings...
In deciding a copyright infringement! Sheep.286
858 ly show of advertising and some fine halfupon anybody, is sure!of most graciou. nSwine.170
case the Supreme Court of the United
1,010 tones of local scenes and peoj ie we know
in uimnifiu m
ue
w shall one describe the bewildering
jui vine nouses
ge
States
tiled that damages could only be
lives in the elevated
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work is a census of Porto Rico.
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Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Free.
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FOR SCROFULA.
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are dozens of remedies recommended for
some of them no doubt
able to

UIIIJ Scrofula,

being

afford temporary relief, but S. 8. S. is
absolutely
the only remedy which completely cures it.
,,,w
Scrofula isone of the most obstinate, deep-seated
blood diseases, and is beyond the reach of tho
many so-called purifiers and tonics because something more than a mere tonic is required. S.S. 8.
*» equal to any blood trouble, and never fails to cure
Scrofula, because It
goes down to the seat of the disease, thus permanently eliminating every

njC

|

The serious consequences to which Scrofula
surely leads
should impress upon those afflicted with it the vital importance of wasting no time upon treatment which can
not possiblv effect a cure. In many cases where the wrong
treatment has been relied upon, complicated glandular
swellings have resulted, for which the doctors insist that
a dangerous surgical
operation is necessary.
Mr. H. E. Thompson, of Milledgeville, Ga., writes: “A
bad case of Scrofula broke out on the glands of my neck,
which had to be lanced and caused me much
suffering. I
was treated for a long while, but the
physicians were unable to cure me, and my condition was as bad as when I
began their treatment. Many blood remedies were used,
but without effect. Someone recommended S. S. 8., and
I began to improve as soon ns I It ad taken a few bottles.
Continuing the remedy, 1 was soon cured permanently,
and have never had a sign of the disease to return.” Swift’s

«

Specific—

S, s. 3. FOR THE BLOOD
—f8 the only remedy which can promptly reach and cure obstinate,
deep-seated
blood diseases
By relying upon it, and not experimenting with the various
so-called tonics, etc., all sufferers from blood troubles can ne promptly cured,
instead of enduring years of suffering which gradually but surely undermines
the constitution. S. S. S. is guaranteed
purely vegetable, and never fails to
cure Scrofula. Kczema, Cancer, Rheumatism, Contagious Blood Poison, Boil*,
Tetter, Pimples, Sores, Ulcers, etc. Insist upon S S S.; nothing can take its place.
Books on blood and skin diseases will be mailed free to any address by the
Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

j

j

..

MOTT’S

PENNYROYAL PULSES ^
and banish “pains
They are “LIFE SAYEUS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohia
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side

constantly increasing sleigh trade our purchasing powers are strengthened sc, that
we are enabled to buy in car-load lots, and by keeping a close watch on the
market, and taking advantage of every cash discount, we an and do -piote you
prices that, quality considered, cannot be equaled.
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With this issue The

Journal Pub, Co,

to-day.
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There will

effort to make it
the

past The Journal will endeavor to
promote the interests of Waldo County
aud to voice the sentiments of Waldo

The Journal is THE PAPER for Maine Seafar-

People.”

ing

county people.

Largest Circulation In City and County

bicycle we

have had with

is content to chronicle the events,

the

years, but it has not altogether supplanted the horse, as predicted, nor will the
automobile, which, locally, is yet to

livery

Two

come.

miles apart report that the past season
was the best they bad bad for live years,
and it is a rather remarkable coincidence

they should have each included the
These liveries have both
same period.
water and land competition, boats as well
is evidently
as bicycles, but the horse
that

The Belfast Republican Journal says
■•that the number of United States licenses issued in Maine for the sale of liquor must not be taken as indicating the
failure of prohibition in the State, bemuse all druggists are compelled to have
such licenses for the legitimate use of liq
Does that prove
uor in their business.”
that the law is a success? [Bar Harbor
Record.

Perhaps not; but it makes a better
showing foi the State, and does justice to
those who are obliged to violate a State

doing

business.

legitimate

a

what it did not say.

j

Rockland Opinion says of the passage -1 the currency bill by the House:
Kieveu pretended Democrats voted for
the in.'amous measure; but they will
i;ev a
get a chance to betray the Demoatic
,tity again. They are known and
mark'd.
ey

be killed at

to

not.

It

(‘lice/

they have two years to serve in Congress
am
will have other opportunities to vote
for

ineiple and policy which the Dem-

: 1

ociatic New Y

ik World says “was estabThomas Jefferson more than

lished by
hail a century before the present
lican party

Repub-

into existence.”
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an«i b<-ast, will he surprised on looking over tliij> booklet to see the useful
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“too

and

men

de of tbe husks,

as

to

numerous

well

women

as

are

other arti-

mention.”

Kan-

only raises corn—lots of corn—
but pretty women, as the portraits given
in the souvenir testify.
As the writer
nnt

sas

journeyed through
not

was

mile of

a

the mud

when

settlers

Kansas when there
the .State,
knee deep and the

railway

was

in

having the “shakes,” the
pictures showing handsome public lmildwere

ircs and other e.idences of

city

an

up-to-date

particularly interesting.

arc

W,'a the railroads earning more money
vrj lit for*-, everybody employed at
tiia:
•uuh wages and tbe whole c< untry hum•.

with prosperous Industries. it seems
b.nd v ac-c »unt for the financial troubles
mi?

f

e

}*ast two weeks in Boston and New

iii*

Yoik.

Oi

what
and

market
linaii.

would

•muse

called

is

pnoperons times cause

a

tight money market,

condition of the London money
naturally has its effect at the

ial centres in this country; but this
hardly account for the decline in

securities

which

ought

be, and

to

no

It was
doubt ire, as “good as gold.”
the watered stocks of the trusts which
u

Lur

1

mwic.

u u

n.

»

»•

oajo

day in Wall .Street for years
part the legitimate result of the
Bebest year in business ever known.
cause the c untry had prospered so great.**0
its
business, it
expanded
ly and had
could u< longer afford to have many millions locked up in carrying stocks rep-esentiug imaginary values. The question
When
was not one of monetary supply.
the country found ample use for its capital is regular trade and productive industiy, a contraction of loans become
IK-jessary which would only have been
mor* painful if the volume of stock carried had been larger.
!

was

1

worst

in

At the recent dairy conference in Lewiston some progress was made in the direction <*i the much talked of consolidation
Turf, Farm
of the Maine creameries.
and Home says:
The proposition that lias been presentid to tlie owners of our creameries is for
then, to sell their plants and business at a
specified aim, one half of whic 1j they are
to receive in cash, and the other half in
stock in tin* proposed new organization,
if enough creameries come in to make
the plan leasible, it is believed there will
be no difficulty in obtaining sufficient capital to fully finance the scheme, which
means n-a.
niy purchasing all the plants,
but having on hand in the treasury suflieit nt capital t<> disct unt all bills upon presentation, so that the business can be mu
in the most economical manner possible.
All the old creameries will simply be
It is exmembers of a larger concern.
pected that they will all retain an interest
the
and have an active part in
manageOf course the size
ment of the concern.
the
and
its
new
of
scope of
organization
operations will deperd upon the Inumber
of creameries which see fit to join the
scheme. It is very clear to any one that
the advantage both to the creamery men
of the State and to the farmers will be
considerable, if the matter is carried
through on the basis proposed.
There would

seem

to

be

no

reasou

why

creamery business should not be
profitable, both to the creameries and the

farmers; but the latter have had some
The
rather costly experience of late.
failure of a creamery to pay its bills, after
farmers have fitted up to supply cream,
entails upon them a serious loss, and if

consolidation will
us

only

“home

ensure

financial protecall means let

producers, by

have consolidation.

living in tents, which

men

side

mand had his wife and

with

inside;

no

plate

It costs

a saw.

matter to
more

and

than many of its contemporaries, but the
money is expended at home, goes into

at

ground i

The captain in comdaughter with him,

was a

20-pound

The writer

and

associated with

was

In

justice

Mr.

to

E. C.

the

Dow, whose

his letter

received last week and

was

held

while

office,

Mr.

Dow

be

may

was

there is certainly

theoretically

room

argument.

Instances of the office

the

not

man are

man

declines.

right
for

seeking

rare, and very niton the
It is not always possible

secure just the right candidates for the
city offices, in which positions the best of

to

men

and

may heroine targets for fault finding
abuse, while serving without com-

saw

much of him.

He

and

interline, and
the manuscript and begin
again, sometimes repeating this process

the question
of equalization of taxation his views seem
to be substantially in accord with those j
expressed by The Journal last week. As :
to the selection of candidates for
public]
On

over.

editor

night

would write,
then tear up

communication appears on the 2nd page,
and to The Journal, it should be said that

three

er.ise

times.

four

or

Then bis article

largely

would be

rewritten when in proof,
but when it appeared in the paper it was
worth

lie

reading,

prietors of the

was

of the prowith W. W.

one

Gazette,

Glenn and Frank Key Howard, who
also editorial writers.
They died

were
some

The three editors had been
1 years ago.
in the habit of dropping into poetry oc-

casionally, and

ily

an

edict

should be

to

was

keep

peace in the famissued that no poetry

published

in the Gazette.

The

writer tried to have this rule changed so
far as the weekly edition was concerned,

but in vaiu.
Mr. Howard, as his name
pensation. We have also known the office i
would indicate, was a relative of the auof Representative to the Legislature to go i
thor of the .Star Spangled Banner ou the
a begging.
The pay is small, there is j
maternal side, while the Howards are the
1
little glory attending the position, and
bluest blood in Maryland.
He was a
few men can afford to neglect their own
brilliant writer and a whole-souled gentleaffairs to attend to the legislative duties,
man.
The Gazette is no longer published,
As to candidates announcing themselves
j and with the possible
exception of two
in advance, there is something to be said j
reporters we believe there are no other
in its favor, which may be illustrated by
survivors of those connected with that
the present situation concerning the Sena- l
paper thirty-one years ago.
for
this
torsbip
county. Three candidates
in the field, and the nomination will not be made until next summer.

are

already

There is

ample

time to examine into the

record of these men, to weigh them, individually, in the balance: and if one is

preferred by

a majority of
the people
Waldo county they have the power
to nominate him.
Is not this more
likely to biin ^ about the state of things

of

Reading the other day in the Philadelphia
Saturday Evening Post an article on Mark
Twain as a “cub pilot" on the Mississippi
found that he began his study of the
bends and bars at the time the writer first
made acquaintance with the “Big Mudwe

a

street

car

two

concluded
Then after
toilet

we

and returned to New

we

Taxation i
Interest

Maine.

state Assessors.
mg Report
The ninth annual report of the board of
State assessors has been completed, and
is important from the fact that it takes
advanced ground on the question of taxation, which is so prominent in the State
at the present time.
They say there has
been an increase in Maine the past year in
the aggregate of valuations of s:]t 101,;};p2,
of which $2,787,44-1 is tin* increase in real
estate valuations and $404,088 the increase in personal pro city.
The entire
valuation is $287,001,700; the real estate
78
cent,
and
the
per
constituting
personal
22 per cent.
The increase in real estate
values came largely from new buildings
and improvements; valuations of real estate otherwise have not changed much.
The local assessors generally found it
very difficult to affix values on farms, not
because the farms had deteriorated in
producing capacity, but because purchasers are few and sales have to be made on
depreciated values.
They also found it
difficult to affix values upon cotton,
woolen and other mills, as well as the
property of water and electric light companies, owing to the lack of accurate information as to the earnings of such
corporations. The report says:
“If the annual statements of these corporations to their stockholders were also
furnished to the local assessors, they
would be able to estimate more correctly
tlie value of their property.
Returns
similar to those made by the railroad corporations would give the desired information to the local assessors.
The increase,
$404,088, in valuation of personal propcomes
from
the
live
erty,
stock, which
has increased in value to the amount of
$484,145. I lus increase comes through a
larger amount of neat stock and a higher
average value.”
Other kinds of personal property in the
aggregate have a reduced valuation.
That their valuati a would be very largely increased if the local assessors could
bring this property from its concealment,
there can be no doubt. The assessors find
all visible property and impose upon it
much larger taxes than is necessary if the
invisible property could be reached and

witness to its value.

Blessed

long
day

borne
when

Bangor stands in line!”
Papers
The

and

Christmas

Periodical s.

of the Maine
issued and is tilled with
the usual interesting matter regarding hunting and fishing in the Maine woods.

Sportsman has

number

been

The January Atlantic Monthly has an
interesting article entitled “A Plea for the
Shiftless Reader,” by Martha Baker Dunn
of Waterville, one of Maine’s most talented
women.

December number of the Rudder completes the 10th volume, and only those who
renew their subscription promptly can be
sure of the January and February numbers,
The

as

they

are now

being printed

to clear the

for the getting underway of the big
March number, the price of which will be
Two dollars sent now will secure
50 cents
t he magazine for a full year, and it is richly
worth the money. Rudder Publishing Co.,
9 Murray street, New York.
decks

Couldn’t Correct.
A local paper published a long obituary
a man who had died in the community,
closing with the statement that ‘‘a long
procession of people followed the remains
The family
to their last roasting place.”
read the notice and discovered the supposed
error and asked the editor to make a correction in the word “roasting,” but he said
he could not do it until seven years’ back
subscription that the deceased owed bad
been paid.
of

Peabody,

I

was

manding their money back, while another
beseiged the bar and were pouring
down liquor as fast as the bar tender,
whose face was as white as his shirt,

crowd

Later it was learned
could pour it out.
that the steam drum over the boiler on
the starboard side had exploded. The
deck
was

or

guard

torn

forward of the wheelhouse

away, with the floor of the next
to ours, and the deck was

stateroom

where 1 had stood

splintered
fore the explosion.
exactly how many

It

was

lives

a

second be-

never
were

To amuse a child, Miss May Burns of
Baltimore fastened a toy balloon to a
$2,500 brooch, while riding on a train near
Kinsley, Kan. The car window was open,
and a sudden gust of wind carried the
balloon and brooch out into the open, with
the train running away from it at the rate
of forty miles an hour. Miss Burns offers
$500 reward for the recovery of the jewelry, and cowboys by the score are scouring
tiie neighborhood looking for the little
red balloon and its costly pendant.
The

of cattle inin the Southwest is part of the

proposed consolidation

terests

leather trust.

kuown

lost,

as

many must have been torn to pieces and
blown into the river. The clerk lost a
little child which was in the arms of its

OAS^ORIA.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the

“

“

“

Caps,

“

“

“

Gloves and Mittens.

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

Underwear,
Outside Shirts,
Cardigan Jackets.
Hosiery, Etc.

“

“

A supper, entertainment and drawing >f the
All are coi iiaily
silk quilt in the evening.

invited-The
Fellows will install
their officers Jan. 5th. District Deputy ,J. B.
JNeally will officiate. The officers of L *yal
Kebekah Lodge, No U2, will he installed on
same night by Mrs. Samuel Adams of Belfast.
It will he publ e only to the families
of Odd Fellows.... M r. H. R. Dawson will
speak at the village church Sunday <-vt ning.
Odd

held a meeting at the village chur.-h Sir
day evening, and another Wednesday eve
ing. ..Mrs. Cyrus Cl ase, who was q \ t- s
last week, is better.

j

I
Walter N. Cargill, of :
| versity of Maine, came home Saturday, ile
th
; reports a very line time on his t:i >
the Glee Club in Aroostook county.
He
\\
a
L.
will remain at home ten days.
Cargill is teaching school at Centre > ,ut-

Liberty.

He walked

■

Hr

J Libertyville.

is

a

in Tates

freshman

College.Mrs. Carroll,
high
teacher, was callt d home last week tq the
sudden death of her father at South-vest
Harbor.
She returned Saturday and resumed school Tuesday-Charles Hurd is
home on a vacation from Newport, where he
school

the

at work for Danvers Cram.Ralph
Morse is at home on his vacation from Bites
College, where he will graduate uext Jane.

is

-The

Christmas

tree

for

Sunday

the

school. Saturday evening, was a success uni
many tine presents were given to please the
little folks, as well as some of the
rger
0.
ones.L. C. Morse and wife ami
Johnson ami wife attended the State Grange
at Augusta last week_The officers of the
E. H. Kradstreet Post, G. A. R., will ha\ e a
public installation of officers Tuesday af erAll soldiers ami relanoon, Jan. 2nd.
invited.....
are
Georges River Grange wi 1
installed Wednesday evening, Jan. >1
tives

I
!

at

Sunday

I he News

\

for

n

in

time,

some

France is about to raise a loan ot £20,000,000 for public parks in Algeria.
Ladies of De Kalb, 111., had a wood
sawing contest in their town recently.
A combination of all the icemaking
I plants iu the principal cities of the South
is on foot.

|

Electrical power can be profitably transmitted eighty miles and used as steam is
used.

Bryan says he would not have accepted
the Nebraska senatorship if it had been
offered to him.
It took twenty-seven witnesses in the
justice court at Cripple Creek to decide
the ownership of a spaniel pup.

it is announced that there

\\ I

is

for

at borne

a

Miss Alice L. Dow

Miss

quiet wedding Sunday evenresidence of E C. Boody, when
Prince BeSaey and Miss Persis Boody were
united in marriage by liev. D. Brackett.
The newly wedded couple are among tin-
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Aborn

of Knox rode

\\v Iraki-
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li

HOS I

It 1

a

spri-ialn

anil <■

-f

eat Christmas dinner with .Tames

LADIES’ COTTON l NDERW (

Grover of South Brooks, coming around >
way of the village t<* do a little trading.
!

AM'.

“To-morrow," said Mr. James Aborn to tin’’
writer, “is my birthday. I am ol years old
His brother Nathan is So. His wife, a year

..

INI ANTS' EURNISHINi

The C

two older, is still living.
A sister, Mrs.
Nickerson, who makes her home with him
is dd; and another sister, the youngest, is SJ.

or

family

is a

& C

t 'AM V HOODS.

prosperity ami happiness.
the recipients of many handsome

presents.

It

\

our

life of

were

FRENCH

A.

[)

young people and
best wishes of tln-ir many friends

respected

a

r

toy i-.xpress. Mage, or
BRACKETT 6.
10 Main St.
\
PRINTERS. BEl EAS f. M
>ent

was a

record for

Cors

hard to

longevity

j

equal.

Cannot
at tn

There was a very eujoyable|famiiy reuniou
Christmas at the pleasant home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. G. Hall.

daughters
They

ent.

all

Their four

Mr.

were

were

ami

Waist

and two

s..ns

married and

Mrs

Wh.

all presMelvin

buy

Roberts of Monroe, Waldo Hall and wife of
Brooks, Walter Hall and wife of Pislion s
Ferry, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Walker of Monroe
and Everett and Hale Hall and wives of
Brooks. Thirteen grand children were present—Celia and Earl Roberts, Gertrude.
Telma, Myrtle, Blanche and Leon Hall,
Madge and Maud Walker, Jessie, Hazel,

Pettee, who died at the old Patwas
tee homestead in Monroe last week,
nearly as well known here as in his own

a

<

it.
4J) Church Street

SWIFT & PAUL
HAS A I.AKGK STOCK

■

Sparrow’s Best Ctiocolat
Caramels

remain unbroken.
Mr. Ezra

town.
was

His mail

often here

Bit OK E\

business.

He

was

a

tine, including

we:

der'd
ful

some

way.

lodge.

an

elegant piece

Mrs.

L.

Robinson

sweet solos in her

ills death

was

due.

ow n

to

rrnm

M I \ El>

ren-

Specially rails >•

beauti-

pueumouia

Several of the silver cups, won by the late
Janies Ashbury, have been sold at auction
in London. The cup won by the Cambria, in
her race across the Atlantic with James
Gordon Bennett’s schr. Dauntless, brought

A special effort will be made by the l)i
vision of Agriculture of the twelfth
census of the United States to collect and
tabulate important data relating to irrigation in the arid and semi-liumid regions
of the United States.

$380

parties.

auxiliary sharpie

built at

HOI.1I> VV

and

GrlcV^

NO. II MAIN STREET

ON THE M ARK I I
OF I Ht.lR OWN 1AKI

Lawley’s,

South Boston, for Dr. C. G. Weld, has been
tried under steam and sail and works
perfectly. The Boston Herald says: “She
looks very odd in the water with her high
truuk and double rudders, in each of which
is a centerboard.”
The steam yacht designed by Mr. Watson
for James Gordon Bennett, will be a twin
screw vessel of 2(182 tons, V. M., her dimensions being 285 feet load water-line, 39.9 feet
The
beam and 24.2 feet moulded depth.
A sea speed
name proposed is Lysistrata.
of 17 knots iB aimed at.

i.

rr c TO ORDER.

a

large yacht

The

I IIK

KOR

IVI-FVtS

company was recently formed for
raising reindeer in Eastern Norway, for
the purpose of supplying Southern marThere is»a
kets with reindeer meat.
growing maiket for this meat in France
and Belgium.

att<

nr

Picture Frame

Boats.

Coombs of Viualhaven is tu build
for Boston

I <

rs. I

A. CLE/HEA

from

The genwas sick only a few days.
verdict is that, a good man lots gone,
lie eaves a widow and two daughters.

A.

V I

SWIFT & PAUL,'"

ami he

1,

k isses.

eeaxet T t ii).

era!

Yachts and

AMD

re-

spected member of Marsh River Lodge, F.
& A. M. of this village, and the lodge performed the ritualistic ceremony of the order
at the funeral, which w as held at his iate
David
home last Friday afternoon, Ke\
The floral decorat ions
Bra kett officiating.
the Masonic

f

( REAM MIXTClit

to this office and he

came

on

two.

Tli is year in Germany traction motors
used for the provisions of columns,
and, although the roads through the
Black forest were steep and in places bad,
the experiment was most successful.
There were exceedingly few accidents,
and the motors effected a great saving in
both men and horses.

X MAS and
vis'g cards.

the

at

for

bPtUALI
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Mrs.

The Tree Planting Association of New
York has planted about 1,700 trees since
January, 1899, along the river front and
iu the residence sheets.

were

print

with his

Alice

There

ing
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McTaggart was formerly
Newingham, daughter of a
prominent citizen of Cherrytield.
situation.

^

m
It' tvn appropriate f«T I,a-iiM> !
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Nat'l Hank i’.uil'liiip
r!t.• lathes in \VaM<» c.a;-,ty
p. -.
-a.i name, pin
"'••I a I
'Mine price.'.
01 postap* stamps,
ami semi it h. mail.

It nt

bride, is vis- i
iting his father. J. B. McTaggart, and other
relatives here for a few days. Sidney is
station agent at Cherryfield and has a tine

Sidney McTaggart.

'>|»le.

;

\

home from Pitts-

Leon and Bertha Hall.
It was a general
good time, thoroughly enjoyed by all, and
it is hoped that the family circle may long

A

•1

field to spend Christinas. She ate her Christmas dinner with her friend, Mrs. Prince I
Bessey, nee Miss Persia Boody.

are 101 farmand seventeen mechanics in the lower
house of the Connecticut Legislature.
There are 252 members in all.

ers
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seriously ill with ty-
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I’uslcrs.- A

A Null- Head'.

moil

home

at

arris,* Hiiokh'ls.- 1‘rngram'
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few

Harold Merrithew, who is brakeinan mi a
freight train running froiu Portland to
W iterville, is
phoid fever.

A,

I
AWT III Mi.
I lyrrs.- I'amphl
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--Knvelopcs.

Stanley Perkins’.
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are

A petrified forest in a sandstone formation has been discovered in Routt County,
California.

severe

Toni West and wife came liome from Auattend a Christmas familv reunion

down

A trust of fruit jar manufacturers is to
he formed a: Muncie, lud.

a

been in I'itts-

Snow, who lets

Jtimes ami Nathan
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burn to
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“The thing t hat make* the w »rhl
I,- plenty i'f printer*’ ink

last week.
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Simon
stroke of

reports the largest sale of Cl costhe has had since he has

Vd.

Jones is visiting relatives in
ssalboro and Augusta
I,

Mrs

have

goods

business trip to Aroos-

a

county last week.

took

church by the children "f the
Saturday, Dec. 23*1.. -T P.
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genuine clearance sale.
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of

officers
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STAPLES & COTTRELL
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home, Friday, after s. >ol
of
in oue hour and ten minutes, a dist m
! six miles.... Harry Brown is teach ig at
ville.

this is

l^'Remembcr

Dec. 51st.
It is hoped there will h•• a good
aiidieuee... The Christmas tree and drama
was a suecsss in eveiy way.
Iu the drama
every one acted their part t<» perfection...
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Henderson Tin ilo.>

look-

of the disaster, a crowd had gathered in
front of the clerk’s office and were de-

of-

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing,

Mass.

Two shallow-draught river gunboats
“Then it should be considered that a
large part of the Stale taxes comes back are being prepared iu England for service
and
in
the
for
stood
ing
lily companion,
Each will carry two dto the towns in school money, so that very | in South Africa.
gangway forward of the wheelhouse. many of the agricultural towns receive ! pounders, quick-firers and four Maxims.
The guard here was filled with passengers nearly, if not quite, as much as they pay
Over five tons of documents produced
in taxes to the .S'ate.
That the present
gazing at the other boat, and among them conditions or practical exemption of cer- by England in the Venezuelan arbitration
case have been removed from Paris. They
were two or three of the colored waiters.
tain kinds of property should be changed
required two large railway vans to take
Just then the steward appeared and, ad- seems clear.
them away.
be
accomtaxation
can
only
“Equal
dressing the waiters, said, “stand back
Richard f'roker lias agreed to pay tor a
and just laws and the
I knew he did not mean plished by adequate
off the guatd.”
fearless discharge of their duties by the monument to be erected in Evergreen
that
the
was
not
had
seen
but
I
Major
me,
assessors.
Cemetery, New York, to the memory of
The report indicates a healthy growth
“Bill” Anthony, late of the bittle-ship
1
there and turned to re-enter the cabin.
of the State in property, and the returns Maine, who committed suicide.
had not taken more than two steps w hen
as to the number of polls indicate an inA French scientist lias found that some
there was a mighty roar and crash and crease in
population of over $9,000.
kinds of mushroom afford a vaccine
from
was
blotted
the
sight
by
and
for
The statistics for Belfast
Waldo
everything
against the venom of snakes. The juice
of the mushroom renders a person imescaping steam. I made my way forward, county are published on the 3d page.
mune against the poison for a month or
and although no one knew then the extent
abreast of each other.

were

GOODS.,,

same

Monroe. The Ezra M. Billings Post, G.
A. R. and Relief Corps will lia'v a joint and
public installation of officers Jan. :U. lbOO.

of the

dy,1' and served on one steamer, the Fails
City, in which a trip was made from New
Orleans to St. Louis—a trip memorable
desired by our correspondent than if it is
because of an explosion soon after leaving taxed.
left for tlie bosses, or managers, to slate
Money at interest is taxed to the amount
the Crescent City, in .which a numberjof of
only $'4,754,475, while live stock is taxa
man for the position,
work for him
This is not given in as
lives were lost.
This was in the spring ed at $12,41(5,041).
and
him
the
convensecretly,
spring
upon
of ].S'>S, and we have before us a clipping a ruie voluntarily, and the assessors retion with1 ;tu organized force to
fraiu from taking extreme measures in reput the
from a New Orleans paper of that date
gard to it. Many show a disinclination to
nomination through.
the
first
of
the
b
it search the records each year to ascertain
report
disaster,
Sending good men and true to Augusta giving
without the details published later.
The the amount of money loaned on mortgage.
is but an initiatory step in the line of reStocks and bonds are taxed to a small exMississippi river boats are fiat bottomed tent
form.
Without organization and leadapparently.
craft with their boilers and machinery on
Electric light companies stock is taxed
ership they c n accomplish nothing, we
the main deck, which is open to the weather at $220,545, water companies stock at
know that out Waldo county delegation
$524,705, gas companies at $414,125,other
was far aft as the paddle boxes.
(The
at Augusta last winter was imbued with
stock on $041,707, while railroad
boats are side-wheelers, the smaller companies
large
bonds are taxed to the amount only of
the light spirit: that they were earnest'
ones have a large wheel at the stern.)
and
all other bonds to the amount
$14, 850,
in desiring the reforms tlie people are
.Some twenty feet above the main deck is of $42,580.
“When we
seeking; that they were united in favor of the saloon
the railroads
deck, with a spacious stairway and the street consider that
railways of the State have
economy in the public expenditures.
forward. As you enter you have on one bonds
outstanding to the amount of $48,We believe this may be truly said of a dehand the clerk’s office and on the other 000,000, of which only $5,14(5,028 are held
cided majority of the legislature of 1899- j
by the savings banks, and add to them the
the bar, and back of these staterooms ex1900.
In the election of a United States
amount of State, county and munitend to the stern.
The meals are served large
cipal bonds together with those issued by
Senator it is unquestioned that a majority
about midway of the saloon, and the water companies and other
was opposed to the man
elected, whose after end is the ladies’ cabin. The state- we must conclude that acorporations,
very large
opposition to the Republican Administra- rooms
amount of property of this kind escapes
open on to the guard, so-called,
all taxation,” says the report.
tion had earned for him the title of the
which is roofed over by the hurricane
‘‘That the local assessors under present
Senator from Spain; yet for want of
deck.
On this upper deck is a house conditions will not reach them for purorganization and leadership, or rather of
called Texas, containing the wheelhouse poses of taxation seems very evident.
This practical exemption of a great
leadership alone, the minority triumphed. aud rooms for the officers. Now for
the amount of
personal property imposes an
wbieli is best told in the lirst
unequal burden upon the farms and other
Mary F. Snow, Superintendent of the disaster,
1’. and myself liad en- visible property.
Bangor schools, favors Manual Training, I person: Major
‘‘Thus is brought about unequal taxation
and says: kklf you want my reasons I can gaged passage on the steamer Falls City and
consequent complaint of injustice.
to St. Louis, sharing a stateroom, which
The State assessors are unable to equalize
state them to you here.
Any school syswas on the starboard side just forward of
these disproportionate valuations except
tem that aims at less than the all-round
the paddle box. The boat left at 5 o’clock, partially, and this equalization applies ondevelopment of youth is faulty and inadly to towns and the State tax, which is
the usual hour of departure for the Mis
equate. The training of the hand is as I
only a seventh part of the local tax on the
river
steamers.
A
short
distance
sissippi
average. The unequal burdens of taxat ion
potent to quicken the whole brain as the
ahead of us was the steamer John Sim- Inhere mainly in the local taxes,and every
training in mathematics. A record of 20
monds, bound for Louisville, and we all town has the power to some extent to recyears of successful achievement in manuthe conditions, and hence is responsilooked forward to a race. The Sitnmonds tify
ble.
The State tax is not the burden.
al training in most of our American cities
made a landing in the fourth district, and The State tax rate is but 2 4 4
mills, while
lias placed it beyond the region of experias she started
out again the two boats the average local rate is .0202 per cent.
ment and established it as an essential.
Portland and Lewiston have

and

street.

1

for the

Prospect Ferry. Charles Banks is visitat Capt. A. A. Ginn’s-Miss Martha E.
Hardman spent several days with her
mother
last week... .Samuel Dooly of
Brewer visited at Mrs. Rebecca Hardman's
last week.Arthur Grindle of Bangor
spent last Sunday with his father, George
Grindle.Frank E. Harding of Brewer
spent Sunday at his old home-Several
families in this vicinity had Christmas trees.
_A Christmas sociable was held at the
school house last Monday evening. All en
joyed the fish pond and treat-Mrs. Annie
Avery and her daughter Lulu went to Massachusetts on last Monday's boat. Miss Lulu
will attend school in Andover, Mass
and
Mrs. A. 'will visit relatives in Don uester

attended the opera at
Orleans,
the old French opera house on Orleans
where

Mr.

postponed

ing

number of her

three

boarded

Carpenter thirty-one years ago on the
Daily Gazette of Baltimore. He seemed

For the many evidences of appreciation ;
an old man then.
His duties on the Gawe have had in the
past twelve months zette were the
writing of half a column of
e feel truly grateful; and to our readers
editorial and a financial article; and as
and patrons all we wish a very happy and
composition with him was a slow process
prosperous New Year.
he was usually late at the office, and so

a

days the Major and I
to stay by the ship, and did so.
some
necessary changes of

William H. Carpenter, author, poet and
died recently at his home in Baltimore, aged SO years.

was

Consisting

reason.

seriously injured.
landing, and find-

ing that repairs would occupy only

editor,

evening,

same

I

Falls City were blown aboard of the Simraonds, and the latter boat was considerand had

entire stock ot

our

REGARDLESS OF COST,

to

was

shall close out

we

...WINTER

present-The

and Christinas tree which

been held Monday evening was not
held on account of the death of Miss Mae
Allen.
The Christmas dance, which was
advertised to be held at the Town hall the

colored nurse, while the latter by some
means escaped.
Two of the crew of the

or

all

business,

our

have

the world. Potter D a«vt> C. Cokp.,
Bouton. Uow to
Beautiful Complexion, freo

passengers and crew
The Falls City made a

wild

enjoyed by

was

concert

in

throughout

ably damaged

day. The
turkey,

one

of the past.

things

Waldo county as no other paper
has or can, and it is read and re-read
and goes from family to family, while

merely glanced

dish

were

The
young bird, tender and delicious.
wild turkey and the wild Indian are now

covers

are

stakes driven into the

dined with them

we

principal

ever

other papers
thrown aside.

Prop*.,

a

local circulation,aud the community benethereby. As an advertising medium
it has never had a rival in its own field.
It

over

form the walls.

to

be edited

produce it

to

Sold

company of United States troops was stationed at the crossing of Devil’s River, officers and

which

most

complexions, red, rough hands, falling
hair, and baby blemishes, viz., the clogged,
irritated, inflamed, overworked, or sluggish Pores.

on its way to Forts Lancaster and
Davis from San Antonio.
At one time a

paper”

Burnham. A good congregation was preschurch Sunday morning and enjoyed a good sermon by Rev David Boyd of
Newport. In the evening the pastor gave
an illustrated sermon on the Life of Christ,
ent at the

effective skin purifying and
beautifying soap in the world, as well as
purest anu sweetest for toilet, bath, and
nursery. It strikes at the cause of had

train

pitched

or

The

-OWING TO A

The many friends of Simon Wan-

Knox.

Tsoan

Devil’s river it

beyond civilization,

of Waldo county.
It is home-made, too,
from first page to last—no patent out-

the

tion to cream

aid

the counsellor and friend of its

unavoidably

i be

saw

miles and miles

was

aud to the best of its abil-

Maine constituency.
The Journal is the

The

Journal is, however, incorrectly quoted in
the above paragraph and made to say

Aic

last time the writer

fits

still in demaud.

law in

industries,

ities be

twenty

concerns some

It does not aspire to do
advice to give to the

widow.

a

ing will be pained to hear of his critical illness, resulting from a shock which he sustained Dec. 21st. He is uot expected to live.

(StlCUtj

Europe or the uncrown- and the favorite resort of hostile Indians.
ed heads of America.
It cheerfully re- Eternal vigilance was required if you
signs the task of running the universe to wished to retain your scalp, and a milithe yellow journals of the big cities, and
tary escort accompanied the paymaster’s

for some

us

no

and leaves

PREVENTED BV

The

move,” surely.

crowned heads of

Subscription Terms. In advance,$2.00a year,
$1.00 for six mouths; 60 cents tor three months.
Advertising Terms. For one square, one inch
length in column,76 cents for one week, and 25
cents for each subsequent insertion.

The

It has

more.

world do

“The

Edwin S. Rose, a dr uggist well
throughout Knox county, died from
paralysis, Monday. He was 51 years of age

known

FALLING HAIR

Along towards night we began to climb
the mountains and the air began to grow
colder. Here we crossed the third largest
bridge in the world. It is over the Devil’s
river and is called the Devil’s bridge. It
is 320 feet high and 325 feet long. About
here they told us the river rose 18 feet iu
20 hours, so you see when it rains here, it
rains.

be every
In the future as in

Camden.

KED ROUGH HANDS

says:

certainly

so.

BAD COMPLEXIONS

correspondent of the Madison Bulletin, writing of a journey through Texas,

that when it enters upon its seventy-second volume it shculd be better than it is

County Correspondence.

Numbers.

A

Jour-

Republican

nal completes its 71st volume.
subscriber remarked the other day that
“The Journal improves with age;” so

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE

CHARLES A. PIL8BVRY.

Back

Seventy-First.
An old
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Republican

Volume

li will pay you

to

Isaac
;>ni4(!

examine the stork

s

si apli s a so n.
Brooks. M-on-

CHOICE FLOUR.
A barrel of

our

NEW
A.

I

A.

Hour makes

a

very aerri-i.i1

YEAR’S GIFT.
IIOVV US A CO.

The January term of Supreme Judicial
will open in this city next Tuesday,
Judge Fogler will preside,
January 21.
this being his first term in Waldo County.

THE NEWS OF BELFAST.

-!

Christmas at the Churches.

m

n

Secret

Societies.

court

The Sea Breeze has a very few copies left
4 the Holiday Souvenir number, for subscribers only.
officers of T. H. Marshall Relief Corps
will be installed next Tuesday afternoon.
Refreshments will served.
The

—

[meetings ot ttie Sunlight Juvenile
Temple will be suspended until after the
pening of the public schools.
The

The

of G. W. Leonard vs. Abiather
for larceny of a wagon was continued
in the Police Court Tuesday. The testimony
was finished and the attorneys, Brown for
plaintiff and Knowlton for defendant, made

The W. C. T. U. will meet this. Thursday,

the

r

The

case

Sunday

j

& McDonald put a gravel roof ; pay for transportation, $3,959 74; average
n the lime kilns of Carletou, Norwood & : number of trips per week, 18.
It is one of
in Camden the past week.
Seaside Chautauqua Circle will meet with
•l.e largest roofs in thisysection of the State.
! Mrs C. A. Hubbard Monday afternoon, JanThe Journal’s Review of the Year. As I
The roll-call M ill be reuary 1st. at, 2 v m.
e new year begins after the inside pages of
on New Years,
sponded to by
Morrison

printed

are

annual review

our

local events will be postponed one week,
uni will appear in the issue of Jau. llxh.
f

|
j

quotations

Current F cut topics; lessons from Chautauqu-t Magazine; reading “Journey through
France;” Study of State of Maine, geographical position, iirst, settlements; relics of prehistoric times.

|

Hay Co. has distributvariety of handsome calendars among
eir patrons, ami they wish The Journal to
The Belfast Fuel &
a

that

inounee

family

any

who

has

There

Christmas stocking social last
evening at the home of Mrs. Ellen M. St.arretf. 14 High street, for which the following

been

distribution will be supplied
application at the office.

ssed in

the

Superintendent

end for warmth.

rear

Tell the
All who

forget that chicken pie supper at

•n't

Opera House, Thursday

Belfast

on

Slipper

wing, all for

m

t hrt' lrs

cents.

breaking and entering the store of
ms Gannon A
Son the evening ol Dec.
They pleaded not guilty, waived.exiiiation, and were hound ov er t- the Su
!
me Court in $."00.
They secured bail.
A

k \o\v i,edom kn

ved

Jouma;

The

s.

the same

before the Police

two

warrants.

A. T.

plained

ran

r

stable

Saturday night, but. lie was
and the robe r< covered. Larrabee
was ordered t.*
recugid/*- in 8500 on the first,
named case and in >_00
i• the otln
He

caught

"'as

unab-e

to

f,ail and

g.

was

committed.

\ TOOKoi's Old Agk
Mrs. Haunali Gil*
anting house calendar.We ar-- in
more of Last Belfast is
not only one of the
te-i to. f. \V Jones, hardware and bt. yeldest iadies in this section, but she is un*
b0 XIain street, for one of tlie Pope i
1
usually active. She will be 04 years old
i tnufacturiag Co.’s desk calendars.
I next March, and is able to read the m-ws,
in renewing bis subscription to The Jourkeeping well versed in the cuire.nl events of
a Waldo countv subscriber asks lor the
I the day, and has a very retentive memory,
and
I
it
as
regard
Weekly Tribune,
says.
j Like most aged people she remembers dise
"f the hi•’••st and most reliable i-utof
the events of her childhood, but un-!
, tmctly
--State papers that c-mes to my table.”
I bke many, she remembers equally well the
.at is
ertaiuly true of the Weekly Trib- occurrences of later days. In fact, she can
ue.
It covers the general news field,and recall the
particulars of everything with
ill The Journal to furnish local news—
which she has been familiar from childhood
ih for $2 a year, in advance—it would
to the present day.
She is aiso well pre-m that the r* quirernents ol a large maserved physically.
She lives with her son,
rity of readers must be fully met.
Syreuo P. Gilmore, and does considerable

|

j

|

j

work about the h

little miss m Belfast was recently given
■et chicken by her parents.
As it grew to

A

use

and in

for the

caring
poultry, which work she does from choice.
She keeps either her mind or hotly employ*
ed constantly during her waking hours,

maturity it developed into a rooster, and as
ristmas time approached there was talk
the family of sacrificing the chicken for She is the eldest of a large family and H. M.
table. To the little one’s protestations
| Bean of Camden is the youngest. She came
behalf of her pet she was told that it was ! to Belfast from New Hampshire when 24
rooster and could not lay her any eggs.
years old and has since lived here. Her husAfter thinking awhile she asked: “Won’t
band, George Gilmore, died P years ago.
learn to lay eggs if we keep him and he
j One of her grandfathers lived to the age of

j

the other liens

•*s

doing

it

|

right along’.'"

104 years.

Sch. Red Jacket disuged coal from South Amboy for the BelFuel & Hay Co. last week-Sch. Catua
arrived Dec. 22d from Boston with
ng for the court house extension and
"-Is f->r Pendleton Bros, of Islesboro..
H lena arrived Monday from New
rk with coal fur the Belfast Fuel & Hay
..Sch. Oatawamteak arrived Dec 2btli
m
New York with coal for the Belfast
el A Hay Co.

Shipping

Items.

Battle

Hymn

ot

the Church.

-•

(Tune “John Brown’s Body.")
Judge H. K Baker contributes to this
number of the Register a beautiful paraphrase of Mrs Howe's Battle Hymn of the
Republic—a companion to the tw o recently
published. How many cities in this country

..

Jail Report.

possess men in tlieir P4th year, able to conbutt* material like the poems to which we refer'.'

Sherd! NorFollowing
*
report to the County Commissioners
the year ending Nov. Jo, 1899:
i!o!e number of commitments.
7b
-f prisoners in Jail Nov
of prisoners in Jail Nov.

■

30,

189.8.

JO, 1899

...

igrants.
•link ness.

celling liquor.
-r

Debtors.

•areeny.

AaI.
Ine c
sts

hristmas number of

eight

of

pages,
Santa

1

he

Dewey

“Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the Lord!’’
The halo of His brightness is shining in His
w

17
5
38
g
1
13
1C,

There’s

a glory in His coming that our hearts
rejoice to see,
Tis the promise of salvation, ’tis the pledge
of victory ;
And His blood shall cleanse from sin and
His truth shall make us free,
For God is Tiinrehimr <>n

7t;
con-

including the colored

Oh, lift your voice with gladness the Redeemer to extol;
His touch shall heal your sickness aud His
peace shall make you whole;
The new creation dawneth, be joyful oh my
soul.
For God is marching on.

re

roprietor

of The Dewey, Frank
Twombly,
also conducts a job department at 37
spring street. He is not only the editor ami
roprietor, but the foreman, compositor and
ressman. This is No. 12, The
Dewey having
•'

ho

een

Arise from nature’9 darkness, see the light
of life appear;
Give thy heart of sin to Jesus, give thy all
ami

published every Saturday for the past
The pages are 2 1-2 by 3 1-2
one

fear;

of Man is near,
For God is

cent, per

Weddings

<’pyChat.

“A duel

Son

on.

Cherryfield.

..

booming-Sloop Lena

was in port
an
evergreen arch in one, corner
with a
good catch of fresh cod from
background of flowering house plants.
lu
''It. Desert.... Road Commissioner Walker
an adjoining room were two large tables
;
beautiful
as covered the public
and
bearing
useful
many
I
for
presents
watering troughs
from their numerous frieuds.
lie winter.... Pussy willows were in evi- I
At G “’Hock the time of the wedding,
I
lence last week.
W. H. Quimby lias an
nearly 100 invited guests had gathered to
e boat which will be added to
witness
the ceremonies, which were perthe fleet on
Pitcher’s pond-The J L. Hamer black- I formed by Rev. F. A. Snow. These were
followed by a reception at which refreshMiHth shop, lower Main street, has been re j meets
were served.
aired and painted.
j The brides were dressed alike in white
muslin trimmed with Valenciennes lace and
Nkw Advertisements,
if you are sick
ribbon.
A ring ceremony was performed.
o want Poor & Son’s medicines, because : Among
those present from out of town
hey are made from the purest materials, | were Mrs. Andrew Fahy, Belfast; Miss
Helen
Ellsworth; F. IV Hampden,
repared by the most careful druggists, and Boston;Bonce,
Horace Newenham from Colby;
Tie prices are way down.
New rubber
Harold Carter and Florence Hadley from
goods, and Cando, the royal silver polish. Bar Harbor.
Mr. McTaggart is the well known aud
...Bargains in shoes and rubbers at the
respected VV. c. R. R. station agent, while
Francis shoe store for 15 days, beginning Jan. Mr. Auderson holds a
responsible position
as foreman of a job
ist. See advt. for particulars.William
printing office at Bar
Harbor.
A. Clark, manufacturing clothier, Phenix
Miss Newenham and Miss McDevett are
Row, is offering great bargains in men’s all both Cherryfield ladies and highly respected.
Mr. McTaggart aud wife after two weeks’
wool underwear. Suits and overcoats at reduced prices-Meeting of stockholders of visit abroad will make their home at Cherryfield ; while Mr. Anderson and wife left
Peoples National Bank, Belfast, at 3 p. m., on the evening train for Bar Harbor.
Jan. 9,1900-Mr. and Mrs. George W. Marriner of Belmont publish a card of thanks,
Many Babies Die
.See advt. of grip lost, by F. A Johnson, From the effects of
soothing syrups and corMasonic Temple-Staples and Cottrell are dials given them to relieve Colic, restlessand all kinds of stomach and bowel
ness,
out
their entire stock of winter
'•losing
pains'. To prevent this the Comfort Powder
goods—men’s and boys’ clothing, furnishing people are
introducing a medicated flannel
goods, etc.—regardless of cost. This is a pad, called “Littlefellows Painses.” It’s a
genuine clearance sale-See card of Chase splendid thing. 25cts. at druggists.
& Doak, jewelers. For the next two weeks
This year’s famine in India covered an
they will offer special inducements in every area of 350,000 square
miles, on which is
department.
a population of 80,000,000 souls.

relay

with

by

selections

Sally

Carl

Ames.

the

Durham

choir,

ami

The little

daughter

of

I

Henry

Charlotte T (Sibley) Hilton was
christened—Catharine Leighton Hilton. The
pastor’s lecture in the evening was on the
spiritual teachings of Browning’s “Christmas Eve.”
Monday afternoon there was a
Christmas tree in the vestry for the Sunday
school children.
A short program was
given while waiting for Santa Claus, as foland

lei

.maseM

chimneys
fireplaces.

three feet

tribution

by Warren

Santa

Gentner

school

all remembered.

children

of

and

a

Sunday

j

I’(»\\

> ew

NE,

:k

V-

Churches.

I lie
Rev.

Bessie!

school coucert

'■

G. E.

Edgett will preach

Mills Sunday at 2 '0 p.

at

m.

a

1

j

and this year

At

Sunday

as

usual.

Year's

New

ensuing year, and who
their several stations : R.

|

Elwell, Treas.; F.
Chapman, S. D.;
Oscar Hills, S. S.; A. C
A. W. Hasson, Chap. M.

Pastor
Children

Chorus, “Christmas
Recitation.

Greeting.”

are

Recitation,

B.

If. W.

Isaac

by

A.

nearly midnight,

was

m.

nights

ill be

the last good
departing guests of

wlieu

was

cause

j
j

iu auy other

way.

The

and

customary black. A sumptuous wedbreakfast was served immediately
after the ceremony,
after
which
the
bridal dress was exchanged for a very
pretty traveling suit of grey and the happy
pair left by carriage for Rockland on their
way to New York for a short visit to the
bride’s older brother, Allison G. Ames. They
will be at home after Jan. 1st, at the residence of the bride’s father in Lincolnville,
where the doctor will locate to follow the
practice of his profession.

Concerning

Local

Industries.

Read has a large order for roller
for Gloucester parties, and this in
addition to his general machine work keeps

George
bushings
his

crew

T.

busy

on

full time.

J. E. Ellis of South Brooks has engaged
in the manufacture of wood novelties, a new

industry for Waldo county, but one extensively carried on in other parts of the State*
Mr

Ellis has both water and steam power

parish
ence

will
to

hoped

come

make

in and

this

a

help by
pleasant

parish

cordially

own

GRIP LOST.

handles.

These go to the American Enamel

Company of Providence, R. I., to be enameled. Mr. Ellis employs from one to ten
men, and the outlook for a large and in
creasingjbusiness is good.

An alligator skin traveling grip, calf-skin lined
bearing my name on the tag, and containing per

fleets, was lost on the street in Belfast
Tuesday, Dec. 26. The finder will be suitably re
warded' by leaving the same at my store in Ma
sonic Temple.
F. A. JOHNSON.
sonal

FIRST 01. oSS W All'll n.nd (..‘LOOK
‘••nf.t c'->rt.h of
rl: f-r <iXK DOLLAR.

do

WORK and. i/ncircuiti‘c 100

-•-•••

H. J. LOCKE &

SON,

DWIGHT

P.

PALMER

YOCR PURCHASES.

Fine Leather Goods, Exquisite China and
Japanese Ware. Lovely Pictures. Choice
Books. Calendars. Bibies. Sterling Sliver Goods, Mirrors. Toilet Sets, Glove
and Handkerchief Boxes, Collar and
Cuff Baxes.

went

THE

MOST

to

LINE

COMPLETE

OE...

lie

under their
was

not

influence; that

competent

to

tree

For the
Hen.

Stylish Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves.
Fancy and White Shirts.
Night Shirts.
Hats and Caps.

go home

Baskets,

#

*

Standing

and Waste.

GOODS ALL ISEW AM) PKETTY.
WE SHALL BE PLEASED TO SEE; YOU AT AM

Rooks.

DWIGHT P. PALMER,
Masonic
•/S'*

S • £ •• •

*

•

•

•

» •

S'»

•

*

*

S • •

« •

«

~

Temple,
• •

Belfast.

•

His Favorite Instrument,
always chooses for tho-o

,,f

<

,ii:.

a

of

BRIGGS PIANO.
Those superior and high grade pianos are
particularly adapted for C.-iistuias (lifts, as
they are gems of the piano makers art ir rich

Weakness

Socialism.

continuous essay of fascinat-

1217 7

Lincoln, by Gar! Schurz, with
Selections from Lincoln’s Addresses, in
volume.

period

Dealing

with

history,
historical writings forms
in American

a

tone and mechanical perfection. Ft
wife,
sister or mother they are a :..ya! gift and you
can

levy

one

here

on

easy

reriws.

E. S. PITCHER,
DEALER,

MUSIC
COPY'S

>&MT

J!j[

75 Main Street, Belfast.

A\

Merriam.

A

most

Band Benefit. ! c§lni>o!
A

—

#

*

rm

r\

fc

r\

the critical

a

remarkable

systematic

aid

Chicken Pie Supper

J

that

riam goes beyond the mere cataloging of
the feather-wearers, her aim is to enable
her readers to know the birds familiarly .598 M 5
Belfast Free Library, Dec. 2t», 1899.

$100 Reward $100
The readers of tlii,s paper will be pleased
learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure in
all its stages, and that is Catarrh.
Hall’s
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure known
to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a

OPERA HOUSE,

THURSDAY I, I.
TO HE FOLLOWED BY

A

\\

DANCE,
WITH;MUSIC BY THU

Full

testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO Toledo, O.
j^”Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
4w52

Supper

at

M

\ Di»sC
Apply with

l

water.

briskiy. rinse

in hot

Wipe dry with a soft doth or

RAUL MFC

CO

\

i
t
1

\

BOSTON— MASS

1ST IN THE WOlil
?. V

10

POOR & SON,

6, sharp.

Dancing

sponge. Rub the article'
chamois.

It

Band.

a

to be cleaned

1

THOROUGHLY

SHAKE

r
I
J
1

ON

thereby destroying

the found tion of the
disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work.
The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative powers,
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any
case that it fails to cure.
Send for lists of

I

|

to

constitutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh (hire is
taken internally acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system,

"HADE MARKS REGISTERED <39? 9S-«©
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to an

branch of nature
which has to do with bird life. Miss .Merof

I3EL.F AST

this collection

testimony to tlie greatness of Lincoln's
character.B-L (> '• s
Birds Through an Opera Glass.
Florence

understanding

t.

ed tastes, is

the historian...

I

•

1900.

Abraham

A

TLVVI

Library.

ing interest. It is of especial interest to
present day readers, in that writers of our i
time are considered from the standpoint of

of

*

coining year, presents the subject in

the form of

one

..“"Wr.

the late

Chautauqua Literary

the

.

SILK UMBRELLAS

the average reader..335 Es
Initial Studies in American Letters.
Prof. H. A. Beers. This volume, to which,
with the required articles ia the Chautauquan, is given three mouths study during

follows:

are

prices,

<>ur

SILVER PLATED WSHE "XHX.

we.

Ely. The increasing interest
in the question of Socialism, in view of
the present day industrial disturbances,
emphasizes the importance of a clear understanding of the question. Professor Ely’s
book is a scholarly and fair minded presentation of the subject and withal put in
a form which makes it most interesting to

There will he the usual mid-week prayer
meeting at the North Church this, Thursday,
evening at 7 30; topic, “Who keeps ChristThe Sunday services will be as
mas best?"

and

forr/nt that

Richard T.

their presNew Year

North church will occur Wednesday evening,
Jan. 3d. Supper w ill he served in the vestry
at 0 o’clock. There will be the. roll-call of
the members of the church, reports, business
and brief addresses at 7 30 o’clock. All mem-

badly

saw

Strength and

of the

Morning worship at 10 45a. in., with
sermon by the pastor, Rev, G. S. Mills; Sunday school at 12 in; Christian Endeavor
meeting at 0 30 p. m.; topic, “Our royal
At 7.30 p. in. the pastor will
Brother.”
speak on The lesson of the life of Dwight
The annual meeting of the
L.
Moody

to get

Tozier

Required

There will be. whist tables for those
Children admitted by
who care to play.
ticket. All others 10 cents.

uses a

his
and has

And do not

That he

party.

Weymouth automatic lathe. He bers of the church
timber, mainly white birch, I invited.
manufactured file handles, door
stops, razor strop handles, etc. He has recently filled an order for 125,000 tea kettle

and

cuts

CLOCKS, SILVER,

and Scientific
Circle Books for the “American Year.”

only charge

the members

was

The

dered by the boys and the gills of the Sunday school, to which the general public are
is

you

OUR W1XD0W IS AX IXDUX TO TIIU BFAUTfFUU GOODS WITIIIX.
c\11 t ry
y/i vry ynn \ • <r/ >vy r /.'

Whitney.

was

Belfast

Maine.

It

with Dr. J. C.

alone ami requested him to wad a few minutes and lie would go part of the way with
him, which he did. Then, Mr. T. thinking
he could get home alone the remainder of
the way Mr, P. left him near where he was
found and returned to his home. Soon after,
it is supposed, Mr. T. fell to the ground,
where lie remained until found. The verdict was that Mr. Tozier met his death from
u ndue exposure

will he his travelling expenses and entertainment. Mr. Crane’s address is Yarmouth,

invited.

Mr.

Peabody

Mr. P.

the

the

If will pay

HAS AX EXPRESS VARIETY OE BEAUTIVI E GOODS AT REASON IDEE PRICES.
SEE OCR CINE DEVORE MAKING

aud held the inquest.
the prim ipal witness and
when sworn stated that Mr. Tozier was at
his house late Tuesday evening; that he had
been drinking cider and had a pint of liquor
Mr.

The State President will be
Unions.
as far as possible, to attend all C. E.
Conventions throughout the State, and if
desired to do so, will make an evening address, conduct the question box, or serve the

occurred at

summoned,aud

home of

glad,

ding

YKKY LOW.

‘•NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

Tozier.

A.

N. Vose and others

F.

C. E.

Wedding Bells.

of

the

bly bruised, which gave rise to a rumor of
play and it was deemed necessary to
hold an inquest, which was done Friday
evening. Coroner C. R. Coombs of Belfast

J

death

at OLD PRICES, which we shall sell VKtiY LOW. You can save
DOLLARS by buying of us—your watch is then fully guaranteed by reliable
jewelers. A GOOD LINE OF.

bought

foul

[

recent

by

Were said

a.

LARGE LINE OF WATCHES,

fc..

Florence Hill
Quartette, Christmas Night.”
Mattie Moody
Recitation,
Johnson Sisters
Trio,
Exercise. “Christmas Chimes,”
Six Girls God ;” at 12 in., Sun day school; at 0 15 p. m
Chorus, “Theme of the Prophets.”
Meeting; topic, “Ideals.”
Mildred
Bowen Young Peoples’
Recitation,
Florida Carrow A cordial invitation is extended to all.
Solo,
Recitation.
Florence Libby
The annual meeting of the Baptist church
Rena Black
Recitation,
was adjourned from last Thursday to Friday
Chorus, “Night of Holy Wonder.”
Benediction.
; evening, when the following officers were
lelected: Assessors, O. E. Frost, F. L RobH. Twombly, B. B. Greenlaw. 1.
ertson,
Sclmeclier’s Christmas cantata,“The Hope j
L. VVilband; Clerk. Mrs. C. H. Twombly;
of the world,” was given at the Unitarian
| Treas., C. H. Twombly; Supt. of Sunday
church Sunday forenoon by a chorus directed
! School, F. L Robertson; Asst, supt O. E.
P
and
R.
of
the
Chase,
composed
by
reguFrost.
lar choir assisted by Miss Charlotte W.
Colburn. Miss
Anne C.
Crosby, Mrs. | Miss Nellie D. Thompson of Belfast, an
of great eloquence and
Florence Maynard and members of the Bap- i evangelistic preacher
power, has been addressing revival meetings
tist chorus, Miss Mary E. Faunce, organist.
at the Methodist church in Friendship for
The brief discourse by the pastor, Rev. J. the past two weeks, with great success, and
been done. The meetings
M. Leighton, was interesting and appropri- much good has
are held und< r the direction of Rev. A. L.
ate to the ‘lay.
Nutter, the pastor,who takes part in the services and is a very able and effective worker
in the cause. The meetings are to be conAt the Uuiversalist church Rev. A. A.
tinued. and a meeting for men will be held
Smith gave a Christmas sermon; subject, on Saturday evening. It is truly a great
“With exceeding great joy.” The service awakening, anil this community receives
the work. [Rockland
was preceded by the communion.
In the great benefit from
Opinion.
Rev.
J.
M.
of
the
Unitarievening
Leighton
an church gave a Christmas sermon on the
Rev. C. D. Crane of Yarmouth. President
nativity of Jesus. There was special Christ- of the Maine Christian Endeavor Union,
will esteem it a favor if Corresponding Secmas music by the choir, with a solo by Mias
B. L, Sullivan.
retaries and pastors will keep him promptly
informed of all meetings of county or local

the

wish to call your attention to

Eugett will oegin his senes or
sermons on “Revivals,” at the Methodist
church next Sunday. The subject for that
day will be. “Are revivals needed?” There

Collection.

to

We

welcome.

Kev. G.

Complete

Line is

holiday

Store.

our

Earlier than Usual.

Thorndike. George A. Tozier. a veteran
of the Civil war. was found in the road unconscious Wednesday morning near the house
of Henry Haws. Mr. Tozier left home the
night before to call on a neighbor, Joseph
j
will be special music iu connection with the
Peabody, and was fo .ml iu the morning as
in
the
service
evening.
preaching
j stated, having remained on the ground all
Services at the Universalist church next night. He was taken home and lived but half
Sunday will be as follows: At 10.45 a. in., an hour. He leaves a widow and several chilregular service, preaching by the pastor; dren. He was (IT years old. When found,
subject, “The Universal Fatherhood of Mr. To/.ier’s face and hands were considera-

Flossie Davis
Ethel Savery
Exercise. “Christmas,”
Nine Children
Mi aired McAndless and Nellie Hall
Duet,
Rena M acorn her
Recitation,
There’s a Wonderful Star.”
Chorus.
Exercise. “The Wise Men,“
Four Girls
Flossie Davis
Solo,
Recitation, “Giving,"
Eugene Carter

Solo,

Luce-Ames. A very pretty home wedding
high noou Wednesday, Dec. 20th,
at the home of Capt.. Geo. S. Ames in Liucolnville, when his only daughter Carrie
Martha, was united in marriage to Dr. P. E.
Luce, formerly of this city, by Rev. D. D.
Evans, pastor of the Congl. church in Cam-

follow-

Gliddeu, Sec’y ;
Hills, J. D.;
Batchelder, J. 8. :

A. F.

Voluntary,

Nellie Hall

Our

Choice Line at

a

installed into

were

held at the Peoples’ Mis- ! Excelsior
Meetings
Lodge. fSec'y.
sion, 5!s High street, every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday evening at 7
Death ot (jeorge
All
o’clock.
Bible study Sunday at 5 p. m

Children

Holiday Gifts?

for the

G. Black, Marshal ;
The D. D. G. M. per
Lane, Tvlcr.
formed his part with great, acceptance to the
j members of the order and to the publi c
At
Poor's i who listened witli marked attention.
the close of the exercises the master elect

12

at

Always Find

can

A. Packard, W. M.;
Mark Mendall, S. W.; 5 S. Chapman, J. W. ;

|

sermon

You

order

1

pastor at 10 45; Sunday school
w

Recitation,

j

8:30

the

Response,

atten-

The North churchch dr made their leader, called upon many present for remarks, and I
Mr Chas. M. Craig, a Christuias present of a j there were happy responses by Bros. Parker,
Libby. Hills and I\ no wit on. In due time
handsome oil painting.
the company sat, down to a lavish spread.
Services at the Unitarian church next The
banquet was followed by singing, and it

was

Phenix Row. Belfast.

&

#

NOW IS THE TIME TO FIND AN UNBROKEN SELECTION,

impressive ceremony of
the assembly
was

in the

given with the following program:
Chorus,
Prayer.

the

Marshal, who in turn presented the
ing officers, elected and appointed

G.

The morning S'-imou at the Methodist
church was on “Some facts concerning the
birth of Christ,” and was an able discourse
lu the evening

T

j

C

all dr:.

'I.

|

to

#

Do You flake

by W M., Isaac Hills, who
hour had arrived to proceed
with the exercises of the evening
He then
introduced the D. D. G. M., Bro S. A.
Parker of Belfast, who assumed the chair,
and m a few well chosen remarks proc ended
to the work devolving upon him by appointing Bro W. C. Libby of Belfast as Grand

j
this

certainly take
nourishing food medicine,
c

Sunday i

the

emaciated you

or

should

j

square and with open j
assisted in the dis-

The

down

run

*

was

McMahan.
were

f

*

announced the

|

Warren Gentner

public

the

called

not only to throw 5
! off this hard cough, but to t
T fortify the system against;
further attacks, if you are I

piano.
Bessie McMahan
Houston Small.
Declamation,
As Mast.iu- Houston retired Santa Claus
entered and announced that he had grown so
stout that he was not able to come in the old
way through the chimney, but was obliged
to use the door.
He advised the children
when they grew up and built lmnsesto have

by

installation.

£ healthy,

ii.veivii

MANUFACTURING CLOTHIER,

dance far surpassed any previous occasion.
thus indicating the deep interest, manifested

do this when everything f
else
fails. There is no doubt j
|
about it.
It nourishes, j
j
| strengthens, builds up and \
j makes the body strong and j

CLARK,

evening,

fraternity,

of the

; wii!

uonson, .-vima
Colby, Alice Heatii. Ada Cunningham, with Miss June Hills at me
le,

OVERCOATS

*

WILLIAM A.

Dec. 20th, the members of Excelsior Lodge of F. and A. M., of
Nortbport held their 30th public installation
of officers.
Their annual exercises are always greeted by a large attendance outside

Wednesday

!

EMULSION

i

AND

*

SELLING AT REDUCED PRICES.

“To the Most Eminent Grand Master, Reuben Hedley Lloyd: May the Liord send him
all the blessings which his faithful Knights
wish him on this merry Christmas day.”
The Grand Master sent the following response :
“Sir Knights: May He, who provides all
things, endow you with wisdom and power
to illustrate in your lives and conduct the
principles taught by Him whose advent we
this day commemorate.”

j
! SCOTT’S 1

by
solo by

SUITS

the sentiment:

throat affection.
| You need something (
{that will give you!
{strength and buiid j
| up the body.

vocal solo

a

cornet

a

over

each

Commandery, Knights Templar,
assembled iu their asylum in Masonic Temple at 12 o’clock, noon, Christmas, and observed the day in accordance with the timehonored usages of the Order.
Following is

{ous

the North church, Rev.G.S. Mills gave
showing the influence
of Mary’s character on the life of Jesus,
The music was line, and consisted of Christ-

Drawers, all sizes,

Palestine

seri-

a

and

Rather than carry them
will close the lot at

Watery i lie.

Owing
The annual children’s party of the UnitarOne of the most noteworthy events to bride’s mother, the services were very quiet,
ian parish will occur Monday evening, Jan.
take place at Cherryfield for some time past
only the immediate members of the family
was
that of a double wedding
1st, at Memorial Hall. The doors will be
Thursday
The beautiful '‘ring service”
night, Dec. 21st, at the residence of Thos. being present.
open to the children of the parish and their
G. Newenham, at which Miss Alice B. New- was followed in Mr. Evans usual happy
invited guests at 3 o’clock. The children
enham was married to Sidney A. McTaggart
manner.
The bride was most becomingly
will play games, etc., until 5 30 o’clock,
of Brooks, aud Miss Maud Me: evett to
in
a
of
cream white
arrayed
lovely dress
when supper will bfe served to t.he little
Oliver L. Auderson of Bar Harbor,
The room in which the wedding took
place cashmere, demi-traiu trimmed with silk ones. At 7 o’clock the operetta entitled,
was beautifully decorated with flowers and
lace and satin ribbon, while the groom wore “Four and
Twenty Blackbirds” will be ren-

in

cad-field
If 99 years make a century,
hen the 20th century begius Jan. 1.
1900;
"t otherwise
.Lobster catching at Matinis

at

while the

marching

! pneumonia or

Christmas sermon,

Miss

deep

liable*to

more

Shirts

price SI 25.

The mail vote for commanding general of
Patriarchs Militant, I. O. O. F., closed
Col. Charles E. Weeks of RockDec. 20th.
land was practically the unanimous choice,
The
as he received all but a dozeu votes.
election was made necessary by the recent
death of Brig. Gen. Herbert G. Foster of

produce la grippe,

At

a

den.

Prospect,” vas a reel! t headline in a
daily paper; hut it did
t refer to Prospect, Maine_One
way of
getting to the city and avoiding the mud ou
irthport avenue is to come by the way of

us

never

Repent, believe, accept Him,

velve weeks.

inches, and the subscription is

ord;

The hurrying of His footsteps to the conflict
I have lieard,
My God is marching on.

Claus and his reindeer
pages.
shown on the first page, and on the last
age is the advertisement of the editor and
■ver

[Hallowell Register.

is

full of speech,
Winnie Seekins

Song, “The first Christmas,” Primary Dept.
Rec., “Gold, frankincense and myrrh,”
Herbert Brier
Rec,., “Love,”
Beryl Paige
Chorus, “Sweet hells.”
“Our
Ethola
Frost
Rec..,
gifts,”
Juniors
Song, “The angels song,”
Rec.. “The Christmas watch,” Carrie Ford
Rec., “A Christmas thought,” Helen Leavitt
Exercise, “The name of Jesus.”
Primary children
O E. Frost
Address,
Chorus, “Blessed Jesus.”
Benediction.

Declamation,
Solo,

mi

are

is

1[it

Della Knowlton.

and

-nvenient memorandum calendar ami

-.

Rec.,

lows

House

from

best
“We love to think of Bethlehem,”

q'uui

,",

summer

L. L.
away, getting about- lib cents
of Belfast
-n,j lained that Larrabee stole a buffalo robe from the Pbienix

baa

“Christmas,”
Jackson, Grace Haves, Kate Brier

Rec., “The silent, skies

it is too

yield;

8 dozen

the

| seated. It may wear
J itself out in time, but

Royal David’s City,” Juniors

Erma

that, at the

last

nri-t

Gentin

Luring, Short A Harmon
ala. turers of blank books, Portland, a
r>

me

in

Larrabee asked
him to change a 81 hill, and when he bad
the ehaugt m his band Larrabee
grabbed it

Mi

-1

to

was

Court Tuesda\
n
Webb of 8\v:-nvilie

Arthur Kmnuey were arraigned
Police Court Thursday morning on

rge

Larrabee

■

Rec

I

Pastor

Chorus, “Brightest and

Hoyt

of hose fits you.
we hope will be there.

Should the fates
Pennies st.:li may

evening,

1- re-1 ami
the

can

Prayer,
Song, “Once

inas

exchange:
f.<rbid your coming,

h

at

size

Friendly greetings

sharp, to be folh wed
dan. nig with music by the full Belfast
d.
After a till of chicken you can cut a
4th.

:

■

Livery Co., and is having solid

put in the

•<

out

were sent

Find enclosed a Christmas stocking.
And a ordial invitation
Wednesday next a pleasant hour
At the Starrett's lu me to spend ;
Bring the stockings, too, we beg you.
And within some pennies new.
Just as many as will truly

Brick has contracted with

Phillips to transport the pupils of the
nthern part of the city to and from school.
Phillips has bought the barge Mikado of
Uh

Belfast

was a

invitations

|

j

arranged and every part ably executed.
Following is the program:
Chorus “Hail Him.”
Reading Psalm 24.

transportation,

The Journal

was

ed

You have used all
sorts of cough remeJ dies but it does not

we'l

arguments. Judge Rogers withheld
decision, which will he rendered at the
next regular term, Jan. 1st.

The second assistant postmaster general
making his report for the last fiscal year reeat by friends.
j garding mails and their transportation,
A. T. Ooudon of Belfast has been granted
gives the Belfast and Burnham route over
,i
patent for a rotary brush. The brush is the Maine Central line, and these
figures;
anufactured by the Condon ManufacturLength of route. 33 56 miles; cost per mile
iig Co. ot this city.
for
$117 99; annual rate of

school concert in the afternoon

Men’s All Wool Underwear

Penobscot Encampment, I. O. O F., electthe following officers Dec. 19th: C. P.,
Robert C. Leonard; H. P., Chas. R. Harrison; S. W., Matthew W. Welch; Scribe,
John S. Davidson; F. S., L. T. Shales;
Treas., Ralph H. tlowes; trustees, L. F.
Stephenson, M. C. Murcb, A. G. Spencer.

Hangs on

the

the choir, and in the evening by
chorus, was very fine, and there was
large attendance at all the services. The

a

his

sewing school is prospering finely4
tli 41 pupils.
At the meeting last Saturday the children were given a Christmas

in

the full

their

poor.

The

Baptist church

music at the

morning by

Grant

ifternoou with Mrs. Frances Murch, No. 71
Bridge street. The work will be on clothing

'Thai Cough

Christmas was observed in the Belfast
churches with appropriate services on Sunday, and two, the Methodist and Congregational, bad Christmas trees Monday. The
decorations were principally of evergreen
trees, vines and wreaths.

Advertised list of letters remaining in
the Belfast post office Dec. 26tli: Gentlemen
Mr. H. Alfurn, George Brabrook, Esq., J.
B. Brackett, Esq., L. W. Gray, Mr. Frank
W. Marrs, Abuer Smith.

Enterprise Lodge, A. O. U. W., will elect
officers this, Thursday, evening, and there
will probably be work in the two degrees.

11.

CENTS.

Druggists,

Belfast.

Peoples National Bank.

at 8 o’clock.

The annual meeting of tin* stockholders of the
Peoples National Bank, for the election of directors and the transaction of
any other business that
may legally come before them, will he held at
their banking room, on Tuesday, the 9th day of
January. 1900, at J o’clock 1*. m.
FRANK R. WIGGIN, Cashier.
Belfast, Dec. 26, 1899.—2w52

Supper and Dance, 35 Cents.
__

k

The Retirement oi tiodkin.

£•2(4

Uegialer

fea'w

The oasis

The New York Evening Post has announced the retirement ot Mr. E. E. Godkin fiom its editorship.
Most Ameiicans
with even a moderate amount ot patriotism or ordiuary
regard for American
methods, institutions and accomplishments, will regard this announcement
with satisfaction, if not delight.
A more
vindictive, cynical, and in many respects
poisonous clement never entered American
journalism than the gall which flowed
from Godkin’s pen.
lie was not merely
a sueerer at eveiything American, but he
was essentially a polished detainer.
He
would apply vulgar terms and coarse
names to our public men, and,
to evade
the responsibility of the coarseness, put
them in quotation marks, though they
were as original with him as the very
ualitv which invented them was natural.
He lias made the Evening Post the conspicuously hated journal <>t America. As
the Brooklyn Eagle well says:
“While
much was attributed t<* lmn ihat he did
not wiite, no iujnsti e was done by the I
fact, lor its resemblance to his known
wiiting shown! that he had inspin d it,
either direct iy or by the influence of the
with him.”
man on those who worktd
His mark is so indelibly impressed upon
the Evening Post that the paper may

OfGood

•'

A

>1

Ki: (

I
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Wars' Constant
a
Failure.

Twenty-ti\«-

!'se

l\

without

The first indiiarion of croup is hoarsness,
and in a bild subject to that disease it may
be taken a.- a sure sign of the approach of an
attack.
Following this hoarsness is a peculiar rough cough.
If Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy is given as s kju as the child becomes lmarse,
or even
after the croupy
coiigb appears.it will prevent the attack. It
is used m many thousands of homes in this
broad land and never disappoints the anxious
mothers. We have yet to learn of a single
instaiu
m w hioh it has not proved effectual.
No other preparation can show such a record—twenty-live years’ constant use without a failure
For sale by A. A. Howes &

Co., Druggists.

Pointed
Roast
rare

Paragraphs.

beef that is not well done is

a

thing.
young man’s best girl is
to be true.

A

good

As

a

cat is

a

too

wear

wear

There is an end to all things—except
one's desire for new things.
As

easily

collector the rolling
distances all competitors.
moss

a

joke

The man who weds an heiress clips
coupons from the bonds of matrimony.
Some men have the faculty of letting
their friends and relatives worry for them.
The presidential bee in a man’s bonnet
seldom fills it with the honey of happiness.

The

ho marries a
form him seldom lives long
finish the job.
woman w

Unless

man

to

enough

re-

to

deaf and dumb she
cas no netd of a
champion. She can
always speak for herself.
a woman

is

Every cloud may have a silver lining,but
the average man is satisfied if his pocket
is lined with silver.
A mean man is more to be dreaded than
animal. A man’s superior intelligence enables him to do meaner things.
a mean

There is

mother in St. Louis who is
so
tender-hearted that she invariably
chloroforms her children before punishing them. [Chicago News.
a

Bismarck’s Iron Nerve
Was the result of his splendid health. Indomitable wii 1 and tremendous energy are
not found where Stomach, Liver, Kidneys
and Bowels are out of order. If you want
these qualities and the success they bring,
use Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
They develop every power of brain and body. Only 25c.
at R. H. Moody’s drug store.
Not Available:
the

“No,” said the editor of
“we cannot accept that ar“But the author is a man who has

magazine,

ticle.”

acquired a reputation,” protested the assistant.
“True; but only in literature,”
returned the editor.
[Chicago Evening
Post.

they ain’t no spooks at all, ’n I
s’pose he ought to know,
’Cause he knows nearly everything worth
knowin’ here below;
He says ’at only frailly calfs believes they’a
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prepared

Fer anythin’ ’at
bit a-soared.
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Fernandina Lee 18 from Nt-v \ ork.
Glad>s, li B l L-< n. sailed liom
wick, Nov 10 for New York.
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A Movsbh- Rxi.I'm «••• leeting
kittens.’’
That won't d » at .x.i. Tommy
we can’t have this house overrun with cats.’’
“But, aid, they all get away as fast as 1 collect 'em.” [Indianapolis Journal.
Itch on human cured in dO minutes by
We.oiford's Sanitary Lotion.
This never

| fa:.- Solti by A. A ILoves & Co., Druggists,
1\17
j Belfast. Me.

Comparatively

Lm-ky.

‘Newlywed:

A i:at did you g*-t lor Christina- ?
Bachelor:
vv'ell. I got a bill from m\ tailor, a
notice of protest Ir m my bank, and a bint
from m\
landunly t,. pay up or leave.”
Newlywed: “You m-ky man I I got a box
of cigars from my wife.”
[Judge.
iii11sii ;n .*u mmuies

nTui-s

Mystified. “Mamma, my birthday comes
this year on Monday, doesn’t it?
“Yes.
dear.’’ “And last, year it was on Sunday,
wasn't ii ?
Yes, dear.” “Did it. come uu
Saturday th year before last?” “Yes,
dear.”
“vlamina. how many days in the
week was I born on?” [Chicago News.
Delightful Relief from Catarrh —Here
thousand such testimonies,
file
Buckley of Buffalo, says: “1
wish all to know what a blessing Dr. Ag
new’s Catarrh Powder is in a case «>f Catarrh.
I was troubled with this disease for years,
but the first time 1 used this remedy it gave
most delightful relief.
1 now regard myself entirely cured after using it. for two
months
Sold by Kilgore & Wilson and
A. A. Howes & Co.—(17.
one of

tr,

a

Rev. A. D

In Time of Peace. Hipworth:
“I’d like
to make a bargain with you.”
Sykes (of
the next flat): “What?”
“Hipworth: “If
you won't give your boy a drum on Christ
mas, I won’t give mine a horn.”
[Philadel-

What is your occupation, my good woman?” said the examining attorney to the witness for the defendant.
"Oi’m a washerwoman, sorr.” “Where
do you hang out?” [Judge.

Salt Rheum Cures Quick.—I)r. Agnew’s
cures Salt Rheum, and all itching
or burning skin diseases in a day.
One application gives almost instant relief. For
Blind
or
Piles
it
stands
Itching,
Bleeding
without a peer. Cures iu three to six nights.
cents.
Sold bv Kilgore & Wilson and A.
A. Howes & Co.- (18.

Ointment

gits
For

A. A. Howes & Co.—(59.

Finished Hand—“He’s a very versatile
“Indeed?” Yes; there isn’t
young man.”
any kind of work that he can’t shirk.” [BalA

timore American.
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets.—
Medical science by accident discovered the
potency of the pineapple as a panacea for
stomach trouble. The immense percentage
of vegetable pepsin contained in the fruit
makes it an almost indispensable remedy in
cases of Dyspepsia and Indigestion, and the
whole train of ailments that follow. On6
tablet after each meal will aid digestion and
18 in a box, 10
cure most chronic cases.
Sold by Kilgore & Wilson and A. A.
cents.
Howes & Co.—70.
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Worms .Convubio,is. eve r i iand Loss OF SLEEI’.
Tac Simile

1 talk

am
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Boston for $2.25.
|
!

j

rare oerween u.enast ami imsi 'ii reduced irmn
<m> to §2 25. ami a proportionate reduction
made In the price of through tickets between
Boston and all landings on Penobsc t River.
The prices of rooms accommodating two persons
eac.i. wi'l be reduced from §2.00 and §1.50 to
§ 1.50 and >1 <'<• each.

§3

be, and is cured by the
Ibis is the most wonuse of Pain Killkk.
derful and valuable medicine ever known
for this disease; its action upon the system
is entirely different from any other preparation ever known. The patient while taking
this medicine may eat anything the appetite
Avoid substitutes, there is hut one
craves.
Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. Price 25c. and
can

50c.

Accidents come with distressing frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises, stings,
sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil relieves
pain instantly. Never safe without it.

indigestion. Burdock Blood Bitters strengthens and tones the stomach; makes indigestion impossible.

from his
an item

from

estate

for allow-

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
ot January next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
A true copy.
Chas. P. Hazeltixk, Register.
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE The subscriber hereby
gives notice that she has been duly appointed
Executrix of the last will and testament of
DUDLEY P. CLARK, late of Unity,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the, estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payLUCY E. CLARK
ment immediately.
Unity, Dec. 12, 1899.

I

NOTICE. The subscribers here-

li by give notice that they have been duly apIEXECUTRICE’S
Executrices of the last will and testament
pointed
of

PHILO P. ESTES, late of Troy,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement,
ant! all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
ELVIRA THORNE,
MARCIA I. HOUSTON,
ALBINA L. SI EVENS.
Troy, Dec. 12,1899.
NOTICE.

of

NEW YORK.

all

gifts
was

At

good boy,”

a

MODERN

at

Belfast, within and for
the 12th day of De-

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, withii
the County of Waldo, on the 12th day
(•ember, A I>. 1 899.
TAMES M. M( DOCOAKK, husband
! !•
*J BKTH H. MrhOK; \l I.. late I Sea--,
said County of Waldo, deceas. d. having
ed a petition praying that Hannahs. I
may he appointed administratrix of the <■-•
said deceased.

on

>

Ordered, That the said petit inner gi\e
all persons interested hy causing a
u.
order to he published three weeks sun
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper | u
at Belfast, that they may appear at
1
Court, to he held at. Belfast. within ami b
County,on the 9ih day of January, A l>
at ten of the clock before noon and sh.-w
if any they have, why the pray er id said -••
er should n< t he granted.
(ila*. f- JOHNSON. 1
A true copy. Attest
CH As. P. II A/FI. 11 NF lie;
>

--

Ordered, That the said petit ioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a ropy of this
order to be published thaee weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the ‘Jth day of January, A. D. lb"",
at ten* of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
(i E< > E. JOHNSON, Judge
A true copy. Attest:
Chas P 11 a'/.ki.tink. Register.

MOTHER

a Probate Court held if Belfast, wn bn
u
the County of Waldo, <>n the sec.mil I'm
December, A. D. 1 Sit •
certain insmim-nt, purporting t" b.
will and testament ol HANNAH M.lb
ul «'mm!
s< *.N. late <d
Ferry, in
deceased, having been resented for pr.d

At

-!
At a

Probate Court held

the County of Waldo,
cember, A. I). 1 Sit'd.

\

at Belfast.within and for
on the 12ili nay of De-

-.

TJMILY J. STETSON and SILAS E. PEIROI..
Ii sister and br t her of ARTHl R PEIRCE, etc
o' Frankfort, in sain County of \\ a!do, de< eased,
hav ing presented a petit ion praying that Franklin
A. Wilson and (ieoige pence maybe apnoimed
administrators of tlm estate of sai deceased.

Ordered, That notice be given b. all pi
terested by causing a copy ol this oiaiei
lislied three weeks sne.-e--ively it Tin- lb
Joirnal. published at Be!tn>r that tin
pear at a Probate ( oiirt. to be he id
within and bo said C'"- my, on .lie
day of January next, at ten ot the
II .nil
and show rause.lt any they 1
same .-ho-iid not be prow'ii,a| pf \ec. a
bi;i). K JoHNSi-V
A test
A t rite ia ipv.
HA". P. 11 \ F1
F
|F
*•.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy >>| tins
order to be published three weeks sm'Cessna iy in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Frol.ate
-aid
Court, to be held at Bella<t, within and t
lb"",
County.on the bill day of January,
at ten’ol the clock before noon, ami show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitumei should not be granted.
(iEO. E. JOHNS! >N. I ni. e
A true Copy. Attest:
Cuas. 1'. Ha/ki-iim:, Register.

Ordered, that, notice thereof he given, three
weeks su> ces-ively in the Republican .loiirn il, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in sanl County,
that all persons interest*' may attend at a Proii day
bate Court, toh«; held at Bellas!, on the
ol
,January next, and show cause, il any they
have, why the said account should not he allowed.
<; Ft >. F. JOHNS* >N .1 nugc.
A true copy.
Attest
Chas t. Haz lti.ni li gister.
U'Al.D > SS.
In Court of Probate, held at Bel
last, on the 121. day ol December, IS',*'.'.
ALBFKT .1. SKIDMoRF. Administrator on the
estate ol ABB1F A. MoRSF. lale **t searsmont,
in
said County, deceased, having presented his
tirsi and Dual aecount ol adminisiiatioii *>1 said
estate for allowance.

Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively in flic Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Bellas!, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend ..t a Prohate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the dth day
•I
.January next, and show cause, it any 'hey
have, why the said act mint sinned not be allowed.
CFO. F. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.. Aries
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register.

Probate Court held

4 NOIE B. NICHOLS, guardian of OSCAR E.
.V NICHOLS and ANDREW p. N H HOLS, minor
heirs of HENRY .1. > ICHOLS, one of the heirs of
JOSEPH E. NICHOLS, late of Searsport, in said
('ounty of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying for a license to sell and convey the
whole of certain real estate of said minors at
private sale, for the purposes named in said petition.

to every one,
left upon the shelf

For

a

the (’ounty of Waldo,
cember, A. 1». 1 S'.t'.t.

a

a Probate
oir; iiel-l at
mi
for the ( m my 'I'M
-he,
of Defend er. A I>.

\

a Pmbate Court held at Bellast. within an 1
for the County ot Waldo, on tic 12t! day o|
I teeember, \ D. I Sbb.
"
TYCKFS !. II. MORE, adm in ist ra oi o| the
Pm: nlia.n.
-I A Bit IE J
A TK1NM>N, late
Li
in said County of Waldo, deceased, Inning | n
scored a petition praying that said < nrt m iy
milled to the ba aime ot -.n !
tciinii.e who at
estate now in Ins hands and their respective
shares therein and order the same distributed a

J

tioner should
A

not

true copy.

be

ELVIRA F. ARMSTRONG.

The subscriber

PAMELIA B. PUTNAM, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payC1IAS. E. JOHNSON.
ment immediately.
Belfast, Dec. 12,1899.

LIBBY, late of Winterport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desirfed to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
ABIJAH WHEELER HARDY.

Winterport, Dec. 12,1899.
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n P*
t a': w
irt he.
-i Probate C
the County -d Waldo. on the >e< ml 'I
December, A. I». 1 *sm*.
certain 15.11st 1 umcn:, p*. ; -r mg t
H \ KEFS 11
will and test aim* nt oi
late ol Freedom.il said < unty >d Wa
ed. having been presented for probate
lutt notice be given to ali pe:
Ordered,
terested by causing a cop\ ot he mom
lished three weeks'Ucfc'sivriy n 1 :•« R
Journal, puleislied at Reilast th.ii n>
j.ear at a Frobate Couri. to In h<
d County .••nth. -c
w it bin and t< 1
y< k Ft ••
at Ten oi the
ot January nex
and slit " cause, it any they have why
1
should not be proved, approved a
OKO. K. JOHNSON. 1
A true Copy. Attest
( has P. Ha/.ki tink. lb

At
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At a Pi
for the County of Waldo, on the
of December, a. 0. lS'J'd.

\

sm .m

certain instrument, purporting

to

o.

will and testament ot JOHN II
m
late of Belfast, ia said County -u W
ed, having been presented for probate
io
he
en
notice
all
gh
Ordered,'! hat
terested t»v causing a
opy ot this
published three weeks successively in 11
Sican Journal, published at Bcltast
may appear at a Probate Court, to be In
fast, " itliin and t 1 said (Yi nty
1

■

Tuesday

of

January

next, at

ten

1

id

noon, and show cause, it any im
lie same should not be proud
and allowed.
OKO. K. .IOIINM >N
A true v< -pv. A t test

before

granted.

why

1

As

p

H

i.-

a.. 1 1 iv

At a

urt he]-1 at I -11.■
a Probate 1
the ( Yu nty <d Wa Id. oil tile seism Cl
Decembfi, \. I». 1 -S'.
•certain iiistrumci
purport 1:
\ II \1
\ will ami :•'Iauo in 1 J<
of Bcltast, m said (Yuuty of W;i!
having been presented tor probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to ali w
tinterested by causing a copy ol
published thiee we. us sin ecssively II I
lic.au Journal, published at Bcltast.
appear at a Probata Court, to la* hi h
within and for said County on t l.e-.■<

A

1

>

-’

'•••

day ol January next, a! ten t the
noon, and show cause, it any they
same should not be proved, approve.. ,1
i.Eo. 1. JOHNSON
Attest
A true copy
Ih
( MAS. r. HA/.FI. CM
D.MIMSTK ATOR S NOTH P. 1 I
notice that he hapointed administrator ol the estate ol
JOSEPH S.THOMBS, late ol Be
4

A hereby gives

notice. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed Administrator of the estate of

Administrators

1

<

1

ill the County of Waldo, deceased,
bonds as the law directs. All personmauds against, the estate of said dec,
sired to present the same for sett leu
indebted thereto are requested to u ak<
JOSEPH E. THo.Mi
linmediatelv.
Belfast, Dec. 12, 1839.

SAMUEL WALLACE, late of Searsport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds
All persons having demands
as the law directs.
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
the
same
for
settlement, and all indebted
present
thereto are requested to make payment immediISAAC E. WALLACE
ately.
Searsport, Dec. 12,1899.

NOTICE. 1 lie subsenv
give notice that they have been dub
ed Executors of the last will and test m

EXECUTORS’

ed administrator
ISAAC I).

MIXER, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payTHOMAS N. PEARSON.
ment immediately.
Morrill, Dec. 12, 18»'J.

■

1

The subscriber

DAVID

n

>

testament

the estate of

hi-

‘■

...

hereby
NOTICE. The subscriber
ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that be lias been duly ap- EXECUTOR’S
gives notice that he has been dulyftappointed
ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he has been appointof
pointed administrator with the will annexed of Executor of the last will and
of the estate of
NOTICE.

d

y

m e"-:

1

..

12, 1899.

■■.

..t Walm
A. F. is:-'..

(11

j

a

V

(,E«). E. J< HlNSi IN. Judge.
Attest:
( has. P. Hazkltini:, Register.

Probate f ourt belli at Belfast, wit bin and for
the County of Waldo, on the 12th day ■: !»•I
cember, A. D. 1899.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
Z’ELA R. NELSON, administrator of the e-tate
bonds as the law directs. All persons having- delJ (d JACOB L. CAIN, late of Montville, :u nd
mands against the estate ol said deceased are |
of Waldo, deceased, having presented
desired to present the same lor settlement, and ! County
lor a license to sell at piJdn "i
all indebted thereto are requested t<> m ke pay- p§*titioit praying
and convey tin* whole of eeriain real
sale
private
OTIS D. WILSON.
ment immediately
of
said deceased, described in said pel ii i"ii.
estate
Searsmont, Dec. 12, ISiVj.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice lo
<d ibis
The subscriber all persons interested by causing a copy
4 DMINISTARTOR’S NOTICE.
order to be published three weeks suecessixely in
J\ lierei > gives notice that be has been duly the
Journal,a uewspaj er publi.-hed at
Republican
of
the
estate
of
administrator
appointed
Beliast. that they may appear at a Probate < ourt,
BETSEY CUNNINGHAM, late of Montville,
to beheld at Beliast, within and for said County,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given on the ‘Jth day ot January, A. D. I9<u>. it ten J
the clock before noon, and show cause, it any they
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deeeased are
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not
desired to present the same for settlement, and lie granted.
GEO. E. JOHNS! >N, Judge.
all indebted thereto are requested to make payA true copy.
Attest:
EBEN V. POLAND.
ment immediately.
C ii as. 1'. Hazei/tine. Register
Liberty, Dec. 12, 1899.

Belfast. Dec.

l.y causing

certain instrument, purport iiig to be
will ami U-stumem ..t W IFF! AM
m:.:
11 n■. in -.mi
CAN, late ol Findo, deceased, having >-ei‘ presented I
< irderi-d, That notice he given to ali pet
terested by causing .« mpy ..• this ->nlei
li lied three weeks successively in The lb
Journal, a newspaper po.Yished ,a I•• i.
they appear at a Fi oba H- « >i: n to
last. within and bn 'aid County, <>n
Tuesday ot Jaimai.v ne\:.at ten "I
tote noon, and show .1n>*-, it any the'
tlie same slmuld md be proved, appr<-.
lowed
OK* >. K. JOHNS. IN
A true copy. Ait e>t
< h \s r. tt
i;
/ki.i i.m

to be held at Beliast, within and for said
County, on the ‘Jtli day of January, A. 1>. l'Jbo,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said peti-

4

n

-d
I,ree w.
.11 Ml r iai publ

rtie (Y.ihuv
December,

(•ourt,

2\. hereby gives

payment immediately.

a:

o

ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy ot this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper publisheu
at Beliast, that they may appear at a Probate

that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
of January next, and show cause, it am they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltixk, Register.

n

<

I

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,

Executrix ol the last will and testament ol
JONATHAN KNOWLES, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make

.b,

-<■

1

duly appointed

1

1
11~
i"he. a
a Probate
to be b-;.i
a, pea.>m
n
im
willin' and or "aid
day of January ne.\ at ten I tin
Urn n.
lid show cause, i! any hey bn
i:
.«• pr-o\ ...i. a ppr o.
sn me "h Mill mu
l.t >. h J< BINS'
Atr.-i
A tree cop\.
( HAs P. HA/.I bl INF. lb..

|

gives notice

v.

Prospect, in sun Cm ry ot \\
having bet-eii preseioeM tor p-.

publish

I iea

■

I

I.M!

am.

lerest.

lb(.)0, al ten of the dock before noon, and slew
late ot Belfast, in said
of HENRY 1.. KILGOR
they have, why the prayer of said
County, deceased, having presented hi.-- tiist cause, it any
should not be granted
petitioner
of
said
estate
tor
ot
administration
account
<.E( >. E. JOHNSON, Judge
allowance.
A true copy. Attest
Ordered, that not ce thereof he given, three
C11as. P. Ha/.kltim:. Register.
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- At a Probate Cour t held at Belfast, within an I lor
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day I
the Couim .d Waldo, on the l‘2th day of I»«
ot
January next, and show cause, if any they I ce tuber, A. 1 *. 1890.
have, wh\ the said account should not he allowed.
SA.Ml Id. T
VOCNO. widow of
J 1/./.IK E. late
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
of Liberty, m said County
YOUNG,
Attest.
A true copy.
.1 petit ion Inrdeceased,
Waldo,
having
I
pneseuted
P.
Chas.
Hazkltixk, Register.
un allowance out of the personal estate of -aid
deceased.
TT ALIM) SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belt In* said petitioner give not ice to
VY fast, on the 12th day <>l December, iS99. I Ordered, That
interested by causing a copy <d t.n.s
CHARLES M. CON A NT, Executor of the will of jail persons
to be ]»ublished tluce weeks micc»*-sivc|v n
order
HANNAH CON a NT, ate ot Winterport, in said 1
the Republican Journal, a newspaper publi-hed
County, deceased, having presented his first and at Belfast,
that they may appear at a Probate
final account of acministration of said estates
Court, to be held at Belfast, withii; and B-r -aid
for allowance.
A. D. l .h"i,
on the brb day of January
County,
Ordered, That notice thereof be. given, three at ten of the clock before noon, ami show cause,
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, if any they have, why the prayer of said petia newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
tioner should not be granted.
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge
bate Court, to be held at Belfast,on the '.'tii day
A true copy. Attest
of January next, and show cause, if any they
C has. p. Hazeltine, Register.
have, why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
\t a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
A true copy. Attest:
for the County ot Waldo, on the 12th day of
Chas. P. Hazkltixk, Register.
December, a. 1). 1899.
PEA Y E V ad ministrut >r of
ITTALIX) SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- WASHINGTON R.
of FRED A. HURD, lab of WinVY last, on the 12th day of December, 1899. V? theinestate
ot Waldo, deceased, havsaid
County
terport,
W ILLIAM C. HATCH, Administrator with the
for a license t"
will annexed on the estate of PHI LENA WAR- ing presented a petition praying
at public or private sale and convey the whole
sell
in
late
of
said
deceased,
Islesboro,
REN,
County,
described
estate
of
said
deceased
of
certain
real
having presented his first and final account of in said
petition.
administration of said estate for allowance.

NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
EXECUTRIX’S that
she lias been

w

late oi
ceased,

cordinglv.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give m> nr
to all persons interested by causing a copy ot ibis
be published three weeks suree->-bveiy in
order
the Republuan J. uriial. a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
ii'oirt of Probate, held at P.elss.
be belli
iu Hast. within ai d toi said
WALDO
tast, on the 12 h day of Deeemher, 1899. j Court, to
JOHN K. DP\ l'ON. Administrator i>u tlie estate (Ounty, on the btli Jay of January, A. D.

DM IN ISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The .subscriber
notice that he has been duly appointed administrator with the will annexed of
the estate of
HARRIET JORDAN, late of Searsmont,

:• ila-•.
:1m- -ce

At

At

■

of administration of said

Signature

fiY v^/2-.vY ;.

Iii Court of Probate, lielil in BelVI7A I,DO SS.
V\
fast, on the 12ih day of December. lS'.i.i.
FRANK F. WHFIVO MB, executor of the last. will
of LAYINlA l». WlUTCOviR, late of Scarsport,
in said ( unity, decease*!, having preseiitcU his
first and final account of administrator ol said
estate lor allowance.

;

count
ance.

^r.n'ipa-

iotii.oai,

ness

of

ghost

ghosts, and

|

J

| A perfect Rcmcdv f->
| lion. Sour Si;;,.

Has found that her little ones are improved
more by the pleasant Syrup of Figs, when in
need of the laxative effect « f a gentle reme-

GREAT REDUCTION IN FARES,

(

i

Sugar
\Yj:tnr/r*rJFte

5 05
5 22
dy, than by any other. Children enjoy it
5 31
The true remedy,
and it benefits them.
t5 38
5 52 : Syrup of Figs,is manufactured by the Califor*
to 03
nia Fig Syrup Co. only.
tl»]4 I
6 20

h (ii 1 BSIllOi h. $. ill.
to

jf

Cfn.fu l.

I"Somerville Journal.

;

Behest

l~

Jlx.Si

git.

And scoop in. the whole lot myself,
Gee ! W hat a lead-pipe cinch I’d have,
And what a merry Christmas day,
If I were only Santa Claus
With all these things to give away !

Flag station.
Limited tickers tor B. -ton are new sold at
1*0 lrom Belfast and ul’ stations on Brai eh.
Through tickets to all points West aid Northwest, via all routes, for Vale bvl, W. Ci.<>k*;k,
GKO. F. IVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and (Jeneral Manager.
F. F Boothr.v Cen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Nov 21. 1800.

The boy having freely admitted that lie
cut down the cherry tree, is amazed to observe his father coming at lnm with the
“What!” exclaims the hoy.
trunk strap.
“Do you not propose to exemplify the say ing
No, rather
best policy ?”
the
that honesty is
the saying that children and fools speak the
truth!” retorted the old man, with a readiness of wit scarcely to be expected in one of
bis mature years.” [Detroit Journal.

come

yard

\KiZL:’irasEn

:

I'umpkw

!

Small boy’s W ish.

I’d label plain:

4 30
1 35

1)

heir to

sounds
poor sinner’s

snore

I’d give nice
Then what

AM

|

is

the

j&Y- orowe

!
■

I wish that L was Santa Claus,
With loads of things to give away,
I'd give mama a new silk dress,
And to papa a horse and sleigh,
I’d give a watch to brother Ned,
A bicycle to sister Nell,
A pair of dandy skates to Jack,
A diamond pin to cousiu Belle.

(« »£

_

Portland.

at

man

I

I’m

EXACT COPY" CF WRAPPER.

PROBATE NOTICES.

Half the ills that

j

all pa

alone, by jinks,
know tliey’s ghosts a snoopin’ round, in
spite of what pa thinks!
[ YV. S. Kiser, in Cleveland Leader.

TO BELFAST.

can.

:

I

Americans in connection with tlie
Steamers leave Belfast for Boston, via Camden
treatment of himself and crew while in
ami
When asked by the Thu Rockland, at (about) 2 30 t\ m., Mondays and
the United States.
-shays.
interviewer what his impressions of
For Bangor, via way-landings, Wednesdays and
Saturdays at (about) 8.00 a. m., or upon arrival of
Americans as yachtsmen were, Capt. Hosteamer from Boston.
garth answered:
RETURNING
“1 think that so far as yachting is conFr<>m Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 5.001\ m.
cerned they are a very smart people on
From Bangor, via way-landings, Mondays and
Their ships are all of Thursdays at 11.00 a. m.
the other side.
j very line design, beautifully built and j FREl) W. l'OTK, Agent, Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l. Supt., Boston.
If you asked me, however,
well bandied.
WILLIAM H. KILL, Gen’l Manager, Bogtor.
what is the strongest impression I brought
from America, I would say it was the
idea that the Americans are the most
•
hospitable people on the face of the earth.
!
We went there as challengers for a trophy
I w hich they seemed to think a good deal ! At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of Deof, and yet, short of handing us over the
cember, A. D. 1899.
j cup, win or no win, there wras nothing
It'll A RI) P STICKNEY, guardian of THEOI they did not seem willing to do for us.
V DORK F. PIKE, minor heir oi HENRY PIKE,
We should have required to have stayed late of Searsport, in said County of Waldo, de! for two or three years to have done justice ceased, having presented a petition praying that
he may be licensed to sell at public or private sale
to all the invitations showered upon us,
the whole of certain real estate of said minor deand then it is doubtful if we should have scribed in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
got through all, for it seemed as though
by causing a copy of this
the longer we were there, the more nu- all persons interestedthree
weeks successively m
order to be published
merous and pressing were the invitations.”
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
There is not a shadow of doubt that the Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
within and for said County,
Shamrock’s officers and crew took their to be held at Belfast,
on the 9th day ol .January, A. 1). 1900, at ten of
inspiration from Sir Thomas Lipton, who the clock before noon, and*show cause if any they
said and believed from the start that he
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
would get the fairest of fair play in the not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
recent race, and there lias been no one
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
able to say that be did not, on this or the
other side of the ocean.
Everyone will
Court of Probate, held at lielhail with delight the challenge for 11)01 1T7ALDO SS.—In
W fast, on the 12th day of December, 1899.
which Sir Thomas has intimated he will RALPH A. CKOXFORD, administrator on the estate of ASA BOOTHBY, late of .Jackson, in said
issue.
[Marine Journal.
County, deceased, having presented his first ac-

Dyspepsia

of

Promotes Digestion .Cheerfulnessanttncsl.Contains neither
Opmni, Morphine nor Mineral,
Kot Nahcotic,

1

c.

A

The Difference: Mr. Gadaway (looking up
paper); “I have just been reading
which says that in China a man
never sees his wife before they are married.”
Mrs. Gadaway (acridly): “Yes, and in this
country a woman never sees her husband
after they are married.” [Judge.

“In this third act,” said the
stage manager, you must show that you are
violently in love with the heiress.” “How
can I,” wailed the walking gent, “when I
know that she is drawing ten dollars less
than I am?”
[Philadelphia North Ameri-

Impossible

after S ><

FROM BELFAST.

and

j

j

froze, almost,

every
some

-I, 181)9, trains connecting at
Burnham and Waterville with through trains lor
and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Boson will run as follows:

—

impurities
system.
is big.
The pills are little, easy to
no
take, pleasant results,
pain. 40 in a vial,
10 cents. Sold by Kilgore & Wilson and

around

him fraidy call.
But when 1 do hail things

To accommodate those who are partial
to the use ot atomizers in applying liquids
iDto the nasal passages for catarrhal troubles,
Merely a Hint He (as the clock strikes the proprietors prepare Ely’s Liquid Cream
tweivt): *•’] his is the hour that graveyards Balm. Price including the spray mg tube is
yawn.” She: “Well, they have mv sympa- 75 cents. Druggists or by mail. The liquid emthy.” [Chicago News.
bodies the medicinal properties of the solid
Cream Balm is quickly ab40 (iems, 10 Cents.—I)r. Agnew’s Liver preparation.
sorbed by the membrane ar.d does not dry
Pills cure all troubles arising from torpor of
!
but changes them to a
secretions
the.
the liver.
Easy and quick—Banish Sick up
Ely BrothHeadache—Purify the blood and eradicate natural and healthyN.character.
Y.
ers, 5(5 Warren St.,
all
from the
The demand

^

no-

lug, sometimes, and laugh
At Eddie Gray ’cause lie believes, and call

Appleby, cleared,

interview

run

Pa sa>s there ain't

Greenock,
recently
Scotland, Capt. Ilogarih of the Shamrock
said some very nice things about America
an

spite

similating ihcFoodandRegutating the Stomachs andBowels of

i

And when it's dark at night, and I wake up
ami lay in bed,
1 can’t keep ugly thoughts of ghosts from
gittin’ in my bead
And then 1 bear pt snorin’, and my blood

Capt. Hogarth Complimentary.
In

alive they ain’t

braced up again.

Snail Fill, Snail Dose, Snail Frice,

unuer

the magical wand oi Dr. Agnew’s Cure for
the Heart.
A heart, specific, and no case too
acute
to
be dispelled and absolute good
health restored.
Mrs. Roadhouse of Williscroff. 0.. writes- “('old sweats would stand
out on me like beads, so intense were
the
attacks of Heart Disease.
Dr. Agnew’s
Cure for the Heart cured me. and to-day
I know
uothiug of the terrors of this
trouble.'’
Sold
by Kilgore & Wilson
and A. A. Howes & Co.—lili

is

Clausen,

from Savannah Dec 11 ;<>r Path.
C Smith, Kn elanil, sailed from
John
BrunswieU. Ga, Nov 22 for P>ndgeport.
Mars A Hall, Haskei!, sailed lr-vu Bangor
O t l'i for New York.
Lin at Porter, Farrow, .tailed from BrunsW irk 1 »ec 10 tor Sal ill 1.
K I Pettigrew, Morse, saileo from 1 >rtlantl Deo 20 tor St Simons, Ga.
R NV Hopkins Hit boom, arrived at Sabine
Pass Nov 20 from Galveston.
Bailie run, \Y 11 West, arrived at San
Fernandu, T nn. prior to Dec 11.
Tofa, A S Wusoii, clearnl from New
York Dee 15 for Fernandina.
Willie L Newton, E coombs, arrived at
Brunswick Dec 18 from New York.

I

around and look, for

turn

then
Go out and

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

at

Bruns-

door

afraid I'll see
Some big while thing without no head astand in’ back of me—
But after while I whistle or else I sing, and

Others
Carter’s Little Liver Pills aro very small and
very easj’ to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials at 2'»cents ; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail,

On and

Georgia Gi Key, W R Gilke.v, arrived

be worth to ynii more ih.ro >100 if you
ha e
ohi d wl o so! s bedding from iucon
teinleiice of water during sleep,
urus toil
and youug alike.
[
irrests the trouble at
once.
<1
A.
Soid by
A. HuWia N Co.,
Druggists, Belfast. Me.
Iyl7

I’m

as

brisil \s on my head
1 believe in ghosts in
ever said.

ilassent

I

do not.

SCHOONERS.

Diuretic

May

well

l

—

And

ACHE

Leonora. J li Monroe, cleared from Brunswick. Ga. Dec hi I«*r New Haven.

$100
K.

as

the

body there,
shiver' creep along my back, and I can
feel my hair
Raise right, straight up and stand as stiff as

Is the bane of so many lives thn t here Is where
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while

for Honolulu.
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from Portland Sept 4 for Bahia Blanca; spoken, Nov
0, lat 13 S, Ion 34 VV.
Ethel, Dodge, arrived at Buenos Ayres
Nov 23 from Portland.
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from
New York Nov 25 for Bahia.
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, sailed
from Boston Sept 1 for Rosario.
lolani, McClure, arrived at Nanaimo Dec
Mamma: “No; you’ve had enough cake.” 1 from Honolulu.
The Four-Year-Old: “Oh, mamma! please
Mabel I Meyers, U iN
Meyers, cleared
can’t 1 have too much?” (Puck.
from Portland Sept 15 for Rosario.
Matanzas, sailed from Havana Dec 8 for
rur u»ri
rmj irurs.
New York.
Olive Thurlow, J O Hayes, arrived at
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used foi Boston Dec 00 from Carrabeile, Fla.
over titty years by millions of mothers for
Penobscot, E G Parker, at Santos Nov 25
for Baltimore.
their children while teething, with perfect
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at
success.
It soothes the child, softens the
Barbados July 20 from Port Elizabeth, C
gums, allays all pain, cures wind coiic, and
is the best remedy lor Diarrhoea.
Is pleas- G. H.
Rose Iunis, Melvin Colcord, cleared from
ant. to the taste. Sl id by druggists in every
part of the world. Twenty-tive cents a bot- New Orleans Dec 8; aid from Port Eads 11
for New York.
tle.
Its value is incalculable.
Be sure and
Sachem. Nichols, sailed from New York
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
Dec 14 for Hong Kong.
take no other kind.
Thomas A Goddard, J H Park, arrived
“Methuselah was the oldest man," said: at Boston Nov 22 from Rosario and Buenos
the Sunday school teach—-, “but the Bible
Ayres.
in ikes
no m-ntiou o'
the oldest, woman.
W illard Mudgett, A C Colcord, arrived at
Why do you suppose tais is so?" “I gu ss,” Boston Nov 21 from Turk’s Island.
said Robert, “thee didn’t have u<> chorus
BRIGS.
as
wrote.” (Chicago I
girls when the Bill-

Dr

know

Always Bought

AYegetablc Preparation for As-

But

Ache they would bo almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does notend here,and those
who once try them will And these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not be willing to do without them. But after allsick head

Distressing Kidney ami Bladder Disease
relieved in six hours by “New Great South
American Kidney Cure.”
It is a great
surprise on account of its exceeding promptness m relieving pain in bladder, kidneys
and back, in male or female.
Relieves retention of water almost immediately.
If
you want quick relief and cure this is the
remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iyl8

Tnnes-Heraid

I’ll find the doughnuts
raisins or the jam—
then I hear somebody step—or
shuts with a slam.

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also

correct all disorders of the stomach,stimulate the
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived at
New York Nov 30 from Port Spain, Irinidad.
Edward May, sailed from Nanaimo Dec 9

Hours

The Kind You Have

a

down again.

at

T

along, and ain’t

comes

For Infants and Children.

But sometimes I come home from school
when ma’s away, and then
I go a-sueakiu’ up the stairs, ami then sneak

SICK

N, Ion 07 10 W.
13,
.losepnus, P R Gilkey, cleared from
Hong Kong Oct 31 for New York.
Mary L Cushing, F 1 Pendleton, at Hong
Kong Nov 11 for Hiogo and New York.
May Flint, sailed from Hong Kong Nov 13
for Tacoma.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
R D Rice, C F Carver, sailed from New
York Aug 20 for Yokohama; spoken, Oct
4, lat 19S b»u 27 VV.
Reaper, O C Young, sailed from San Francisco Nov 18 for Sydney, N S VV.
S D Carleton, Amsbury, cleared from New
York Nov 6 for Honolulu.
St Paul, F VV Treat, arrived at Yokabama
Dec 13 from New York.
St Nicholas, arrived at Karluk May 21 from
San Francisco.
State of Maine, H G Curtis, at Hong
Kong Nov 11 for New York.
Til lie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, cleared
from Philadelphia Aug 25 for San Francisco,
spoken. Oct 17 la! 15 S. Ion ."7 W.
Wm 11 Maey, Amsbury, sailed for Port
Angeles Dec 17 from Vancouver lor Delagoa

you

I don’t believe in spirits when the sun is
shinin’ bright
And I can hear folks talk or then’s a livin’
thing in sight,
If they is jist a cat or dog around me I’m

CURE

W, Nov 5 for Manila.

ghosts around,
people can’t git back on earth when
put ’em underground.

For

Bick Headache and relieve all the troubles Incident to a bilious state of the system, such as
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating, Paiu in the Side, &c. While their moat
remarkable success has been shown iu curing

lat 30 25

nose
rings. Civilized
ear-rings.
North American.
midnight entertainer the average phia
The Next Question—“
howling success.

Savages
women

never

e.

Willie.

Pa says

■ iTTLE

Emily Reed, D C Nichols, sailed from
Singapore Dec 11 for Hong Kong.
Gov Robie, B F Colcord, sailed from Hong
Kong Oct 8 for New York; passed Anjer
Oct 30 (corrected.)
Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord, sailed from
Norfolk Sept 7 for Honolulu; spoken, Sept

Relief

Four of the oldest men in the Senate
sit side by side on the front row.
They
are Pettus of Alabama, who is
7S years
Cockrell
of
is
who
old;
Missouri,
GO; Vest,
also of Missouri, who is verging on 70,
and Morgan of Alabama, who will be 70:
next *1 une.
Age has dealt lightly with these four
old men, with the exception of Senator;
Vest, who is beginning to give evidence |
of the w eight of three score years and j
ten upon his diminutive form, says the !
Pettus is wonderfully i
Washington Post.
well preserved.
He is known as the Con- I
fucius of the Senate, because be looks
so w ise and is so deliberate in
his talk. !
1
Cockrell is one of the hardest workers
in the Senate, and liis constant watch- j
fulness while bills are being considered |
is proverbial.
Vest used to be one of the
greatest orators and debaters in the!
body, but of late lie has participated but \1
little in the proceedings.
Morgan is one
of the wise men of the Senate.
He knows ;
When he
everything about everything.
was a boy and books were scarce he
used i
o tm.n bis memory by learning to repeat
j1
each
at
a
time.
His
uin.e,
chapter
n id him to become a minister,
! are:
hut In- o in.- into law and then into1
politic.-*. IP b ..iic .rf the few men in the
Senate win- Juis the lrally broad gauge of

pect that J'.uit of Connecticut is 73, or
that Cm .on ol Illinois was 70 last Xovember.
Senator Hawley of Connecticut
is 73. Gear of Iowa will be 77 next April,
and Hoar of Massachusetts is 7b.
Senator Teller is still vigorous, with his 70th
birthday rapidly approaching, and Frye
is a remaikably young man for the
J ones of N ey ears.
vada is Gig while hi.s colleague, Stewart,
is 72.
Senator Hate of Tennessee, like the
late Senator Harris, will not disclose his
He must be 70 or thereabouts, for
age.
lie was a soldier in the Mexican war, over
half a century ago.

CARTERS!

BARKS

senators.

a.statesman.
Very few of the old men in the Senate
show their age.
No one would ever sus-

Newcastle, N

Confessions of Little

H Conner,
Hong
Erskine,
Kong Nov 11, unc.
W
J Kotch, Sewall C Lancaster, sailed
from Baltimore Aug 8 for Manila; spoken
Sept 25, lat 19 48 S, Ion 30 41 W, all well.

nor

uiu

Vessels,

Emily F Whitney, AS Pendleton, sailed
from

Wm

popular confidence to journal[Guntun’s Magazine for December.

ism

Wuler

Abner Coburn, M L Park, sailed from
New York Sept 15 for Hiogo; spoken Oct 28,
lat 9 N, Ion 27 vV.
A G Hopes, David Rivers, sailed from
York
New
July 29 for San Francisco;
sailed from Stanley, F 1, Oct 30.
A J
Fuller, C JV1 Nichols, cleared from
Phi la Oct 28 for Nagasaki.
Aryan, A. T. W hittier, sailed from San
Francisco Oct 18 for New York.
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, arrived at
Port Elizabeth Nov 10 from New’ York.
E B Sutton, E L Carver, Philadelphia for
San Francisco; spoken, Sept 12, lat 9 S, Ion
34 VV.

Bay.

nity. integrity, breadth, warmth, patriotism.

Deep
SHIPS.

never recover.

One may he cynical, sar. astic, and even
But
violent ;u the advocacy of a cause.
lie was indeed a
Godkin had no cause,
wit
a
an
editor
iiout
man without
count iy,
a patty, a writer without
a
piinciple to
uphold. Everything that had soul >i'flesh
"i blood in it or behind it met only with
his sneers and r dicule.
To he an American entitled on to scorn, misinterpretation and ridicule at his hands.
To be
ideutiiied with any cause of labor was to
lated
be.
and raked as a demagogue, a
fraud and a sharper, practicing upon the
impecuuiosity of the workingmen. To
be iniiuentiai in public affairs was to be
denounced as a “politician” hungering
for fodder at the public crib.
At times,
to he suie. lie would seem to be seriously
opposed to Tammany, but when election
time came around lie would lind a reason
for objecting to the other side.
It may
truly be claimed that Godkin wielded a
powerful pen, but lie added neither dig-

ol

I

MARY C, HI BBARD, late of Winteip
Vin the County of Waldo, deceased.
having demands against the estate •*
ri
ceased are desired to present the saim
ment, and all indebted thereto are req .«
make payment immediately to l're.l At"
Winterport, Maine, our authorized agent.
M ARC A RET T. Cl ARK
JOHN HUBBARD.
New York, Dec. 12, 1899.

COUNTY

East Seaksmont. Ben Pendleton of Rocklaud was in towu last, week, visiting Edgar
P. \1 arriner-Herbert Donnell has had a
lame foot, caused by stepping on a
rusty
nail-4. H. Mahoney is repairing his barn
Leroy Marriner and Herbert Donnell have
each built a hen house_Mrs.
Marcellos
Goddard of Camden has been speuding two
weeks with her sister, Mrs. .4. H.

CORRESPONDENCE.

[Deferred from last week.]
Prospect Village
Mr. 1. F. Gould sent
Graniteville, *y h Dec. 18tli, six nice
Jersey heifers.... Dr West of Belfast, was
die guest of Mr. Gould Dec. loth-Alma
Partridge attended the ball at North Searsrr
last week. ..Mr. Henry
Partridge’s
laughters -are very sick with whooping
o

...

•ugh.

Chxtrk

Montvili.k.
Mrs G. N
Allen
very ill Dec. 15th.... Mrs N P. Bennett
al
at
this
Frank
Sanford
ry
writing.
Burnham has bought Mrs. Sarah Sau1 s farm.J \V. Wentworth ,s black
.thing in C.N Allen's shop, which he has
anted for a year.Albert Turner lias
ed into the rent reeentlv vacated 1»v
ed Holbrook at the Kingdom.B F
mipson lias been drawn as tracers juror
-erve at the
January term of mut in BelWalter Sprowl has returned to Bos
R. H. Kane lias returned from Boston,
tv lie disp- sed of the fur which be h s
ng this ta 11.... E. A Sprowl is in Boston
g his eyes treated by a specialist..
Mas ai: G Bartlett of llopedale. Mass.,
i home this week ami will spend the
■ ys with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs J.
n-G.-ft
The recess for the holidays at
;uversi!\ ..( Ma ne began We.dtie.sdav.
idents. W R Bartlett, M J. Bart.
■ mi Ro
ird Berry w;
spend the a -aat ! heir homes in Moutviiie.
kni'i \

iss

Hattie

*.

■

»rn:• «rt.t

ae-

1

brother Allen t-» his lcune in
1':i.• -»ij:iy night
Mr. Cornforlh
b
mei.y injured while iu the e:n( t!.** railrl •• nip.iiiy at Burnham
’<
Harm*' u passed Dc l‘_h h iu Belfast...
ii""!' of Free.lom is passing ;t
*ye--k
n
d .tighter, Mrs Jennie V- se.
.Mrs.
trie Em !total and s-.n wen: t.l,ie guests of
Bert St.-’,
last Thursd tv.
ilufus
f Tim was in town on bus’pes*
.-si
: \.
Art iiur Gordon puss.-d
«-1 iWaterville-Mrs. Datnei Gordon
gitest of her daughter. Mrs A-de
!•'."• "v-- unlay ami Sana.. 'Vi !■ n.
v*-i: p ts<•••.'. bed Thursday m Water i;:.-.
tss:
4 a
Mary Wuiv- has ’■
w it 1’
fm-nds :?• lit00i
Pet m II r,u
n-oie a husuu .-s tnj
t
Porpaud
S it nrday
rs.t:i\
r.-t nr rung
m'»m.-Jackson w ts in tow u
cst s unlay
I from tip- t- \vn attended the Pen
!. a'.ge
ill Jacksotl I >cc
tilth.
L.Tth
1' 1
iey, who -11 :r m I.is dining c'a;r
Monday night and sprained ms ariu *.
J
getting* along wei.. Master Bur•V trd is also doing w.-lL
I'he .!• ..-p>;
•cd tie- stitciiC.s from !u- wo.m l
-•*
and
Annie Cole vis.i**. 1
Mrs.
s
last \Vediies (
...Mr
111. race Ward are rejoicing over t m)> v.
h o|
1 babv
.11. S
Wa:d. H 1,
ng and V N
Higgins an attending tp
week.
lie Grange in Augusta this
hristmas free and eiifert tuimeut at the
Vntre church next Monday evciiiug.
a

tiled

■

1

>

..

Bhooks.
Oncol our cit zuim was driving
1 ; h and saw
on the Jackson r. -ad !>•
man working in his li.-id, Vucakiug up.
was in his shirt sleeves and his team
f horses, »ue of which wu« T* ami
v a piir
other ->0 years of age. This may look
Ke a large story, but it is strictly true,
ae
gentleman n question was Mr. 8. S.
-herts. a pnuniu.-ut and wealthy farmer
These horses have worked
Jackson.
ght together on that farm for a quarter of
•vntury. ami while thev have always be- a
! treated by their owner, as their great
shows, yet t!ie> have never lacked for
mething To do, having been frequently
:veil to Belfast w ith farm produce within
last year.... We really miss George
e
he w ent back to his home in
m>
mu
msim
During tin- few weeks he w tseemed to settle down among his
rnie: friends and schoolmates iu just 1 ne
aloe
ay as when he was a b.:y some thirmi a.
.-wr, ago.
The visit wii wit in*
.f iife
pleasant spot in tin- m.-im-i:
h
ue
from
Bos
Mrs. M. E. Miller is at
wild oas started up work:, bur tin- pros
is not nattering fur a i tig- business...
-n S. Forbes of Santa Barbara. Calif.••-5 is oiTered his farm m th.s lo.vu f. r
H>- s ei;j"\ing the Calilorma ciimate
•.veil and is busy Ui his garden... T:
d Templar lodge is now furnishing <
Ii
imi.-ut of an interesting character.
p.p-rfu! Iio-.v the social ami lit* lvnp
c-'er of tht- organization }\ i> been sms
: during r!
entire perm.I of ps «x,-t
Miss 1 11 ace E. I)ow has given up
proposed winter term at a e> mmercial
ge to assist her father in the store.
o

h

1

Mr. ami Mrs. Francis J. Oakes
*.n
a few weeks
0 the Sullivan
Mr. Oakes leccnOy bollglit B
F
1.
ths farm: also Ederick Edgcomb’s
He will take the house on tne Simis jhace down and erect, a
large ami exHe also indwelling on the spot.
to put up a barn 100 feet long on the
Mr. Simmons will move to SearsWalter Newhert was calling ou
:ids Imre Saturday.
Mr. Newhert is emed i.y Mr Oakes at a salary of 80,000
.s
brother Alonzo, also wo 'ks for Mr.
•>ke.s at the same salary. The Newberts
re
Appleton boys. Another Appleton
William Harwood, is employed by him
a good salary
.Geo. Fish is now at work
r Fred 1,. Davidson in his store and delivng goods on the road... Miss Florence
ianiy of Boston was here last week. Ou
r return to Boston she was accompanied
y her grandmother, Mrs. Nathan Hawkes,
i.K'i

sp*

tiding

speim

me

winter

wiwi

ner

The fair and entertainment
; The Epworth League at Dirigo Liail Dee.
In the
-:h was suecessfu'
netting >b7
Pernonn the usua! tables of fancy work and
rons were offered for sale. In tin farmers’
x
1 bit L L. Cross made a fine .showiug of
products of his dairy, and Mrs P. H.
Freeman and Mrs. W. Wilder had samples
>f butter.
Mrs. M. A. Fowler sent a rare
xhibit of Chinese pottery; Miss .j E Mri uland a collection of Indian implements
and curios, among them the conuuission of
( apt Epluaim McFarland of Belfast, giv.-u
ny Caleb Strong, Governor of the Ooiuiuonwealth of Massachusetts, in 1S03; Rev. G M
Bailey a copy of the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 110 years old; W.
b Wilder a stone beer mug from Austria;
/hn Lane a hook the covers of which were
t inlaid woods of various kinds.
The eulertaiument consisted of illustrated readings. songs, recitations, etc and concluded
with the laughable Coon School,
W. L.
The local hits of the
Wilder, teacher.
and
reflected
the
Coons” were apt
wit of
the teacher.
At the close of the entertainment cake, coffee, ice cream and home-made
candy were served. Frank Wood handled
the violin with great skill at the entertainment Wednesday evening, playing with the
violin at his hack or side as easily as in the
pr >per position.... Mrs. Edmund Biokuell
has returned to Lawrence, Mass., with the
two children of her late sister, Mrs O. VV.
Sargent_Miss Maud A Ferder of Auburn
is Ht home for the holidays-Miss Edith
Wilson has gone to Castiue to attend the
Normal School_VV. FI. Gardiner of Camden spoke at the Grange hall Dec. 13th ia
the interest of the Farmers’ League. Taxes
on an equitable basis and judicious economy
were the issues_Through the effort of J.
W. Farrar a State circulating library of fifty
volumes has been secured and placed in the
«hop of Mr. E. Jones_S. S. Bean and
wife have gone to Augusta to attend the
,,

■

State Grange.

B.

H.

Sawyer
Nugget Nell,
Abigail Greenleaf,
Bella Woodward,
Peace Sunday

Jim

~=~^3WAV

Mudgett j

Manuel Lopez, (alias Capt. Grip) Geo. Nad.t
Deacon Crawford,
F. B Nealley
Jack Davis,
J. B. Nealle;.
Mike Moore,
C M. Moore
Bid Mulligan,
Bert Durham
Ling Ling,
Herbert Cooper
Jo.- Bowers,
H. C. Buzzell
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.^EFFECTUALLY

observed at the vil-

lage church in the evening m a very appropriate manner by the W. C. T U.
The program included Scripture reading by Mrs it.
B, Nealiy : prayer by the Union; anthem by
the choir; blending of flags of ail nations by
twelve, young ladies ; duet by young ladies;
Scripture verses by the Uuiou ; music by the

...

vc'^y/

"T

Kidneys, Liver
and Bowels
the System
Cleanses
^

E B. Nealley
Mrs Frank Nya
Mrs J. B. Nealley
Mrs. Louise Holt
was

^1
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have

e

others

use.

facilities.

special machinery
We have
We handle

buy

immense
fair cash.

for

high qual-

t In ins are

too selfish

quantities.
But we
.ty and
to

We

land
m

■

make o'ltce
If

any

no

enormous

lie

rut

as

we

could

do.

give

von

the

beiiy at a lower cost we
certainly could, anil we would.
same

It would double our business.
But it cannot be done.
You get in this world only
what you pay for. There never
was
a woman
who tried our
High (bade Coffee in parchment-limed bags who could, not
detect that it was very different
from ordinary coffee.
It is for economical families
The working-man
especially.
needs its nourishing virture more
than any one else.
It won’t take
you long
try it. Ask your
grocer for the Chase & Sanborn
“.High Grade” Coffee, sold
under our seal trade-mark, with
to

signed guarantee.

was

Regular

Moody’s Drug Store;
bottle guaranteed.

tle free at R. H.

E Id 15 RO ID E R E

D

Wash in warm water, and instead of using
dissolve a teaspoonful of Gobi Dust
Washing Powder in warm water—a quart of
water—and avoid rubbing as much as possible. Riuse in clear cold water, and while
damp iron on the wrong side, not lifting the
embroidered piece until perfectly dry ; put a
thickness of flannel under it to press it on;
You need no starch or bluing.

soap,

It’s the

colds; the

little colds that grow into b g
bigs colds that end in consump-

and death. Watch the little colds. Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

tion

W tstn’s
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BRAND.

only absolutely

SAFE, SURE and RELIABLE
Female Pills.
Mailed to any address on receipt
uf prit e $r.op per box.
Book Important to Ladies sent
free upon receipt of >c stamp
GERMAN CHEniCAL CO
853 Broadway. N. V.

Nursery Stock.
!•

Orders taken for Ftuit and ornamental Trees,
limbs, Roses, Grape Vines ami Small Fruits, by
V.

II.

j

SARGENT

Agent f >r Chase brothers Company, Rochester,
N. S'. Ottioe Honrs 8 30 to 1 1.30 A. M and Saturdays 130 t.i 4.3" I’. M in the City Clerks
Otlice, Memorial building, and Residence at 44
Cedar Street
44tf
Belfast, November 1, 1899.

FLOUR! FLOUR!!
have just received two cars, 300 bids., of the
Best Patent Michigan Flour. I have in store
Snow White, Pariah's City Mills, Albion, Lilly
White and Pillslmry’s Best, which I offer at low
prices. Also liav by the cargo, car or bale. $traw
ALBERT M. CARTER.
reatiled.
1

JOSHUA BPOWN & CO.,
HANKERS,
St., Boston.

M y S'hi liH'l been troubled for years with
chronic diarrl tea.
Some time ago I persuaded limi to take some of Chamberlain’s
C«>'"', Cholera and diarrluei Reined;
After
Using two bottles of the ‘_V> cent size, he was
cured.
1 »;ive this testimonial, hoping some
one similarly afflicted may read it. ami be
benefited—Thomas C. I:<v\vkk, Glencoe,0.
For sale by A. A. Howes & Cat., Druggists.
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TRIBUNE

( III Al'IiST

KNOWN.
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TRiBUNt

A new and remarkably attractive publication, profusely illustrated with por-

half tones; contains all the
features of The Daily Tristriking
bune.
Special W.tr Despatches, Domestic and Foieign Correspondence, Short
Stories, Humorous Illustrations, Industrial Information, Fashion Notes, Agri
cultural Mattels carefully treated, and
Comprehensive and Reliable Financin') and
It is mailed at the same
Market Reports.
hour as the daily edition, reaches a large
proportion of subscribers on date of issue,
and each edition is a thoroughly up-tom
date daily family newspapei
bu>>
traits and

people.

ment of

our

{

50

p *rts,

(fit or*<* r

n

of ilie > ninu

an

Reun-

excelled Agricultural Department, scientific am! Mechanic i1 In!

rmati<m. hashion

Articles for the Woman. l!nmor<iu,s Illustrations Cor old and yunc.g.
Ii is The

People's 1 apeT

foi

i;u-

entire

United

ale.-.

We furnish it with The doumal for
00

((’ash
to

news

Fascinating short stories,

per year.

to

ele-

country population.

$ i 00 per yea.c

((■ash in advance.)
riend

re j) re-

very best

Regular subscription pri< e.

furnish it with The .lourna. for

$2

>

whose readers have

It gives all important

$1 50 per year.
We

Family l'.iper
u i villagers,

and World, the most reliable Market

S:

Regular subscription price,

'Hums

sented the

news

|

,it,.v-mht

National

WEEKLY

in
/

puoucno

per

year.

ad vauce.)
**o>is?uhij

oinj>rni/*

/>*-/fast,

FRED ATWOOD

<

Maine*

Winterport,

Me,

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE,
Representing Over Twenty /Million

Assets

V* hen the Penobscot Closes.

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.

The average closing date of the Penobscot
river for the 81 years from 1818 to 1898, inclusive, has been Dec. 9.
This refers to the
first closing, and takes no account of reThe second
opening and later closings.
(in one year, 1891, the third) and final closing date for the 81 years has been Dec. 11
The first closing is the oue to Vie used for
practical purposes, as no business of any
consequence is done after the reopening of
the river by a freak of the weather.

BP“STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION.. Sr% Security Bonds lor Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees, j Correspondence solicited, i Real estate bought and sold

Bears the

Gold (jvarantc.id bonds of the Columbus, Marshall & Northeastern R. R for sale at par and
accrued interest. Send for list of safe investments yielding 4 per ctnt. and upwards.

89 State

j

P1J.\

TRi-WEEKLY

one a

CASTO

5 PER CENT.

YORK
a

doctor and one a manufacturer.
The four college graduates on the
board are all Republicans.
One of them,
Dr. E. P. Gerry, is a native of Standish,
Maine, and a Dartmouth graduate..., John
R. Squire & Company, corporation, and
allied companies engaged in the meat and
and meat packing business, assigned Dec.
loth to Lawyer H. W. Chaplin, of 23 State
street, Boston. The liabilities a>e estimated at $3,000,000 and the assets $5,000,000,
the latter including a recent appraisal of
the plant at East Cambridge tnd Somerville at $2,000,000.
The Broadway National Bank of Boston suspended Dec.
10th in consequence of the Squire assignment.There will be a
trong effort
made to have the next Democratic national
convention held in Cincinnati.Booker
T. Washington lias received a letter from
John I). Rockefeller, agreeing to give
>10,000 to tlie Tnskegee Normal and Industrial Institute, at Tnskegee, Ala. Half
»>f this amount is to be used in meeting
best year’s deficit, caused by the erection
of necessary
buildings and other improvements. and the other half is to go toward
the present year’s current expeuses.

|

ROYAL
GERMAN
[
FEMALE
!
| PILLS

Though Boston elected

Republican mayor Dec. 12th, it elected
eight Democratic and live Republican aldermen. Of these eight Democrats, four are
liquor dealers and one a bartender. Of the
five Republican aldermen, three are lawyers,

every

VRTICL ES.

&
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J.. E

My lungs
Fever that ran into Pneumonia.
I was so weak that I
became hardened.
even sit up in bed. Nothing helped
me.
I expected to soon die of Consumption,
when I heard of Dr. Kings New Discovery.
One bottle gave great relief, I continued to
use it, and am now well and strong, 1 can t.
This marvellous
say too much in its praise.”
medicine is the surest and quickest cure in
and
Lung Trouble.
the world for all Throat,
I rial botsizes 50 cents and £1 00.

Hand

Winslow, Rand

Saved.

couldn’t

for Wii

■

Tak|To«ic

Lilly, a prominent citizen of |
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful d<- I
In telling
liverauce from a frightful death
of it he says: “1 was taken with Typhoid
Mr.

i

■

Profitable Fishing.

His Lite

& WATSON’S

EANI

WINSLOW,

j

<

Situation

Sch. Florence F. Stream, Oapt. Frank
>rd in the GeorStream, ii is made 1 line
ges halibut ami shack fishery during the
past eleven months, in a lew days short of
this time, stocking £•_’•”•,< >00, Mm crew sharing
£700. This is on of the best, stocks and
shares of the present prosperous season.
Capt. Stream is well kno .wias one of Gloucester’s hustling skippers and his success is
merited. (Cape Ann Advertiser.
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For Warners,
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Test

“HIGH LIFE.”

j

But the difference

It Has Stood

■.

by

jjache

1

quality of
roasting.

a-

jvei

^Constipation,

1

1

s

iBilioemoss,

.*,••

Pound for pound, size fof
size, berry for berry, others sell
Coffee cheaper than we can.

I

j

■•

Araby the Blest.

TREAOiENT

Liverita

j

It is tlit: general expectation here that one
of the results of the settlement between
lr.
John Peirce, the contractor, and the Granite
Cutters’ Union, will he the resumption of activity at the plants of the Bod .veil Granite
company in this section. It is thought probable that Mr. Peirce, whose business interests are closely allied with those of the company, will sub-let the contract for the basement of the Chicago government building to
them, and in that case it, would no doubt be
cut at Vinalhavtu.
Another <>f Mr. Peirce’s
contracts is the extension of the government
building at Buffalo, N. V The building itself was cut by the BodweU compauy at
Spruce Head from red granite taken from
their dunes boro quarries, and it seems very
likely that the extension may be cut from
the same stone and at the same place. The
Bod well Company’s works at, these places
were among tiie busiest in the country up to a
year or two ago, and we hope to see them as
active as ever before many m ions.
[Rockland Opiniou.

men

/

HARRY WEISSINGER TOBACCO CO.

j
J

The Granite

is i.ntiii

WHisPKJilNO s. The navy
short of the legal maximum,

/

Successors
New York.

TON

■.

j
j

mouth has returned home from Pittsfield.
We expect that Carrie is well versed iu the
We hope that
art of dress-making now.
Troy ladies will test her skill soon and
often-Frank Call is iu very poor health.
He is suffering from a lung trouble-The
Christmas tree and entertainment have been
relinquished at the Corner; therefore Santa
Claus will be obliged to make household
visits this year.
Let all the stockings lie
hung up and the chimney doors left open.
How will he come? The roads are too bare
for sleighs and too rough for wheels. He
must try the balloon.
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good.”

as

A. M. BININGER
& CO.’S

..

]

j

1

something “just

TANGIN strikes at the roots
of womanly diseases and kills
them.
It makes suffering,
weak, listless women strong
and vigorous and filled with
the magnetism of health. You
want to be sure of this of
course.
Send for a Free
Sample bottle and you will
get proof. We will also
send you free a valuable
medical treatise on the .f s~
>
diseases of women.

!•

1

1

T*

There never was anything put
into a bottle so good for women
as TANGIN.
Here is a picture
of it. Take a good look at it, so
that you may be sure the druggist doesn’t try to give you

t iiit, in spite of the best efforts of the
the
of
ailing • ftieers.
Secretary Long has
THE ORIGINAL, A
.TiitBS IMITATIONS,
written a letter calling attention of OouThree good reasons why it sella better than nnv oth-a Plug for
It poklr.i.ili-r posit’-,
\-k.'ittOr
p ess to ihts state of affairs and suggest
Smoking, and why you should use it.
i
ibg tha! it might oltei a decided incentive
;
t
e:distm. ms by extending to sailors enist. It is the best made.
listing Hie benefit of the act allowing : >
rill Li .'ort. ->r r.xi'.--!,
t
vi
i)j• •;i:::
W'ili :! ]■
! apprentices in similar circumstances a
V\. <'■■■•
2d. It is made
Union Labor,
Instmir- ami Death. j.
.v;
tail outfit of clothing not to exceed -sV> in
v tiue.The baited States
It
a Trust.
3d.
is
not
made
i*aj-e uv I'cliun! ?*v>
government
M■**•».>
L is purchased the steel steamer
,, ,;t
ase.ci-iiitaininuf
v i;.• r -t
Plym- j
u
r ic1 u is,
••Autumn.”
cent
()
We also make the- following brands for chewing:
'■util of
i«ou\: <
The PlymLo.st.on, lor "SSO, 000.
shim person.
At *ti,ro <.»•
!.
outh was used as tlie tender to Sir Thomas
\ls > Our Flag” sere
“Burr Oak” and -Old Kentucky.”
noil
Li
fets
Lipomas Shamrock and was occupied by !
Extra Si ■f,':i.
Do von believe in Trusts and Monopolies:
cut plug for smoking.
the- members of the cup challenger's crew :
itf
".
^ For irajHiV-n..;,
hut iuu their stay in
sandy Hook bay. ;
:.
Ask your dealer if the brand you are using k made by a Trust.
3 nl.oc
I iu- Plymouth is now being overhauled
Tobaccos made bv us are not.
and remodeled for the light house service
feSl a !«,*; BI! f
'•«rilu*i5
.i r.
iT
along the coast-Representative Loud
BE-FCRE, !'i■
of California, chairman of the committee
?,FTER
;
on post office
R. H. MOODY, sol.' Atfen, Oelf.ist, Me.
etc., will not, ir is reported,
push his measure for the correction of the
1
se< md class mail abuses... The Senate
(NOT I IN THE TRUST
has
confirmed the nomination of C. N. Moses
to be collector of customs for the district !
!f: YOU ENJOY a.
of Portland and Falmouth, Me.The 1
THE UP-TO-DATE
bill f«»r the reorganization of the
militia,
LITTLE LIVER PILL
pi c pa red last winter by Adjutant General
;
CURES
Richards and others in Maine and intro- !
duct’d in the last f’ongress by Gov. bur !
leigli. has been reintroduced in tlie House I
T'uP s iCsiios. tint m ikes v.nr biva^f ist t to* deii^iitthis session and referred to the committee
>iir m mat ;• n
»t 1,1 it* ii iv.
i'll! iir
Dyspepsia,
| on militia, of which G >v.
burieigh is t
RSick'Head"
member—Tiie slatisrician of the depart- ;
:ir.d Live?
ment of agriculture
reports the wheat
’op "i the United States tor ISilfiat ">47,Complaint,
><*0,000 bushels, or Pj 3 bushels per note.
SUGAR COATSD.
100 PULS iSold By a!1 drt: 'r-aats
I The production of winter wheat is placed
Returnable
aii nht tin mu*.
a: -01. d'0,( 00 bushels and that of
nt '"•'ii .il.
Packed in 1 m c
or
spring
pc r'TC
‘J
t.—•"•.—
if UAt s ifisi i;t<i! y.
_f.Nervltn Medical Co., Chicago
wheat at. ‘J.*'),000,000.
livery important
wheat, growiug State lias been visited by
Sold by A A. Howes «5c Co Belfast, "le.
spisual agents of the department and the IF YOU Wl-O FOR ^
changes in acreage are the result of their
u
investigations.The estimates of funds
neee-sary to support the two stations cl
T>r. Tnhnnn’s M« ;! !;. Id
h.i.-Bn
I the fish commission in Maiue are
now be- !
11.1
w
The-re is i»<»sumdy no •>:,!.
rem< lv
i.i -.ui
j
to medical -if i« 'i.-:*.
r
>i
4 ti.-ii at (ireeu
!cU!\ -imi
Lake, Me., the government
s a fe i y d o t
rk
11 a v e
v(
has been asked to appropriate >1,020.
1 a iiit re. Th, i.m_ro>t a mi
; oi >*u m.i t<» •I
1 lbs is lor the tollowing items; Superinare relieve.I ia
<: ;\ s v. i: hunt i.ul.
No «o »l)Mu.-i n,
no
remedy will;!., r! .<.
tendent.
danger.
$ 1,400: foreman,
>>40; two
":w
in 1 it lb
b. tii
interference w-th work. The mo>t dillieult.
laborers at >420 each.
The Craig Brook
ry,
eases s! i.
.i.iy treated r
pi 11 eorresstation
od
tlie most
? i} dne sat is ('act ion
r* ntieiirp.a
requires more money than was apguaranteed in e.erv ii stance
lvlanidniupiopriuO-d tor its maintenance last year, !
dreds iu' ladies v. >, mi I i.r
see.
Writ.- for
" hen ;he sum was >2.300.
This year the |
further jiartieuiars.
Ail letters truthfully
answered. Five confidential .advice in till
j government has been asked to appropri- j
matters of a pmateor dclmate nature.
Bear
ate >4, 100.
<>i this amount >1,400 are tor |
Sold by all tin' e-uiiritr m c- rs.
in mind t li m ivmeuy is a'usolulel v safe under
HOi 10 '•
the superintendent; >720 for the foreman; j
m ery
possible condition and will positively
lease no alter ill effects upon the health. Bv
$000 for a skilled laborer; >440 for an ormail securely sealed, .<•_>.no.
J)i K. M. TOL» I I; J Mil I >
dinary laborer; and >1,080 for two addi- NFW
on
MONDAY.
MAN Co.. 17'' Trenmnt St..
NEW
Boston, Mass
tional laborers.
Wi i» \ i;si» v\

**

j

E N

.VEST'S

mi m E

liirgiir

-•

Skaksmoxt.

I) rama :
Bu i i Burn keen.

and

|

sou,

\ i nzo Hawkes.... Almond Gusbee of Dorm-ster, Mass., has been tbe guest for a few
lays of bis brother, Lind ley Gusbee-Mrs.
mi ley Gusbee is visitifig friends in Boston
uid vicinity... .Horace \V. Titus returned
•“•aturday from a three week's trip to Massa.usetts and Rhode Island... Our village
Mr. Frank F. Carr
bools began Monday.
f Albion teaches the grammar school, aud
Miss Fannie Gusbee the primary.
Miss
:nth Wentworth teaches in the Sukeforth
strict and Miss Edith Gusliee has the
liool in the Light district.... Benson Mervey lias moved onto the place formerly
wned by Leroy Jackson-Mrs. G. H
ige has returned from a few week’s visit
Th her daughter. Mrs. George Ripley in
nil
.Misses \va Kelley, Florence Gusbee
(1 Carrie Gusbee went to <'astine Tuesday
attend the Norma! school.

to

■

it rama at

choir. H K. Dawson then made some inter1 esting remarks on Peace and temperance and
I the aff lirs of our country,which were highly
appreciated by t.lo audience-The W C j
i T. U. will meet, next with Mrs. D. A. Nyo. 1
Friday, Do. 2‘Jth.. ..Cap:, and .Mrs. Tolford i
Durham are visiting their daughter in t;
!
diner. Me, Mrs. E. M
I*.If. Tli-yw:E;
also attend the State Grange in Augusta
j Mr. and Mrs. Dean C incuts have
:
goto to
! Augusta to the State Giang- Missus IL-i n 1
ami Laura Sanborn of Vina I haven have I
been vsitMig relatives la r. ...Miss Mattie i
r-w anviU K.
Mr. ami Mrs. \. S. Nicker- Matthews Iro'i! Searsi>o.-|, is t.s spend a ie\v
j ? m gave a I'-ccpiinn at Cunningham's I. 11 ; weeks at 1 1 Miriiam’s
UHT *n’la> '*'>! Hg.
A urge gathering ..f I
II lends and Hugh
Skakspout. Whin* the shipbuilding bo.mi j
•:
i iinc.l u I hell siiccc-h
is -ui builders and cm
ra.-tors must not
*se
; ai*’1
»5.-^-s
..},••
M*T*
..y. E. Nicker u is
til-- l-ict til at Seursport lias excelsigh:
Mias
l,
filing
ij
ii
faei
’11.
for
This
has
sliipf*
J
j
’<"> M
ding
is
in I A!
Z
b-t-u provcd so mauv tim s that, it goes j
j 1 Ittsoj 1; an -It.t« 11. ’, 11g he w inter
There are several of
ut th«? say mg.
C .Aim-..
I |,n- ;s ■- \lt
five o-i
lie* old shipyards Thar with small outlay
in
(;i 'HU- Mi:
xt Tim ns b,v
cal)
he put in first condition for Imi.diug
ng
vs. I>
"Mi...
M rs. H p
A"An.-, vt-ss.ds and
*>’ 1 Mis.
they can he bought- at .1 very |
Ed
b >.<■ i':-• n will cut. -r
r
1
rea.-.onablt1!
»
price-Our dam diggers arc
1
s rved fr
n 7
:-1-'
proving that ;lm assertion made by Prof.
'•
:
uvitew.
.Ill response
some
hiita
lira:
ims
the
and
1 ‘•"all.
ago
digging
r,
ngc iru.i Mr. F. E. W
,lf
taking aw ty of the larger old dams wi..I
The past week some
improve tin bivalves
'•<
i
of o :i local dealers have bet n digging o
;
1
The fiats from wbieii lhey
s-. nmcv
••aim
find
and
the
there they
best lams
ag<*
n.-lies: two rniet t-r.
llie
tUiw ;
ever shipped... .The following :s a clipping \
1. Pi ai, .1 '!■ Ml.'hrleaves |,„ir h:u1
hiiil
from a PoK Euziheth piper:
fi.e ship
"'1 v ill*-:
I'V t.-.vo tli.i .n.
half iuehes: "lie :
Bangalore, which o bored in the roadstc id
fi.iif :
i gh. hrancl.es ibn ,•
i .n
I
is from -Ymerica.
afternoon,
She
!■ ct mi.I ri -i
yesterday
iiii’ccs i "iig.
night-blooming lias brought a full g-imra I cargo |..r this
■'■I:
e!: f.-(
!. igh, leaves _!L' DC cSh'lJg;
j
u
t.
Tlie
!•*
an
.Ymeric.t
vessel
iTanga’t-r*p
-■***
j
h.'tni two Sin,ill |id a:;
and ••lie
>f which
ay ■•.nc tiu ought. n
H'-i-s. and ■1 t
I”," ;•! -.<i. frees, from two to
'•Ml I.'.-' iu
proie-i. We have if hesitation in saying
'.’: t.
T1 e
i Ill’s po
is
Mco rile is The tines; sailing "raft wired has
as in?t-r.-si mg ;,s the
pium itself, being ;
siT*‘;| tins port for many a long mouth. Her
|
a, large brass kettle n early a hundred years !
,M<1-B.-v 01 arern-e W \ u;ng ■■•! Alouroe, ! fittings are of the most complete kin f and |
!
the
arc
regeneral
arrang«-:iionrs
beyond
f-umeiiy
wil- speak at tic i
Bangor, M.
proadi Tim cargo she- las brought to this
liiir. il next So no ay at
p. tn., standard. ;
i" ■'•tormy to- wii! •q-f-ak the
port, h.414 tons is hcav -w by far than plenty
following Sun- 1 of
steamers carry.
If **v« r there was a real
A.
li
ss
day
Nickerson walked home from j
Buekspurt after Three o’clock Friday to at- goer it i-. t.lm Bangalore as the fob c.ving
will
show.
The
figures
ship’s record during
tend the dam
Friday •veiling. ..Mrs. Laura the
previous voyage was 2l)i> miles in 24
iw
Tiundy Of S»- :i is j ii
sister
visiting L*
uii
hours,
2
av-rage of nearly 12
giving
M rs. A big
-rs. .u,
knots. (>n the 'mh mat,., the day before her
arrval here, the Bangalore sailed between
Thoy
L-vi Bagiev, an old resident of
ir.-y, die-i verv sudden!v Dec. 14th >f apo- id noon and midnight Id2 miles, which averages about Jo knots
During yesterday a full
Mr Baglcy liad u.-t
plexy ageii ".7 years
Id knots were recorded in an hour. Captain
been well for a long time, but was aide s>
Blanchard well might he proud of such a
be about an, 1 walked to The
t hat
post -lib
vessel. The Bangalore can readily be dis
Dr. lti.br,; day and ate his supper as usual
tiuginshe.l in the anehmage as she is painted
was railed in the
and
found
him
evening
j
whit.-’
dames G. Pendleton recent- |
suffering from apoplexy, from which be lv receivedCapt.
fr -m his niece, Mrs. Lenora
died m a few hours
Mr. Bagiev was a war
j
a
fac
simile
copy of the eommission |
veteran, having enlisted in Co. A. .Sixth | Nesmith,
Ids father. Pldneas Pendleton, a
| iiegt. Maim- Infantry at the age of nineteen, appointing
captain of the Massachusetts militia in 1 s 1.;
He served three years, when he was mus
His Excellency
tered out.
After remaining at hu.m- a short
j
Caleb Strong
; t i me he re-enlisted in the First Maine CavGovernor and Commander in Chief
airy, in which he served until they were !
1
of the
dsoliaiged at. Pet t-r.-burg. Virginia. May s,
D1’,'..
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Mr. Bagiev leaves a wife and two.
j bodrei Mrs.
To
I.nban Shi hies and Lester,
Phineas Pendleton.
ioth »t Troy;
three brothers John H. |
G e.ntlkman, Greeting:
You are elected j
M roy Newell of "1 bo’ndi U mm Ben i an
on the
fourth
of Dexter—<111 of whom were soldiers in the
one j
lay of May. A. i)
Rebellion.
The funeral o-vurred oil Sunday | thousand eight hundred and thirteen, to he :
i forenoon fr• .n the church, lb-v. \Y. A. Luce j Captain of ;i company in the. Second lb-gi- !
"ihciatinc.
Mr. A. C M v; •-, had charge of ! m< n;
Infantry, m the. First Brigade an.I
the ceremonies
Messis Daniel Shaw, Free- Tenth Division of Militia of the Com in nman
,1 seed! Fern d and Walter ! wealth; rep sing speei.l trust and conti
Myrick.
|
Hdimau were the b.-.n-rs
A quartette1 deDre mi your ab.iuy courage and good concoin loosed of Messrs. E
L. Bartlett and M ir- dticT, I do. i", these Presents, commission 1
You vviil, therefore, with 1
Mit.-ic ;b Mrs. David Piper and | you according: r.
I T.u V. B
bon a ami fid. n'y, discharge the duties oi j
! Miss Loran Haiding, rendered appropriate
sad ‘Jliicc according To the Laws of this
music.
The interment was m
Fairview
j
Mis. Bagiev wishes to express) Commonwealth and to Military Rule and
cemetery
her gratitude and tender her
heartfelt ) Discij,line, ami ail inferior .id. ers and s« 1- (
thanks o di her n igbhors and friends vvh ! diers, are Hereby commanded to obey you in ;
your said capacity, and you wiil yourself I
have shovvu 11,«• ir k.nduessto her u her aiobserve and follow such Orders and mstr.o
Htet-ior..
Albion Piper has gom
N• w
j
tiotis as you shah, from time to time, receive ;
York t
issist L;r- i.’-oiher, .Joseph Piper
n
from llie Commander in Chief, or others,
d Christmas trees
the sale
..Mrs. Etta
Hawes has gone to Nb vv York to spend the
y our superior odirers.
Given under my hand ami the sea! of the
holidays with her sister. Mrs. E E. Baglcy.
Commonwealth tlie eleventh day of j
Mrs Lou Whitney is caring for Mrs. Hawes'
June, m the year of jur Lord one thouhousehold during her absence.... William
sand eight hundred and thirteen, and |
Knowles has gone to Lowell, Mass to spend
the
d7th year of Independence of the
M isH Bessie Weymouth has
the vviuter..
United States of America
returned to Castine to pursue her studies at
Alpkn Bradford,
the Normal school... Mrs. S. J. Stevens is
Secretary of tlie Commonwealth.
visiting her son, Dr. George Stevens, at
Caleb Strong.
MisS Carrie S. WeyStockton

...

win

came

man

1

as

i'1

Littletield

was born in Pros’
Wmterport when quilt a
engaged in the vest, m inn
factoring business, which he followed main
Several years ago he sold out his
years.
vest, business aud went to
Brewer, where he
built, a pant factory
He had been ill f,,r
Mr. Littletield leaves
many weeks.
besides
Ins wil, three daughters, Mrs.
Fred Warren
"> bew \nrk. Miss
Lizzie, who is employed
m one ni the largest
printing houses in \„w
rl<, and Miss Ada, who has a fine position
as teacher in a school at
Moutelaii \
j
They were all with him when l,c died
and
brought his remains home for burial
He
also had one gnu Ison Freeman
Foster, who
wuth his father came to attend the
funeral
The funeral services were In Id at
his late
h im, on Main St
under the auspices of
Garlic,,1 Lodge. I. O. G. F
of which he was
a member.
Hey D II. 1’iper was the ,•tliciatmg clergyman, ami the funeral arrangements were in charge of F. W.
Haley undertaker
Some very due music was ren
ki-rcd by a select quartette, and the
rlmai
tributes Were abundant and 1.,-anrifn;
p]„,
service w as largely attended in
friends and'
m millions...
Warren Post, G. A. It., and \\
'«•
Bucksport Thursday evening,
and Wcio entertained In tin- Post
and Corns
of that place
About Bo went down <m the
M. and M and ..
cn
port, a
pieasanr.
time... Mrs An n- D,
and l„„ q mghtvr
Hora of Boston visited relatives
in town
'•i8i Yv>*ekc

pect. hat.

young

«;

'A

Mr.

to

There will be a Christmas tree
the Town Hall Monday even
Dec. ‘2.5th, under the auspices of Loyal i
bebecca Lodge, No. '.>‘2
The drama will be
‘Crawford's Claim, or Nugget Nell, the Pet !
? Poker
Flit,'' with the following cast of j
hai actors ; Prol* *gue ;
Herbert Stanton,
B. II. Mudgett |
Si«in**% Woodward,
Geo. Nado
Mik
C. M. Moore
Moore,
Bil Mulligan,
Bert Durham !
II. C. Buzzell
Bowers,
Bella Woodward,
Mrs. Louise H< It

W iNTEimiKT. Mr. Freeman
Littletield a
well know u business man, passed
aw-av Fri

id years

Maine Matteus. It will be of interest
potato raisers to learn that the Boston
and Maine Railroad has lately erected a
potato bouse in their yard at Boston with
a capacity of
300,000 bushels.
Heretofore shippers consigned tbeir potatoes
to Boston commission
and
the
men,
potatoes were held in cars in Boston and
after a certain number of days
demurrage
was charged.
When there was a surplus,
potatoes would be slaughtered in price to
cleau up tlie cars, but with increased
storage room the cars will lie unloaded iu
potato houses until satisfactory prices
are realize !.An
important event in the
hotel world and a transaction that, will
interest fishermen, hunters and tourists
who visit Maine, is the recent
purchase of
a
controlling interest in the Mt. Kineo
House and property by C. A. Judkins of
Kineo, and VV. M. Shaw and H. G. Hunt
of Greenville.
Mr. Judkins is an experienced hotel man.
He lias been very
popular as assistant manager of the Mt.
Kineo House for several seasons
past.
Mr. Judkins will be manager of the hotel
ami property.The Bath Civic League
began its war against the saloon Dec. 14 ii
by swearing out 30 warrants against men
who were thought to deal iu liquor.
Dam T. Merrill, University of Maine, ’08,
and who enlisted in the 12th U. S.
regulars
last summer as second lieutenant of infantry, lias beeD raised to first lieutenant
by tile deaths of several officers and tlie
promotion of others.The following
game was shipped through Bangor tho
past season: Deer, 3415, an increase of 38
over last year;
moose, 138, against 202 j
last year.
This is expected to be increased
when all the heads are brought out.
It
is estimated that 15,000 deer have been
shot in tlie State this season... A thorough
liquor raid was made in Saco, December loth, by City Marshal Thomas,
Deputy Marshal Johnson, 1’atr.lmen Deeriiig and Malcolm and Special Officers
Bradbury and Moulton. Seven packages
containing liquors were seized at the drug
More of r, L, Percy and Is at the store of
II
v Muileu.
The raid was entirely un
suspected and caused much excitement_
The investigation of the accounts of Clerk
of ( units Frank A. Creamer of Lincoln
comity lias just been concluded by John
o. Rice, expert accountant, assisted by
Herbert!’. Libbv of Portland, ex-denntv
clerk of courts of < uni fieri nil conn
y.
Mr. ‘'.'reamer's accounts are found to be
all light, his records straight, and his
vouchers on tile.
Tlie examination has
been fhomugh, and has covered all the
ye;<:.-> that Mr. (.'reamer has been in office.

for

Moxrok.

and
ing,

day morning at 1...D at Ins rooms over his
pant factory in Bis wer. His age was ab ut

>

of Mabel

Harding left last
New Limerick, where she has a
situation-J. Q. Harding left Monday for
Augusta to attend the State Grange.The
of this community is extended to
sympathy
*r. and Mrs.
Geo W. Bartlett, who are
mourning the death of their only daughter,
oiss Mabel V.
Bartlett
She was a verv estimable young lady and was loved by all
•viio knew her.

Mrs’

e

Staples

v-

"eek

Mahoney.

Saxdyimint.
Lawyer Royal of Bangor
•ently visited friends here.Mrs M.
‘k went to Bangor last week oil business,
JoMr-ph Patterson of Rockland visited his
treios here several days last week.... Miss
Richards has gone to the straw shop in
ie!<). Mass.
Herman Grant, wife and
ir-'iii Pastille are visiting Joseph Grant.
M G. Black of Boston was at home for a
sit to his family last week.....Mrs
’lennHarriunm is at home from Nashua. N.
•1
.Morris Patterson was in Rockland sevday s recently... .The Junior members
11e i'. L Society gave an entertainment
ihe ball Monday evening.
Fancy articles
ii home-made candies were for sale and
luidering the bad traveling the attendance
as good and
a good sum realized.
There
be a Christmas tree at the church next
•uurdav evening.
All are invited... .Sevof the children here have the whoopiug

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Chase, Ernest Hutchins
of Bangor were iu

A.

Sunday to attend the funeral
^wnBartlett-Hertiila

Belmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Hill
ami
daughter Inez and little son Silas were in
town Sunday visiting Mr. Hill's
parents
Mr. and Mrs. It. P. Hill_Mr. aud
Miles Pease, are in Augusts
the
attending
Maine Sta'e Grange.Miss H. N.
M,j.
lett of liedast is holding revival
meetings at
the Hall Corner school house..... Miss Olive
Blood of Morrill closed a very successful
term of school in district N >. Baud went,
t,,
the State Normal School Gas tine l)ee.
nth

•ougli.

■

H.
^ aldo.
Woodman

amt

lilA

The Kind i ou Have Always Bought

BELFAST NATIONAL BANK.
Singing Canary, >1 75: extra singer, >200.
$2.50 ami $3.00. Any extra singer not suiting
ran lie changed. Square brass cages, $1 00; larger
$150 and $2.00; all real brass, best quality
Birds and cages safe by express on receipt of
price, Holden’s (newi Book on birds, 13t> pages
illustrated, all about singing, maiing, food, care
selecting, and piic« >. by n ail foi 2f cents, stamps
<i. II. HOLDEN. 11 Bowdoin Sip, Boston.

The annual meeting of the stock holders of the
Belfast National Bank for the ehoi<e of Directors
and the transaction of any other business tliat
niav legally come before them, will be held at
their banking room on Tuesday January o. IQ00,
at IO o’clock A. n.
Belfast. Dec. H, l swn.
4\vf>0

3in43

“l had a running, itching sore ou my leg.
Suffered tortures. Doan’s Ointment took
away the burning and itching instantly, and
quickly effected permanent cure.” C. W.
Leuhart, Bowling Green, O.

For Sale
Brick house on
Thurlow house.

or

Rent.

Congress street, known

as the
WM. C. MARSHALL.

Belfast, July 5, 1899.—27tf

WANTED!
Apprentices to learn the stone cutters trade. For
further information apply to
MOUNT WALDO GRANITE WORKS,
tf40
Frankfort, He

SEARSPORT

and Mrs. Bert Scribner of Calais are !
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert T. Scribner.

LOCALS.

P Oliver, Winslow, New York; 22, ar, brig
Jennie Hulburt, New York.
Port Royal, Dec. 19.
Ar, sell Humarock,
Clark, Promised Land.
Perth Amboy, Dec 20. Sid, sch David S
Siner, Fernald, Boston.
Fernandina, Sept 21. Ar, sch S M Bird,
Veazie, Nassau; 23, ar, sch J Manchester
Haynes, Boston; eld, sch Susan N Picker-

Mr.

in town

Additional Searsport locals

on

the 7th

page.
Blanche Ross is spending the holidays at
home.
Schooner Yeka discharged

a

cargo

of coal

Mr. aud Mrs. W. L. Mathews, with their
children, were in Swanville last week
visiting her father, Mr. A. J. Card.

Saturday.

two

Fred Park

home

at

Royal S* I

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mathews of Union
were in town last week visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Mathews.

came

over

down from Bangor to be

Christmas.

Lillian G. Bunnells is making
•visit to her parents.

short

a

j

Womans’ missionary meeting Friday afternoon with Mrs. C. P. Ferguson.

COUNTY

more

delicious and wholesome

ROYAL BAKtNO POWDER

mo

Frank Marden of North Palerwent to Bangor and Oldtown last week

at

home for

a

short

Appleton.

The remains of the late Mrs.

Mary J. Sibley, who died in liockland,
Thursday, were brought here Sunday anti
interred iu the family lot m Pine Grove
cemetery. (See obituary column)_Walweek of prayer will be observed by ter Gushee. who is
principal of a grammar
meetings beginning Sunday evening, school in Concord, N. H., is spending his

Pike Bro.’s Grain Co. are expecting two
of corn.
One vessel is due this

cargoes
week.
The
union

7tli.

Jan.

Robert V. Nichols of the Worcester, Mass.,

academy made
the holiday s.

week’s visit in town

a

during

to

spend

a

few

Fr ank Norton

weeks

with

relatives....

has completed his

new

house

William ami Frank Hadlock of Boston
tbe guests of Thomas Rich and wife

during

holidays.

the

ing by

steamer

Thursday.

If

night.

A

visiting

are

past week attending to cusChristmas goods. Mr.
Davidson had on his counters the finest display of Christmas goods ever offered for sale

friends in town.

for

month’s vacation.

a

Emmie Whittum, who is employed in the
office of Heath & Andrews, Augusta, spent

Sunday

Monday

and

|

|

in town.

the

iu

in this

Mary Nichols, who is employed as stenographer for the Eastport Packing Co., is at
home

busy

rs

want of

place.

stormy, postponed until next fair
small fee will be charged at the

door.
Centre Montvillk. Miss Edna Thompson has gone to Massachusetts to spend the
winter-Mr. E. A. Sprowl has returned
from a weeks stay in Boston-Mrs. Charles

Allen,

has been seriously ill the past
two weeks, is improving-Miss Geneva
Sprowl has gone to the Boston Homeowho

pathic Hospital for treatment. .Mr. ami Mrs.
George Brown of Belfast speut Sunday with
Mr.

Volney Thompson_A.

Ramsay,
Morkill. The funeral of Mrs. Horace
M. I)., has returned from a brief trip to BosKnowlton was held at her late residence
ton-Sheriff S. G. Norton and deputy
Sunday p. in., Dec. 17th, Rev. Geo. S. Hill8 Frank Norton were in town last
week....
officiating. She was found dead in her bed Detective Odlin went home to
Lewiston
Friday morning, Dec. 15th, having done a for Christmas-Mrs. N. P. Bennett is
much
hard day’s work the day previously. She
better.Mrs. C. O. Jordan of Jamaica
leaves a husband and one daughter, Mrs.
Plains, Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr.
Albion Knowlton, who resides iu Massachuand Mrs. N. P. Bennett-F. B Johnson
setts ; one brother, Mr. Riley Merritliew, and
has shipped about 150 angora cats during the
a sister, Mrs. Hosea
who resides
D.

Monday night was not sufti- I
cient to make good travelling, but a few
sleighs were used Tuesday.
Katherine Nickels, who is attending the
Robinson,
Bridgeport, Mass., Normal School, arrived in Morrill. Her first husband was the late past six weeks-A. F. Plummer and Ins
home by steamer Saturday for a short stay.
intelligent dog have again been to the front.
Timothy Robinson. She had been tyarried
This time it was E. E. Tasker who had two
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hathaway spent to Mr. Knowlton
only about eleven months. uncatchahle
heifers ranging the woods and
Christmas at the home of Mrs. Hathaway’s She wa* a woman highly esteemed
by all, frozen
pastures for a week. The dog would
father, Mr. George H Fisher, in West Win- was an officer iu the local grange, and will be
catch a heifer, throw and hold her without
terport
missed by a large circle of friends_We
until his master arrived aud hail
Clarence Pendleton, who is in the drug wish to say through The Journal a good injury
her secured. It was quick work, too.
word for our young church choir, composed
business in Massachusetts, arrived home in
»> iMtKi'UKT.
of boys ami girls between the ages of ten ami
steamer Penobscot Saturday and will remain
vmnsimas ounuay was oba short time.
fifteen, who are practicing weekly under the served at the Methodist church witli an apThe Congl. Sunday school had a Christmas instruction of Herman Mernam, who has propriate sermon by the pastor and special
already drilled them into a surprising degree music by the choir iu the morning, and a
tree at the upper conference room Saturday
of proficiency.
We learn that Mr. Merriam
tine concert by the Sunday School in the
evening, and the Methodist Sunday school
freely gives his service in training them,and evening. There was also a Christmas tree
one at their vestry Monday evening.
lead, them during church services. As we for the children iu the vestry Mon-lay evenThr T. T. T Club will
on New
The

fall

snow

|

present
Yeais evening at G. A. K. Hall “Jerusha
Dav
Family Album, No. 2 to be followed
social

a

be

dam-*-.

Candy and
Admission 11 cts.

serve* 1.

M

ice cream

George Sargent informs

will

that her
brother n-iav Mr. Irvin W Young, formerly i Pr< valence. R 1 lias been appointed
vs.

us

..mgim.er cad general manager of the
Yukon and White Pass R. R., with head-

ci.nd

quarter'- at Skaguay.

understand it, the credit of this movement is
due to Dr. T. N
Pearson, by whose energy
ami liberality tins was made possible.... Mr.
aad Mrs. 1> <). Bowen ami Lew is VYineheiibach attended The State Grange at Augusta
last week.
Rev. C. H. B. Seliger also spent

ing.... One of the smart old ladies of the
town is Mrs. Susan Hardy, aged 88 years,
who lias spun 150 skeins of yarn and knit 15
pai-s of mitteus since the first of

September.

\

rv

few of the younger

w omen can

spin as
the
the w.-ek in Augusta-Joseph Whitcomb first )ir mium at the fair last fall_All the
is at
home for the holidays.... Alpuonso schools m town are closed for Christmas
Thomas came home last week.
i week.Timothy Fellows is home from
Prospect,
The farmers who furnished t Boston for his holiday vacation_Granville
Grant ana Parker George returned
cream in this section have had a set-back in
Saturday
their returns.
have been at
It seems to be a new
of from Camden, where they

Friends of Gen. amt Mrs. Frank S. Nickway
received invitations to attend their doing business.
These creameries should
fiftieth wedding anniversary Saturday even- ! have something behind them.
It is hardly
g. Dec >oth, from 8 until II o'clock p. m., fair it> take ail the profits of the farmer to
at their home. 22 Irving street.
Cambridge, offset mismanagement,or some mistake someerson

good yarn

work
zie

on

as

she

can

now.

She took

th«- 5 masted

Fern ild is

Mrs. C. M.

at

schooner_Miss Lizhome for her vacation_

Chase returned from Billerica

on

■Saturdays’ boat-Mrs Flora Coleman of
Mass.
j where... Ed. Grant has got a trotter, sure, New \ ork is visiting her mother, Mrs.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M. E. t ....J. I. Li id iv is stocking up his store for Simpson-Arthur N. Smith came home
from Portland to spend Christmas with his
church will hold their first social of tne sea- winter.... B. M Enins has a good run of
business in the John Libby blacksmith shop, | parents-Mr. 1). H. Smith, who has been
son at ti
eventhis,
parsonage
Thursday,
and is a good workman_Willie Gillmau suffering from bronchitis, is improving_
|
ing. It is hoped that all members of the
has arrived home from Somes Sound_The Mr. Charles Fernald came home from Boston
and
of
their
friends will be
many
society
I
h
ive
left.
The
pedlars
Arabian
and
Marys
| Saturday for a brief visit-Miss Sarah Jelpresent. A general invitation is extended.
Sidiskas and all the dark-skinned ones have 1 1 arson is visiting relatives in town.
There will be
services
quarterly meeting
to pastures new.
The last one we saw
church Sunday, Dec. 21st, con- | gone
was buying jewelry in E. F. Staples store in
ducted by the pastor. Love Feast at i».45a.
Stockton village, and he got a good lit out
in ; Communion at the close of the
preach- and
was off for the western part of the State.
ing Service. It is hoped that as many of the
E. F. Staples has bought the remainder
as

at the M. E.

members

can,

possibly,will

..

get

out

to this

service.

communion

of

closing

out sales of

14

stores in the

last

six

Friends of T)r. F. A. Davis will be gratifi-

months, iu different parts of the State.
huvs everything anywhere that is for
sale, and now almost anything anybody
He

Swakvillk.

The annual reunion of the
family of Sylvanus Nickerson was held at
the home of A. S. Nickerson on Dec. 25th.

Twenty-two were present, including the
family of Mrs. N., Mr. and Mrs. E. ParCora Parsons of SwanBenton,
ville and Mr. ami Mrs. Charles Libby and
sons

of

and

are

muscular rheumatism.L. G. Monroe
passed last Wednesday and Thursday in
Waterville ami Augusta.Mrs. Amos
Hatch and Mrs. M. S. Hatch of Jackson
were the guests of Mrs. Mabel Cilley Saturday.... Harry Rollins and Miss Ivy of Troy
passed last Saturday at V. N. Higgins’_
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cornforth of Waterville
are the guests of Mr. Edwin Cornforth_
Will Ward and wife of Fairfield passed Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Fred
went

taken

two extra men

Belfast
/11(1 III

own use

this

winter-Nels<

to

learn that at the 22d annual

meeting

Massachusetts surgical and gyneco
logu a! society he was elected president.
Papers were read by doctors F W. Halsey
and J W. Hay wot d, to whose skill numerous
persons here almost owe their life.
toe

wants

he

can

ii id

Apples, p bu,
50@60 Hay, p ton,
dried, p lb, 4an Hides, p lb,
215 Lamb, p lb,
ans, pea.
medium,

yel’weyes,
p ib,

Butter,

EfrjiS, p doz,
Fowl, P lb,

n

Mudgett,

an

the program

pronounced the best
time.
Mrs. G. B.
Putnam favored the audience with a fine
recital, which she rendered in a very effective manner.
Remarks were made by both
pastors.
heard

here

for

was

a

loug

poorer back roads.

parish meeting of the Congregational society, held Saturday afternoon,

taining

Capt. J. G. Pendleton, A. J. Nickerson and
C. E. Adams were elected a parish committee for the ensuing year.
B. 0. Sargent was
elected clerk. An evidence of the prosperi-

also

At, the annual

ty of the society for the past year was the
fact that no bills were reported unpaid, every
having been met by the liberal subscriptions made during the year. Capt. .T. G.
Pendleton made a donation to the society of
a
parsonage building, which was gratefully
cent

acceptrd by

the

parish.

Umiiki v,ad their annual hunt ChristSeveral initiates having joined recently
the association made quite a formidable appearance as they formed the skirmish line
The

for the start

to

the forest. It is said that their

ceremonies, which are performed
only in the depth of the forest,are something
frightful to witness—a sort of cross between
the aboriginal war dance and the Hindo
hoodoo ceremonies. It is said when a candidate is peimitted to enter the presence of
the great Umi none but the stoutest hearted
can repress an audible sigh, and many candidates require tbe support of those having
charge of them. As the forms of the cereinitiative

monies are

ble for

us

performed in secret
give details.

it is

to

impossi-

NORTH 8KARSPORT ITEMS.

Sheriff Norton of Belfast
week on official business.

was

Miss Martha J. Mathews
from Monroe last Sunday.

in town

was

at

last

home

Marshall Nickerson has returned from
Boston, where he weut in search of employment.

bor

on
a

a

shell

having

a

view of Manila har-

Filipino prisoner, and
yellow butterfly.
been in one battle, and he

painted by
large brown

it

Mr.

a

and

Partridge has
copies of two newspapers, “The Manila
Times” and “The American,” to Simon Littlefield. Jr., giving details of the battle....
Miss Inez Staples is taking the commercial
sent

course

at

Bucksport Seminary

...

Calderwood lias arrived home

Hampshire,

where he has had

Mr.

Emery

from

New

employment.

-Granville Harriman has sold his wood lot
to Frank Perkins of

mas.

Christmas

Stockton Springs. Miss Addie
Crockett began her school at Sears port Harbor Dec. 18tli-Miss Bertha Partridge re’
ceived a package recently from Eugene Partridge, who is in Marine corps at Cavite, conNorth

ing

a

camp

-Mrs.
but is

Bucksport,who

and intends to put

Maggie Staples

now

has

is build-

a crew on soon.

been very sick,

much better. .Frank Crockett at-

tended the. State Grange at Augusta last
week_Miss Clara Ridley picked a bouquet
of pansies from her garden Dec 17th....F.
Percy Partridge is quite ill-Wilbur Ridley visited relatives in Winterport recently.
_The Lanpher school, Miss Bertha Partridge teacher, had a Christmas tree and the
following program: Concert recitation, The

came

oftener than

once a

year.

..

Hon. A. E. Niekerson is at home again_
P. L. Nickerson is at home from the Univer-

Peirce, Jr., is at home from
Coburn Institute. Waterville, for the holidays_Miss Edith Griffin left last week
for Medtield, where she will spend the winter_Capt. Horace Griffin arrived by Satur-

day’s boat,

from

Boston, and

will remain at

until spring.... Mr. Lewis Smith, who
is employed in Boston, and Mr. Amos Treat,
second officer on a Cuban transport, arrived
Saturday to spend Christmas, returning to
Boston, Tuesday, by train-Mrs. Clifford
home

Simpsou and child
Mass., Saturday, for

came
a

from

visit of

Manley

Kev. H. W. Norton, at his
Searsport. The young couple
will make their home m Sandypoint, where
they will be followed by the good wishes of
their many friends-The Hotel arranged a

public

in

Christmas

tree,

Monday afternoon,

for the benefit of the children...
street gave

a

dance

.East Main

Christmas evening in

Deuslow Hall, which was very well attended and much enjoyed. Supper was furnish-

hotel, at intermission.Capt.
Albert Colcord, wife and daughter Evelyn
left home Tuesday.
Capt. Colcord will join

ed

by

I

|
1

j
[
j

Grant of

Sandypoint, by
residence

the

Boston, for a voyage to the west
His wife will accompany
coast of Africa.
him, and Miss Evelyn will return to her
studies at Westbrook Seminary, Portland...
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hopkins and sou
George went to Lincolnville last Friday, to
spend Christmas with his mother. They returned Tuesday.Miss Mary Hichborn
his vessel in

The Current Events Club will

(Thursday)

ly of
ously

this place, very kindly and generremembered his old neighbors who are

less fortunate than

himself, for which they
thank him heartily.

very grateful and
The act brings to mind

are

an

extract from

one

of the sermons of Henry Ward Beecher: “If
God open to your feet the way to wealth, enter it cheerfully ; but remember that riches
bless or curse you, as your own heart determines.”. .Miss Celia Nickerson came home
1st Psalm, by the school; concert recitation,
“LittleTown of Bethlehem,” by the school; from Searsport to spend Christmas ...Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Libby of Winterport ate turkey
rec., “Little Hands,” Junietta Page; rec.,
with Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Nickerson... .Mr.
“Kindness,” Jason Littlefield; rec., “The
Oak Tree,” Maurice Barrett; rec., “Children ; and Mrs. J. W. Nickerson were entertained
at
Christmas,” Ralph Staples; reading, at Searsport by Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Went1
“Christmas in Norway,” by the teacher; worth .Comet Grange sociable will meet
Herman Partridge, at the grange hall this, Thursday, night, unChristmas exercise,
Clifford Staples, Vina Berry, Mary Harri- der the auspices of Mrs David Moody, Mrs.
Carol, by the H. P. White and Mrs. E. A. Robertson.
man; singing, Christmas
school. After the presents were taken from
Picnic supper.Rev. Clarence W. Young
the tree, pop corn and apples were passed delivered a very earnest sermon here last
around and the children and visitors spent a Sunday, and will speak here again Jan. 7th,
at 2 and 7 p. m.
pleasant social hour.
..

meet

P. M. with Mrs. Elvin

this

Staples.

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF BELFAST.
ARRIVED.

Dec 21.

Sch Red Jacket, Sawyer,

South

Amboy.

Break of Day, Bangor; P M
Bonney, Burgess, Vinalhaven; Cataiina,
McIntyre, Boston.
Dec. 25. Sch Helena, Morgan, New York.
Dec 20.
Sch Cataw'amteak, Outhouse,
Dec 22.

Sehs

Boston

CHASE & DOAK

*

«

^JEWELERS,
Take this opportunity to thank the Public for their kind
pair
and announce that for the next two weeks we shall otl'cr
specin'
ducements in every department.
It is much easier to count
money than take account of stock.

15 Lamb Skins.
2.15 Mutton, p lb,
20(a22 Oats, p bn. 32
0a9 Potatoes,
40^.45 Round Hog,
13 Straw, p ton,
10 rurkey, p lb,
50{a75 Fallow,
14(a,15 Veal, p lb,

rs.
00(a 12 00
G(aG 1-2

Main

Sit.

rrotnii't

8

12
25(285

2

24

lUall

t;

lb,

25(230
35to40
5

6 00(2 7 00
16(217
1 2^t3

|

An Unusual Success.

j

j

IS OUR LADIES’

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

The ladies of Belfast evidently appreciate the fine work and
styles we rby the number of orders we are receiving. We are uow in position V\ i
can till orders more promptly.

Go7

Wool, unwashed,
17
3 50-2 5 00
Wood, bard,

j

j

ALL KINDS OF

a

7-

REPAIRING AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Mr. and Mrs. HARRY W.
in MoClintotk Block,

Boom

CLARK,

(over Moody's drug store) Cor. High and Mam

m—*

Hankrupt’s Petition for Disrtiftrye
In rhe matter of
•lames \ Aldus.
Bankru

BaRgAiNs

!;

in....

...

Shoes and Rubbers

//<

llon.'cn/j-t

[it.)

To the Hon Nathan Wfhh. Judge J the lustriet Court of the I'uited States* for the D.-:i; r.
of Maine.
TAMES
\.
A 1,1 >l'S,
of
m
Belfast.
h•J C -unty of Waldo and State <d M;;:
;u said
Idstru r, respect fully represents, that -m tin* ir.ti.
day of September, lust past, lie was du wtd mtged
banknipt under tlie Act.- of ( ugro- lela'ing
t" B;iukruptey ; that he has
duly surrendered b
his property ami rig tits of
and |m> f u,:
proper;
complied with ail the requirement- t -aid Aw
and of the orders of Court touching his >.a;,kruptcy.
Wherefore Ii- pray?, that lie may be
the ( ourt to have a full ischargi ft
provable against Ifis estate under -aw ..ii
A( 1-, except -ueh debts as are exc* :t
from such discharge.
Dated thi.-, 12th d,;\ of Decemlie1
!
.1 A M t- >
>,

|

LOR 15 DAYS, COMHENCING
JAN. 1,WE OFFER 1 HE FOELOWING BARGAINS :

;

!

••

i

Dongola,

$ i .oo

j;

apair.;

j\\ ISSES’

Little

DIED.
Baki man. In Brooksville, December H. Oliver
M. Bakcman, aged SO year,-, 1 1 months. 14 days.
In Stonington, December 17. infant
Rakboi k
son of Thus. Fifield and Winnilred May (Coombs's
Barbour, aget 1 day.
Carman. H Deer Isle, December 14, Mrs. Mercy
Carman, aged 07 years.
In Rockport, December 15, Charles C.
Carey
Carey, aged SO years, 5 mouths and 5 days.
In Belfast, Dee. 27, David L. Cook,
Cook.
aged 51 years.
Ckabtkk. In Nortliport, December 23. E. G.
Crahtre. aged HO years. 2 mouths and 4 days
Daggett. In Rockland, December 17 Alonzo,
Daggett, a native of Appleton, aged 5H years and
4 months.
Remains taken to Seal Har bor for i

I

ADIES

Rubbers,
More than half <*f these rubbers
goods, sizes 2 1-2 to 4 1-2.

J
1

;
1

in

t

day of December, A. iI
rending the foregoit
pctrwn. it is
Ordered by he I'on ’. ih.it a hearing be uah upon
the same on t lie llith o.n >t January. A. D.
mu.
*re said t
.urt at i'- rtl.iwi in sa'id Distn.
nr
'"
‘‘lock in tin* forenoon and that non. e~ ln-reof be pu dished in The Republican Journal,
n
I.cw-I up'-" primed ill -aid Di-':n,
known creditor and other person.- i:
mav appear at he -aid tim< and
.y
plae.
can-c. ii an\ they have, why the
-aid
pr,.y *•
petitioner -dwi.id not in- granted.
And if is I'.riii.T w.ierx d by the C.
tho
Clerk shad send by mail to ail kii.iuo
o,,rs
oopies of said petition and I.
idc
--edto them at their j daces of
esidene-Witness the Honoralde Naimvn W
I
,dge
of the -aid
ourt. and tin
I,•
Cortland. in -aid Distri* t. oi tin* 2 c:
her.
A. D. 1899.
A. H. DA \
rk.
[I- -j
A true copy of petition and order c
Attest: A. H. DA
rk„
..

are

iitinkrupt's

Petition for P

In the matter of
Fred H. Morrill,

BOSTON
1

1

J

Francis'Shoe Store:
you feel ill and want to

J

h< 1

\r

it an W ii
J yo.
( lilted Slates h

T7RED H. Mi 'BRILL d Libert
r of Wahl i. and State d Maine.
respectfully represents, that on
October, last o.st, he was dufy
rupt under Aw- ot Congress nruptcy ; that he has duly surrend.
erty and rights ..f property,and 1
with all the requirements
said
orders (d ('ourt touching his bai
Wherefore he pray-, Thar In ;n
the Court to have a'fo.l dischar
provable against lii»--state umi\cts. except such debt- as a-,
from such discharge.
Dated this 20th dav of I Veen
FItLD il

well,

OIUlkK

(rye

)

Bankru[>t.
To the Hc.n \ a
Covirtol the
Maine.

'JZZr

fi3P*Hrst come, first served.
jgfThi.s ad. will not appear again.

IP get

Noi hi:

INI'. SS.

A C

above,

I

or
A

••

1

Heeled Shoe,

\!
2 Hi I

•••

87c!

j
|

run
••m this

.,

1

Trojan

School Shoe,

Oic mi;

Dt>

_

j

Miss Annah R Greenlaw.
Gilkey. In Islesboro, November 16, T. W. Gilkey, aged 04 years and 4 days.
Mack. In Brunswick, Me
December 21, Nancv
B. Mace, formerly of Belfast, aged 08 years and 0
montl s.
Makrinkr. In Newton Centre, Mass., December 22. Sibyl A. Marriner of Belmont, aged 31
years and 9 months.
Tribou. In Bucksport, December 15, Silas K.
Tribou, aged 87 years, 2 months and 15 days.
Trim. In Verona, December 18, Mrs. Sarah J.
Trim, aged 77 years.

mg
..

LADIES’ COATS AM) SKIRTS A SPECI \ LT\
^^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
We make old garments into nobby modern style ones.
Ladies’ Jacket Sleeves Remodeled, $1.00
Shortened, 50c.
Jackets Cleaned and Pressed, 50c.

Bessey-Booby. In Brooks, December 24, at
the residence ot E. C. Boody, by Rev. D. Brackett.
Prince Bessey and .Miss Persia Boody, both ot
Brooks.
Banks-Ginn. lr Searsport. December 23, at
the M. E pars-mage. by Rev. H. \Y .Norton, ( has.
E. Rank.- ot Norrhhold, Yt., ai d Miss Josephine
Ginn ot Prospect, Me.
Caui i;u D a is. In Belfast, Dec. 23. by Rev
G. E. Edgetr, Wilbur K. ( an
and Sophia E.
Davis, both of Belfast.
Eaton-Evi’O.n
In Deer I-ie. Vo. tuber 30, !
Jeremiah W. Eaton ami Miss Angi.i S. Eaton,
-. <•*-st i:• ir fn n.
These are all high priced •_
both i>f 1 >eer Isle.
Gray Yoi no.
In Stonington. December 4, j
can ^et a tit
<.11 will
12. B ( and 1 >. il >■
Peter P. Gray at d Gertrude Young, both ot Sion- 1
V own them for less than half the actual «•<.>:.
ington.
G u a nt -Mi HK’THi; w.
In Searsport. December j
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
23, a: the M. E. parsonage, by Rev. H. W. Norton,
Manley S Grant and Miss Susie E. Merrithew, |
both of Stockt< n Springs.
5
Hi BBaui>-<ioinxiN
In Thorndike. December
20. by Rev. David Brackett. Frank Hubbard am. ; :
*
Miss Susie Gordon, both of Thorndike.
Kii.bkrn-Baktlkt r. In Brockton, Mass., I>e- !
cem er I'd, Charles Henry Kilburn and Helen
Lovejoy Bartlett, formerly of Rockland, both of
1
This slm.- can’t he sold today for le-s than
Brockton.
Moore Piiii.i.n s In Searsmont. December 23,
Sl.Fo, and we shan't have any ncie at above
price.
by Rev. G. \\ Bailey, Frank E. Moore of Searsmont and Mrs. Adelia M Phillips nt Belmont.
Patterson- D i-k. In Thorndike, December 25, j
Charles Pa.teison of Thorndike and Miss Flora |
Hull' of Brooks.
same as
Spkabi'k-S \i»lek.
In Searsmont. December
Sizes 11 to 2, good width.
23, by Ro\. G. M. Bailey, Albert E. Sprague and
Miss Delia M. Sadler. both of Swan’s Island.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Stanley-Bivkminster. In Deer Isle, November 30. V. alter Edgar Stanley of I>eei Isle and
Sarah M. Buckminster ot Stonington.

OI

••;cr

,,{
ty

■'{,

of
;k-

.nk-

ropbed
he

by
Ids

p*
c
M

I’Mil

NO I ICl.

Distkic I'm Mai nf.
On tin- 2Hd day of December.
reading the b regoing peun-'i'.
Ordered by the Court, That
upon the same on the 1 lith d.-y
D. 190" before said Court at r
10 o'clock in the t
District,
notice thereof be published m
Journal, a newspaper priuteo i?
that all know'll creditors, and
interest, may appear at the saw
and show cause, if any they bam
of said petitioner should iwi h.And it is further ordered by C•
Clerk shall send by mail t-• ai!
copies of said petition and tinto them at their places w re.-m.
Witness the Honorable Nai m
of the said < ourt, and the seal
land, in said District, on the 2Hu
ber, A. D. 1899.
!
A. H
[i.
A true copy of petition ami
Attest: A II
--

POOR k SON'S
MEDICINES
help you, because they are made
from the PUREST materials and preparwill

ed by the most careful

druggists.

s

>c

hal
v, A.
said
thrr
dies
T,and
-'*ns in
■

1

place,
prayer

hat the
'editors
it eased
ceil.

Judge-

CortDecem-

o

Ierk.

■

Another

Advantage

: **

$ A

THE

SAILED.

Volant, Rockland.

Rule*

clerk.

uood Line

*>

PRICES

Sch H A Holder, McIntyre, St

Dec 23. Sehs Break of Day,
Red Jacket, Rockland; Catalina,

NewVork

S3

New York.

Dec 21.
John.

St.Louis

LADIES’

...

evening, Dec. 23, to Capt

booklet—“ Goldan

Vici !
Kid and French Kid
Button and Lace Boots,

with her

..

free

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

MARRIED.

Saxonville,
some length

parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. West.
.Capt. Elden Shute is at home, his vessel
being hauled up for the winter. His daughter, Miss Lida, came from Bangor to spend
Christmas, returning to iier studies Tuesday
_Miss Lillian Simmons and Mr. Walter
Kimball arrived from Boston, Saturday.
Miss S. will spend the Christmas week with
Miss Susie Merrithew of this
her mother
village was united in marriage, Saturday

for

Housework.”

Chicago

Ahky. In Indian Island, Rockport, December
10, to Mr.and Mrs. David Arey, a daughter, Adelia
Patience.
Bakbofr. In Stonirgton, December 17, to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas F. Baihour, a son
Conoon. In Brooksville, November 20. to Mr.
and Mrs. James S. Condon, a daughter
Emmons
In Belfast, Dec. 24. to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard <>. Emmons,;, sou.
Gkindlk. in Peinmscot, December 10, to Mr.
and Mrs. .John L. Crimlle, a daughter.
Hawks. In South I'nion, December s, to Mr.
and Mrs. George C. Hawes, a son.

Mr. James A.

sity of Maine for the holidays. He is very
busy taking pictures, which are giving excellent satisfaction.... Mr. H. E. Greeley
and wife of Bar Harbor spent Christmas in
town-Miss Mabel Billings, who is teaching in Frankfort, spent Christmas at home.
-Miss Julia M. Chase and Mr. Z. I).
Hartshorn were at home from Castine, and
A. Ross Nickerson from Bucksport_Miss
Louise Cunningham has returned from Malden, Mass., accompanied by her nephew,
Jewell Dowling, and friend Miss Ina McDonnell.... One day not long ago, Mr. Albert
Cunningham threshed 175 bushels of grain
for Mr. A. S. Nickerson. They began work
at 7 a. m. and at 5 30 p. m. the machine
was loaded, ready to move out.. ..Mr. E.
H. Nickerson of Portland, Me., former-

for

BORN.

indefinite time....

—

of

rubbing.

Price Current.

daughter of W interport. At two o’clock a
bountiful dinner was served, to which all
bought there cheap. Among did ample
justice. A pleasant feature of
the things we have bought there is a house,
the gathering was the presence of the aged
kerosene oil stove, jug, wooden tray, copper
fathers of Mr. and Mrs. Nickerson—Sylvateakettle, and a lump lot of cooking utensils
nus Nickerson, who has seen 85 Christmas
picked several large, perfect pansies, out of
to close out a summer cottage sale.
Mr
days, and Mr. Parsons, 84. They seemed to doors on Christmas day. Will they go on
We wish m tins public manner to
Carr
staples score is wnat is classed as a dry
enjoy the wit and jollity of the day as much blooming UDtil spring, or is this mild Deexpresss thanks to the friends m Searspurt, goods and general store, and everybody gives
as did the younger ones.
The remainder of cember the fore-ruuner of a severe winter,
and ♦ i.ie where for the many beautiful Christhim a call.
People even as far off as Dix- the afternoon was spent in social
chat, sing- as was the case twenty five years ago? That
mas presents given to the family, as well as
mont drive by our place on the way to the
winter was very mild during its first mouth ;
ing and recitations by the children.
At
terment.
for the generous purse of money for the pas
For
the
benefit
of
village.
strangers we seven o’clock the
Eaton. In Sunshine, December 13, Mildred M.
party were again called to but the bark Caprera, launched here, from
tor and wife.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
for
H. W. would say, enquire
Stockton village or
Signed.
the Hichborn yard, the 4th of Jan., and Eaton, aged 3 months and 12 days.
the dining room, where there was a
heavily
Estes. In Belfast, December 23, Stej hen A.
Me..
Dec 2b. 1899.
Norton, Searsport.
Stockton Springs village, and after driving laden
Christmas tree. A 1 were well remem- towed around to Fort Point Cove to load Estes, aged 52 years.
The
Christmas Concert givea by the far enough on this crooked road you will
Grant.
In Bucksport, December IS, William
bered, aud after another hour of social chat lumber, was suddenly frozen in there, and
Grant, aged 01 years and 5 months.
united Sum!ay schools and choirs of both got there. But the way to come is down the the
Griffin. In Sisson. Calif., December 10, L. J
guests left for their several homes, pro- held until the first of April. During this
churches at the M. E. church Sunday even- j logging road from Monroe to Frankfort and
Gritlin. a native of East Northport, Me., aged B2
nouncing this reunion one of the pleasantest cold season, Mr. George Clifford drove
years. 10 months and 0 days.
mg was very enjoyable. The musical part take the stage road and keep out of the they ever attended and
Greenlaw. In Newburyport, November 28,
secretly wishing that across the river to Penobscot on the ice....
ed
of

soap does and saves
time
and
much

pumping

B

purse

for

Gold

Dust does all that

8end

to assist in

n

Stockton Springs. Mrs. Lewis Barrett
aiuli child are with her grandmother, Mrs.
Lewis

make

things clean.

Sid,

containing a small Geese, p lb,
3 50(a.4 09
13a 15 Wood, soft,
Retail Price.
amouut of money, Tuesday-Lester LarraRetail Market
bee has gone to Medfield, Mass., where he, Beef, corned, p Ib, 8a 10 Lime, p bbl,
90(2100
Butter salt, 14 lb, ls,a2o i)at Meal, p lb,
4 25
has employment-Several from this town Corn,
50 )nions, p lb,
3
p bu,
attended the State Grange at Augusta last Cracked Corn, p bu, 50 Dil, kerosene, gal, 13(211
Corn Meal, p bu,
424 1-2
50 Pollock, p lb,
week, H. L. Wing aud wife, Ed. Littlefield, Cheese, p lb*.
14a 15 Pork, p lb
7(p8
1 13
V. N. Higgins and W. S. Dolloff-One of Cotton Seed, p cwt, 1 30 Plaster, p.bbl,
5aH Rye Meal, p lb
5
Codfish, dry, p lb
Thorndike’s promiuent church members Carnberries, p <jt, s a8 Shorts, P cwt, 1 0021 02
10 a 11 Sugar, p lb
5 1-2(26
made a serious mistake Sunday by taking Clover seed.
32
Flour, p bl.l, 4 50o4 75 Salt. T. I., p bu,
his axe and cutting wood nearly all the fore- G. II. Seed, bu. 1 50a2 O' Sweet Potatoes,
2 1-2
Wheat
3
Meal,
Lard,
8,a;&
p
p,
informed
him
of
his
noon until a neighbor
He was simply horrified.
error.
a

to

bing

PORTS.

.1 III 11,11

Thursday-Robert Patterson arrived from Beef, p lb,
Barley, p bu,
Montaua Wednesday night-B. R. Hunt Cheese,
p lb,
of Unity lost a valuable horse last week Chicken, p lb,
Calf Skins,
from farcy_Coffin & Ames will build a Duck, p lb,
silo for their
Gordon lost

)
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Boston

to

Enough1

the best

soap which needs
hard muscular rub-

Norfolk. Dec 19
The harbor of Norfolk
and entrance is now clear of wrecks and
obstructions.
The sch Augustus Palmer,
which sank on the tail of Chesapeake Horseshoe, has been blown to pieces.
Bangor,Dec22 The Italian bark Lunuccia.
from Bangor iur Palermo, with a cargo of
fruit box shooks shipped by J. J. Stewart &
Co, foundered at sea Dec. 15. The crew,
after drifting about in a boat for two days,
were picked up in lat 37 N, Ion (j E, by Brit
ish steamship Cameo, which passed Malta.
Vinejard Haven, Mass, Dec 21. When
the sch Ada S Babson, Bangor for New
York, was off West Chop to-day, her captain,
Joseph Dunbar, was taken seriously ill, and
the vessel returned here for medical aid
Later the captain was taken to the marine
hospital. The vessel is detained here awaiting another captain.... Sch Helen, before reported. sailed to-day lor Rockland, having

in

Collin

even

40 W.

S.

Patterson... Carl

Hop-

with

Spoken.
Sch
Nimbus, Brunswick for
New York, Dec 21, 25 miles S W by W of
Frying Pan Shoals (reported by steamer
Essex ) Ship Susquehanna,
Baiidv. New
York for San Francisco, Dec (>, lat 30 05 N, 43

...$lrs. Hattie Stan rial aud son of
stopping a while with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Whitney_After
an absence of nearly 1(> years Mr. Stephen
Dyer of Enfield, formerly of this town, is
visiting his daughter, Mrs. E. P. Webster.
....Mrs. Rebecca Files is suffering with

1

R W

powhisk

washing

Housework is Hard

MARINE MISCELLANY.

Brooks

Brooks

recita-

served.

very
tom'

Dana Dutch of Boston, Harry Leveuseller
of Levant, and Ernest Woodcock of Bangor

dialogues,

Frank F.

...

k Fred R. Sweetser of New Loudon, Conn.,
arrived by train Saturday evening, return-

of

three weeks vacation with his mother and
sisters here-Our grammar school teacher,

Gushee and Miss Ava Keller are attending
the winter term of Normal school in Castine.
There was a Christmas tree at the Baptist church Saturday evening.. .Fred L.
Davidson and his four salesmen have been

were

given consisting

will he

were

Hall,

.}

Myrick, Baltimore.
Liverpool, Dec 20. Ar, bark Puritan, Amsbury, Tacoma via Falmouth.
Manila, Dec 15. Ar, steamer City of Sydney, Pillsbury, San Francisco via Honolulu.

Saturday-F.
Hogan and
Belfast last Wednesday_Miami Mrs. J. G. Cilley passed Christmas with
their daughter, Mrs. Horace Roberts, in
wife

A

dust

-'

bark Edward
L Mayberry, Hinds, New York.
Nov
11.
In
Hong Kong,
port, bark Adolph
Obrig, Amsbury, for New York.
Rio Janeiro, Dec 11. Ar, bark Good News,

David

Rev.

busimss last

visiting
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Young.Mrs. Ella
Ludwortli is spending a few weeks in Massachusetts. A social will he held at “Clark’s
Hall” Wednesday evening, Jan. 10th, for the
benefit of Philip Mahoney. A tine program

tions, declamations, pantomimes, vocal and
instrumental music, furnished Gy the Lineolnville Band.
A basket supper will he

Carr, and Ben Keller, went to Albion Friday to spend Christmas with Mr.
Carr's parents-Misses Carrie and Flossie

Sid, sell

23.

FOREIGN

Brackett ^of
Brooks gave a very interesting Christmas
sermon at the Centre church Dec. 24th, from
the words, “Where is He that is born King
of the Jews?” Mat. 2 chap. 2 verse... Mr.
Frank Hubbard and Miss Susie Gordon
were married Dec. 20th.
They are prominent members of Hillside Grange aud their
friends wish them many years of health,
wealth and happiness_Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Harmon passed last Sunday at Mr. Alfred
Howard’s in Moutville-Mr. ami Mrs. Nelson Gordon passed last Thursday in Belfast.
_Burton Gross was in
Waterville on

Joseph Perry were thrown from their car- on the outside and has plastered a few rooms
riage by their horse taking fright at some- and will soon move in.There was a
thing in the road, but fortunately were not Christmas tree Monday evening.Wild
Hallie Roulston left by train Thursday for
seriously injured.Mrs. Clara E. Joy of geese were seen Saturday going South,
Boston, where she will spend the winter.
Lowell, Mass., is stopping with her sister, which is much later than usual.
Mrs. S. A. Prescott was called to.Bangor Mrs. Fred A. Myrick... .Mrs. C. A.Gilchrest
Centre Lincolnville. MissGussie Mathl>\ the critical illness of Miss Cad Emery.
is visiting her daughter in Lynn, Mass....
ews has gone to Massachusetts, where she
have
William R. Gilkey, Jr., has a situation Willis McFarland and son Thompson
has employment.Miss Nina Jones is
returned from Island Falls-Mr. and Mrs.
with Carver, Baker & Morrell, New York.
spending a few7 days in Camden-George
Frank Clement and B. F. Foster attended
Lermond has returned to Boston, accompaCharles Chase visited his mother this
the State Grange in Augusta last week.
nied by his brother Rich-Messrs. Norman
week, returning to Boston by steamer Mon- Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Foster attended the F.
Joues and Claude Heal have gone to New
day.
W.B. quarterly meeting in Centre Montville
York to find employment... .Clifford Young
Blanche Wliittum, who is teaching at Dec. 15th, 16th and 17th.
is at home from Boston
his

Berlin Falls, N. 11., is

YORK.

Thorndike.

The schools in No. 2, Nichols, and No. 11,
Roulston, will probably begin Jan. 2d.

visit.

CO., NEW

Sid, sch Mary

Buenos Ayres, Nov 21.

Palermo.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Halldale. While returning from Freedom last Saturday night Mr. and Mrs.

Emma Davis, who is teaching in
Searsmont, spent Christmas at home.
Mrs.

Makes the food

Fred A. Scribner, who is in the employ of
New England Telegraph & Telephone
Co., came home to spend Christmas.

the

ing, Boston.
Savannah, Dec 22
Bucksport.
Sabine Pass, Dec
kins, Philadelphia.

gold

Rockland;
Islesboro;

AMERICAN PORTS.

New York, Dec 30. Sld, sells Wm H Sumner, Fernandina ; Maud Snare and Penobscot, Jacksonville; Charlotte T Sibley, Satilla; 23, ar, sehs A F Kindburg and Arthur
V S Woodruff, Bangor; A W Ellis, Rockland; cld, ship Iroquois, San Francisco;
sehs Norombega, San Juan; Gen. Adelbert
Ames, Dodge, Fernandina; Celia F, Smith,
Tampa via Key West; 25, sld, sch Norombega, San Juan; passed City Island, sehs
John C Smith, Bridgeport for New York;
Maggie Mulvey, Port Readiug for Providence; Webster Barnard, Port Reading for
New Bedford.
Boston, Dec 19. Ar, barks Chas G Rice,
Turks Island; Addie Morrill, Rosario; sehs
T W Dunn, Brunswick; Young Brothers,
Philadelphia; 21, cld, sch Lizzie B Willey,
Rivers, Apalachicola.
Baltimore, Dec 21. Sld, sch Daylight, Boston; 22, ar, sch Maggie Hart, Farrow, Washington, D C.
Brunswick, Ga., Dec 19. Sld, sch Flora
Rogers, Francis, Bath, Melissa A Willey,
Hart, New York; 20, ar, sch Laura M Lunt,
Portland; cld, sch Pendleton Brothers,
Small, Elizabethport; 21, ar, sch Florence
Leland, New Haven; 22, sld, brig Leonora,
New Haven.
Jacksonville, Dec 19. Ar, sch Olive T
Whittier, Whittier, Arroyo, P R;20, ar.schs
Hattie H Barbour, Erskine, Nassau; Susie

Tell
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A. A. HOWES & CO.’S,
~

NEW RUBBER GOODS

Friends and neighbors talk about it.
They tell about their kidney ills.
How they suffered, how the cure came.
What they think of Doan’s Kindey Pills.
Here is what a citizen says:
Mr. Benjamin Robinson, of No. 6 Waldo avenue,
corner of Bridge street, says: “1 caught cold, it
settled in my back and laid me up for several
The sharp pains were so severe at times
weeks
Chat I could not straighten and finally I sent fora
doctor. He said I had kidney trouble and gave
me some medicine, but it did not help me much.

My mother saw Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised
ind got a box for me at Kilgore & Wilson’s drug
store. I used them as directed and my back has
not troubled me since.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for fifty cents per
box by all dealers or will be mailed on receipt of
price by Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole

substitute.

DRUGGISTS SUfcOF IES
..

A full line of

Tells how burdens can he raised
[low the back can be relieved.
Belfast people tell this story.

agents for the U. S.
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take

TOILET SOAPS and
DOWN.

things cannot be told too often.
Repetition gives them added strength.
The same old story is pleasant to hear.
When it brings happiness to the home,
Brings joy to the afflicted.
Some

no

just received, FRESH from the
factory. We warrant them. The
NEWER the rubber the BETTER

NOTICE.
t drat,
1 have a repository on U
y
from dust and dirt, tvhcr< i u:ill store cara I a rnts
riages, sleighs, furniture, •
able price. Leave order*
^irift A F
>•

the Roods.

JOSEPH WIGHTBelfast, Nov. 27, 18»9

POOR & SON,
_-.DRUGGISTS.
Card of Thanks,
We wish to express our heartfelt thanks to our
many kind friends and neighbors for kindness
shown us in our late bereavement in the death of
our daughter, Sibyl A. Marrinei.
Mr. and Mrs. GEO. W. MARRINER.
Belmont, Dec. 25, 1899.—Iw52*

48tf

FOR NEW YEARS.
MIXED NUTS,
FIUS anil RAISINS,

ORANGES and BAN \NAS
—

A. A.

CANDY.

HOWES

& CO

